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gan of the Tobacco ,Trade.Of the United States: The·Largest Special Trade P
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6, 1869.

VoLUXB IV., No 46. I
WHOLE No. 202.
i
TEBJIII

o:r TB:& PA!'BB.

Cent•
ranlliUil. ................................ . &4.00
ro bl!iand and theCaallda•, I!. Ohddltional per
mun
lOr prepayment of postage.
Bremen Hamburg and the Continent of
:.Ope, at lis addld.onal'per annum for po~~!Joge.
To Auatzau.. etc., SS.lhdditional per annlllll ror
~rders ft>r \he paper conoldered, unleoa acCOIIIp&.ll!ed by tbe correspondlog amo011t.
:aA'fBil OF ADVEBTIIIlfG.
Sing!~
Double
Column. Column.
l sqaare (11Dcll~!Gr 6 months .... a15
•28
1 oqoare (linch for l year ........ 28
M
flaq"""""' (2ln eo) for 6 months .. 28
55
• oq.....8 ~2\nchee) for l year .... . 64
lOO
·uare• 31nches) for 6 months.. ~2
80
nares 81ncbes) 1or 1 year .... · 80
lGe
·ureo 4 lnebes~ f"" 6 month& .. M
100
·nareo ollnthes forl.year .. ... 165
~
lures (alnth1!s ror 6 mo,.tllo. · 'lO
130
250
<;.uaresl6lnebes
for 1 year .... ·180
oqures
6 iaebe• for 6 months .. 80
150
IQ.nareo 61ncM rorl yea~ ... .. 180
1100·
..- Adyertloemen" on thellrst Jlllie 1168 per
ih over two wide eofnmne, and none taken for
payable tul}f_tn advance \. two
8 'Owl one
,..ehee,
S335; three incheo, 1600· No deVJ&tion
,rom these terllls.
A.<tverbsemeuta onder the neadlnu: '·For Sale"
r "Wanted," 1~ cents per line 1or every In·
ertlon.
··
·
All c~ In tile a.tvertlaements have to be
ror.e:ttza.
Noaccompanied
orderslo~adwertislng will be eonll,idered, nnlese
l>y the correopondlllg 9Jilonnt.
ll'bis rule williNVA.BIA.liLY be adhered to.
•gle()opies..........

.. ..... . ........ 19

y-.

• -o-

GOLD VALUES

OJf

'FOREIGN COINS.

(h~~t Britain"£1 pouad. :: ............,eM-~ ,0
ls. shilling ............~;.,.. 0'. ,2

ld. penny ..... -· .... .. ,_.. 0.02,0

franc&-

•

lfr. franc ................ 0.18
lc. ceatime . .......... .. . 0.00,111

Amsterdam, .Rotterdam, etc.HI. florin <>r guilder ........

let. cent .• , .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 0.00,4.

Brnnen-

IVolger
Vigelius,Wm., 1'76Pearl. •
Huneken, 166 Front
k

Walter, R. S., 203 Pearl.
Wei\ & Co. 6o Pine.
•r
W estheim , .u
~I & C
p ear.
1'"
•
o., 1""
11
Wilcox, Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
Ye.nooy & Smith, 62 Water.
TOBACCO BROURS.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Hanover Building.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 WaD ..
Osborne Chas. F., Hi Old slip.
Rader, M. &Son, 160 Pearl.
Rodewald, Henry, 7 S. William.
T
extor, C. T ., 148 Water.
IU.NUI'ACTUUR8 OF TOBACCO.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Pearl.
. Buchanan & Lyall, 14' Water.
.,
De Lander, Wm., 349 Pearl
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 218 & 215 Duane.
Gillender, A. & Co.,· 114, 116, and 117 Liberty.
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 O:nd 1\0P Water.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
., p earL
Lawrence, T . A. & Co., 3,4
Lilienthal, C. H., 21'1-221 Washington.
Locillard, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
Mc.Alpln, D. H. & Co., 7r.-79 _Avenue D.
Mickle, A. H. & Sollll, 110 Water.
Yeudeeker, L. H., as Water.
Proneer Tobacco Factory, 167 Water.
Rapp, 8. 1 '15 Fulton.
Robitachek & Taussig, 256 Delancy
Scheider, Joseph, 28 Libertv. ·
MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS.
Brock, M., 329 Bowery.
Hartcorn, John A., 160 WateJ:
Hir&ch, D: & Co., 174 Water.
Ka&prowicz, S., Z'l7 Greenwich.
Kerbs, .A.., 86 Bowery.
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
Hayer & Ebeling, 187 Pearl.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Smith, E. A., 131 Maiden lane.
Stachelber&', M., 111 Cedar.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.

MANUF.A.Cl'UREilS, BTC.

Gilmor

NEW 'YORK, WEDNESDAf, JAN. 6, 1869.

THE TIME FOR J.CfiOII,

IMPORTERS OF BA.VANA ciGARS.
&
~0

Gibson,

S. Gay.

BOSTON• .

Brackett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Brown, D. S. & Co., 31 and 33 Broad.
Eckley, .A.. A., 12 Central Wharf.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
Mitchell, A. R.. 35 Central.
Parker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and 13 City
Wha1f.
BBOOKL~N

N. Y,

MA.NUF A.CTUB.BRS.

Bramm, John, 28 Atlantic.
Buchanan &LyaU.
BOX :MANUPA.CTURERS.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
CHICA.GO.

Adams, Gibbs & Co., ~4 Michigan ave.
Goldstein, 0. & Co., 167 Sou.th Watet
LoriUard 's W est.ern D~pot, 85 South Water.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 24 Michigan avP.
Sandhagen BrGe., 17 West Randolph. ·
(JJ.NCINNA.TI.

TORACCO W AREBOUSES.
Bodmann, Charles, 67-66 Water.
Brasjleare & Son, 46 Wa! nut.
·
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 West From.
Duddy, J . & Co., 49 Vine.
Fringant, P. & Co., 47 W~et Front.
Griest' E. H. & Cl.)., 37 Walnut.
Meyer, Hy., 381 Main.
Worthington, Power & Co.

lrtb. rix illaler. . . .. . . .. .. . 0. '18f
lgrt. grote ................ 0.01,0(11)

UIPOB.TERS, JlANUFACTURERS, AND DEALERS.

llrlPORTERS -AND DEAL 'KRS

-If

'"'...~.Moo._....._..

0

c

in Lattn

Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Beeker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 Soudl Charles.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
lUNUF..lCTURERB OF SNUFI'
Starr, R. &Co., 2~ South Calvert.
TOBACCO LABELS. "I
Schmidt & Trowe, 18 North.

Beeuden, Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
Eggert, Dille & Co., 82 West Second.
Brod, M., 131 Maiden T.ane
Fuhrmann, V., 7 Main.
Frank,Beattenmueller & Co., 96 MaidenLane Johnson,
Hamburg, Lubec, etc.J. T. & Son, 39 Race.
Jacoby,
S.,
194
Pearl.
1m. marc banco. . . . . . . . . . 0.35,C
Krohn,
Feiss
& Co., 53 West Fourth,
Lichtenstein
Brothers&
Co.,
121
Maiden
Lane
lach. eehelbg ...... . ..... 0.02,11
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
McCaffil,
James
&
Co.,
191
Greenwich.J
WKIQBTS.-A kilogramme equals
Mallay Rich & Brother, 11~ West Front.
-811 lbs. ; a BreJWen pfund equals 1.09909 Miranda, Felix, 19~ Pearl.
Sullivan, Hanks & Co.
a Bamburg pfund equals 1.061'9& lba. .Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 146 Water.
Thornton, Potter & Co., 18 Hammond.
Salomon,
S.
192
Pearl.
;ltliiOiS.
Young, A. N., 44 West Front.
·
Bxcrsx TAx.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, To- Tag, Chae. ~-, 184 Front.
CO:Il>IISSION MERCHANTS 011' !olli'D. TOBACCO.
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
b~M*~ twisted by ha,nd, or reduced from
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second.
leaf IIKO a CO'Ddltion to be oonsumed, or Mayorga, J. M. , 14 Cedar.
COVINGTON, KY.
otherwise prepared, withoat the use of any
M..l..o."lUPA.OTURXRS OF SNUJ'll',
Glare, J. A. P. & Bros., 16, 17 & 19 Sonth.
machine or inetrument, and without being Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Sullivan, J. T. & Co., Kenton Tob. Warep-reued or swee\ened, and on all other kinds Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328 Washington.
house, Greenup.
of menufactured tobacco not herein otherwise Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
DA.NBlJBY, CONN.
provideol. for, Sic. per lb.; Smoking tobacco,
Graves, G. W.
IMPOI!.TERS
OF
PIPES,
:ETC.
exclosively of stems, or of leaf, with aU the Boiken & Siefkes, 1>7 Maiden Jane·
DA.NVILLE, VA,
stems in and so sold, the leaf not ho.ving Konig, Meyer & Co., 96 William.
S. H. Holland & Co.
been t~reviou!!ly tltlipped, butted, or rolled,
DA.YTON, O.
and from which no part of the stems have Utasei, C., 20 Liberty.
Hoglen & Graffi.in, Pease's Tobacco-Catting
CIIABCOAL PIPES.
been separated by sifting, stripping, dressing,
Engine.
or Ill any other manner, either bef<><e, dur· Bayer Bernhard, 18 'North William.
DETBOIT, M:ICH.
ing, or after the process of mamrl'.oturing ;
Hll'ORTI!l\S 01' CLAY P LPES.
Nevin &Mills, 193 and 196 Jefferson av.
FIJI&.cnt Shorts, the reC.ae of fine-cut chew- Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
B.&ST H.&BTFOR.D, CO!rN.
ing tobacco which .has p6I!II8CI thro-.gh a rid- Bergmann, J. H. ,122 F.ront.
Cha.pman R. A.
e !If thirty-six mellhee to the sqnare inch Luyties Brothers, 166 Front.
Signor, J.' &Co.
l)y procese of sifting ; refuse ecrapa and
!olANUFACTURERS OF !olEERBCHAU:M GOOnS.
HARTFORD, CONN.
fteepiBp of tobwoo; 16c. per lb.
Kaldenberg & Son, 6 John, 23 Wall, and '11
!olANUFACTIJBERB AND DEALERS,
On Cigars of all de!lllriptiona, m&de oJ' ToNusau . . .
Adame, C. H. & Co., 137 State.
_ _.....,.'!'!]· Barnes
baeooorany subDi~ therefor, Siltier th<w- rolllir&-eo..,
.t Jerome, 1136 State.
~ weiahing not exceeding
JUMUtrACTURERS OF WOOD AND ME~4...-..c Haas Brem•-. -~ -'Ualn.
ree ponnds per thonsr.nd, fl 50 per thouKing,
D.
W., 164 State.
PIP.ES.
eaa4; when welpillg exceeding three pamnde F. Fleischman'.' & Co.,
'Pease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
28
Liberty.
i~Maaad, fll per thoUl!alld.
Siilamon &De Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
IMPORTERS 01!' BA V ANA CIGARS.
On Snnfl' manufactured of tobacco, orr any
Seymour, D. M., 159 and 161 Commerce.
De
Bary
&
Kling,
52
Broad.
IIUbalitute for toh~LC<'o, ground, dry, cllamp,
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
kled, scented, or otberwiie, of all deascrip- Frank L., Pb. & J., 39 Beave.r
Sisson & Hathaway, 134 Main.
ns, when prepared. for nee, a tax oft 32o. Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Wilcox, H. B., 169 Front.
r lb. And snnft'-ilour, when sold, •or reIMPORTERS OF LICORlCE PASTE.
Woodruff, JosephS., 233 State.
~for use or conspmption, shall be taxed McAndrew, J. 0., 132 Front.
Woodworth, L. N., 21'1 State.
s enuif, and shiill be put ap in packages and Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
HA. V A.NA, CUBA..
taiD'ped in the same manner as ennft'.
·
Heyman, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.
LICORICE P .A..ST:I DEALERS,
T. uun.-Foreign ToblloCC01 duty 36<c. per Duvivier & Co., 9 Whitehall.
.
LOUISVJLI,E, KY.
.
po1111d, ,l!Old. Foreign Cigars, $2 ~10 per 'Echeverria, K. & Co., 20 Beaver.
Finzer, J . & Bros.1 13 Third.
oand and 26 per cent. ad valnrem.. Im- Francia., A. P., 102 Pearl.
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
ol'led eiga.re also bear an Internal Re:venue Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William. Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and '109 Second.
x of per M., to be paid by stamps at tbe ~remelherg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Robinson, A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth ;
ustom House. (Revenue Act, § 98.)
Warehouse and Salesroom, 137 Main.
LIOORIOE POWDER DEALERS.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main .
.A.pp1eby & Helme, 133 Water.
ESS DIRECTORY
TOBACCO BROKERS.
Giftbrd, Shetman &Innis, 120 William.
Nash, M. B. & Bro.
OF A.BVDTIIIIBII.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
L YNCilBURG, V .&,
-:o:SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO MANUFAC·
NEW YORK..
Armistead, L. L.
TUBERS.
Carroll, J. W.
2'0B.a.cco w...a.meusts.
Sterry, F. W. & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
Robinson, J . .A..
"" W., & Sons, 284 and 286 Front st.Joeet
FLAVORING OILS, BEANS, ETC. ~
Stone, John W., 193 Mnin.
Julian, 172 Water.
Bull, B. W . & Co., 44 Cedar.
Ilk..;, B. C. Son & Co .. I42 Pearl.
M:O~TGOltiER Y, A. LA.,
SEED~LEA.I' TOBACCO INSPECTION.
Warren &Biftch, 88 Commerce street.
aech & Cphu, 157 Water.
Linde,
F.
C.,
'l6
Greenwich
street.
!den, F eW., 194 Water.
NEWAJI.K, N. S.
TO'B..lCCO PRJ:SSERS.
nrlmo¥1
. & D. 124 Water.
Brintzinghofter, W. .A.., 374 Broad.
Guthrie
&
Co.,
225
Front.
lak_!'IJI , ayo & Co., 41. B':Oa_d.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broad.
o !l,(i, ." S. & Co., 7 Burhng Shp.
lUNUFA.OTURERS 01' CIGAR BOXES, ·
•
NEW OBLEA.NS, LA..
rfn~b'&n;\ Go., 147 Water.
Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 290 Monroe.
Ca.llaway & Johnstone, 109 Graveer.
ry~W;IItts & Co., 43 Broad.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
PETt:BSBIJBG, VA,
ull<llly & Jl'[oore, 74 Front.
CIGAR 'BOX CEDA.R AND OTUEU WOOD.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings
ardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
Dingee,
P.
M.,
cor.
Sixth
and
Lewis.
PHILADELPHIA..
onnolly & Co., 45 Water.
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
mwford, E. 11. & Co., 121 and 123 F11ont.
TOBACCO WAREHOU SES.
SPANISH
CIGAR
R!BBOJ<;S.
i'Braekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Thil'd.
.Almira!, Jos. J ., 30 Cedar.
een, John L., 78 Water.
Buckuor,
McCammon
& Co., 37North Water
Prolss Oscar & Co., 25 White street.
ohan Carron & Co., 104 Front.
Dean E. J., 41 3 Chesnut.
llANUI'ACTU!.ER OF TOBACCO TIN·E'OIL.
aboi~ & Vandervoort, 87 Water.
Courtney, Woodwa1·<i & Co., 47 N. Water.
Crooke, J. J., 38 Cro~by street.
g~~;ert, Dills & Co., 175 Water.
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
AUCTIONEERS OF TOli.A.CCO, ETC.
aileristein, Chas. B. & Son, 129 Pearl.
Edwards, I . L. & G. W. 125 North Water.
Bett~, 11. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
!Ltman & Co., 70 and '12 Broaa.
·Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
TODACCO·CUTTJNG lU.OHINE S.
assert & Bro, 160 Water.
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 35 Cedar.
reenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
anth<'r, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl.
TOBACCO LABELS.
Moore, S. &J., 107 No•lh Water.
uthrie & Co., 225 Front.
Hatch & Co., 111 Broadway.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
eineken, G. & Palmore, 68 Brl.ad.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 & 24 North Vetterlein & Co., Ill Arch.
eks, J oaepb, 82 Water.
William.
Wartman, Mich., 105 Nerth Water.
·nman, G:W. iA., 108 Front.
M..ANUYAOTURER9 1 DEALJ:RS 1 ET<f.
TOBACCO LABEL ENGRAVER.
irschhorn,L..Co., HOPearland 06 Water
Batchelor, Bros., 337 North Third.
Hoey, Jos., 202 Broadway.
bllaode~, L. &-.Son, 14'1 Water.
Hare, Th.:& Son, 474 and 503 North Second.
• TOBACCO LABEL PRINTERs'.
unt, II. W. &. Co., 167 Water.
Mariner, Jacob, 734 North Third.
Brown,
M.
B.
&
Co.,
!19
William.
~elly, Robert E. & Co., 3_4 Beaver.
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
PATENT TOBACCO KNIVES.
tinnicutt, Thomas, 3 Wilham.
Tt.eobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Murray
~ihredge, W. P. & Co., 164 Water.
VanSchaick B. A.., 16 South Front.:
C:remelberg & Co., 160 !'earl.
TOBACCO SEALlNG WAX,
YANUJ'A.CTURERS OJ' S.C OT€B fmU.rl!'.
~evin, M. H., 162 Pearl.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Ralph A., & Co., 5 .A.roh,
&Newgass, 173 Water.
TOBACCO BAGS.
MANUii'ACTURERS {)F li'INE CIGARS.
heim, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
Asten,
W.
B. & C., 25 Pearl.
•Fuguet' S. 61; Son~ , 229 S. Front.
lard, P., 16 Uhambers.
•
...t. UCTIO.NEERS.
TOBACCO BOXES.
tlan<l, R. L. &Co., 1 Hanover Buildings.
l>oweU & West, 28 South Front.
Hammacher, .A.. & Co., ~2 Beelr.man.
yer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
PITTSBURG, P A.,
cOaffil Wm., 61 Bowery.
STENCIL PLATES AND BUBNING BRANDS.
euens~r, H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden l. Hickcox T. N. & Co. 280 PearL
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair. ·
orris, H. M., 99 f~-rl and 62 Ston~.
PBOVIDBNCE. K. I.
TOBACCO PA.P.BR WAR!lBOUIIB.
orton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
.Hunt, Joshua, 116 Westminster.
Jessup oil Moore, 128 William.
~ey, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Smith & Young 9 Westminster.
TOBACCO BARRELS, .
tmAn, Alva, 166 Water
RICHMOND, VA.,
Briggs, .A.. T., 6( Rulgero Slip. •
tinger Brolhen, 133 w..ter.
a'.vdgrove, Thomas J.
PA'rENT CIGAB MACffiNEI!.
almer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Rapp S., 14th and 15th.
Prentice, John, 130 & 132 Maiden laae.
arker, S.M., & Co., 181 Pearl
ReadN. C.
aulitech, M., 148 Water.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO llANUFACTUBER'S
SPBINGFIFLD, ltl.&88.
BOOKS.
eat'll&ll, M. R., 23 South William.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
Eetee & Smith, 61 Cedar street.
erty, H. L., 6-l Water.
ST. LOUIS, l!IO.
UIPROV&D llUCANTILE AGENCY.
~Newton, 11'1 Front.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
ce, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Ianoe.
Bradstret't, J. M. & Son, 2~7 ~ dway.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
, (Jiement, 85 Pearl.
Haynes & Heth, 100 North Commercial.
ALLEGHENY (JITY, P.&,
mann; ~- &Co., 179 PearL
Leg.,aat, Hudson & Co.. cor. 2d and Vine
1
abatim, A. S. jo Co., 162 Water.
Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 FederaL
SYDNBY, .&US.
moo, M. & •. , 86 Mliiden lane.
"
Dixson
& Sons, tobacco warehouse, JGS York.
B.&LTiliiOBE.
:
er, W&UW:ce & Co., 47 Broad.
TOBACCO W A.RJ:HOUSES.
bo&tenfele, M. & J., 1118 Water.
There are said to be 150,00 teachhoverling & Chapomn, 26 South Wfillio.m. Bolenius, G. H., 202 West Pratt. ·
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 South.
roeder & Bon,l78 Water.
ers in the United States.
Branne, F. L. & \Jo., 11 Cheapside.
· berg. Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
"Shall we take a 'bus up Broad·
De Ford, Charles D. & Co,, 37 South Gay.
ymour, Colt & Co., 1~11 ·Pearl.
way ?" said a y(lung New Yorker,
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 Soutli Charles.
mlth, J. K. & Son, 4.7 Broad.
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
w'bo was Rhowin[ his country cousin
ing•rn, E. k Co., 6 Burling slip.
Kerchoft' & C<>, 49 S. Charles.
ein, & Co., 19T Duane st. .
about town. "uh, dear no," said
Loose, C. & Co., 52 South Charles
& Reitzenetein. l76Fronl.
the alarmed girl, "I wouldn't do
P'aul, Wm., (61 West Baltimore.
iel'lliUI, Kuchler & ·co., 128 Wate>r. 6
that in the street."
Sclwocder, Joe. & Co., 81 Exchange Plac:'.
e4edoln, Tb. H. & Sollll, 172 Pearl..

.
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r in the World.·

-Now is t~ time for action if ' the trade wish to · see
an end put to the· disgraceful traffic in blockade cigars and tobacco. From now until early in February
is the only.period in which the trade can act efficiently.
What we need is the issue of free stamps for the cigars and tobacco on the inventories ret.u med by the
trade,' and now in .the possession ol the Internal Revenue Department at ·Washington, ud then to have the
provisions of.. Sooti&n 78 put in f()l'(le without fear or
favor. Such action on the part of llongress would seal
the doom of the blockaders,
would act like
a· miracle on the legitimate trad& In f~~. the b--·
ficial effects of such action c ~not be realized, so
thoraugh and instantaneous a trat,Jformation would
it work in · ~obacco commerce. And yet th:s great
boon can be had for the asking! The trade can influence the action of Congress, if it will but put forth the
necessary exertion. If 'petitions were poured in .llpon
our legislators ft-om aU aections of the country ,~al! uniting in a common prayer, that pr.ayer, let them rest assured, would be granted. Shall that request be
made? Shall those petitions be ciroufated,?
We are glad to learn, fr9m a valued corre~~pondent in
that city, that the trade of Milwaukee have acted on
the suggestion made by THE ToBACCO LEAF, and have
circulated the follo;wing petition for signatures. A
meeting was held on the 29th,inst., and already the pe·
tion bas been universally signed by the trade of that
section. , Will not our friends eltewhere go and do
likewise? This '.IJIB.tter res'ts with those most interested, and with them alone. If. they will act, all will be
well; if nothing can rouse them to exertion, •they will
have, hereafter, no right to complain :
PETITION.
To the Senate ana House of .Jepresentativu of the
Uni{ed States: '"We, the undersigped, citizens of... ·...
.. ..... ... . , State of. . . . . . . . . . . , would respectfully
petition for the repeal of so much of Sections Seventyeight and Ninety-four of an act entitled "An Act Imposing taxes on Distilled Spirits ~d Tobacco, and for
other purposes," approved July twentieth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, in these words and figures
following:
.
" SEc. 78. And be it further en~d, * * * *
After the iirst day of January, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, all smoking, fine-cut chl'wing tobacco, and
snuff, and, after t~
r~y of .: _.~,
eighteen hunand ajxty.,rW> all ..Qt~..J{%~.0
to
ore.veryctesirnptwn, shall be ' ta!ten
...,.,.~ ....
having been manufactured after the passage of this
act; and shall not be sold or offered for sale unless put
in packages and stamped as prescribed by this act."
" SEc. 94. And be It further enacted, * * * *
After the first day of April, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nintl, all cigars of every description shall be
taken to have !l£en either manufacturoo or imported
after the passage of this act, and shall be stamped accordingly."
• .
And we would further respectfully petition that' you
may pass a law authorizing the proper department to
furnish stamps free of charge, within a limited time,
say not exceeding thirty days, for all tobacco, snuff,
and cigars manufactured previous or subsequent to the
passage of said law, of which the owner can prove that
It has paid the tax and otherwise complied with the
laws under which it was made, said stamps to be furnished by the Revenue Department upon the basis ot
the inventories heretofore, and finally to be furnished
by us, on January 1, 1869, under the provisions of
Sections 78 and 94, and which was done also uu.der the
present law with liquors in hands of dealers. That the
enforcement of those retro-active provisions of Sections
78 and 9~, which subject goods, which have already
paid one tax and did otherwise comply with the law in
force at the time of their manufacture, to be taxed
again and to be repacked as prescribed by the present law, will operate most unjustly and to the very
great injury of your petitioners and others, who arc
holders oflarge quantities of such goods, in the ordinary course of trade, is self-evident. Almost every
jobber and retailer threughout the country holds more
or less of such tax-paid goods, and but few have the
facilities themselves, or in their immediate neighborhood, to repack such as would require it in accordance
to the present law, and in many cases it can also not be
done without destroying the identity and depreciating
the Yalue of. such goods very considerably. Justice
would require that such goods should ·n ot be subjected
to any other rules than those in force at the time of
their manufacture. To extend the time for allowing
such tobacco and cigars to be sold, as advocated by
some and also by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, would not relieve them unless the extension
should be a very long one, as .the fact of its limitation
will always prejudice their sale, as it has done heretofore.
And your petitioners will ever pray.
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on hand.

realization in practice, an amount of voluntary work on
this Nmored action of the new Pr~sident, by the
the part of the citizen that cannot readily be estimated, ado.ption of a Civil Servic~ system such as is contemand. which is not generally appreciated. From the P.lated in the bill of Mr. J enckes, all will be well, Then,
humble ward meeting to the qliadrennial electi<?n for . when the hope of reward of office is taken away, we
ChiQfMagistrate, there is a necessity for the strenuous shall find our politics gradually assuming & higher
exertions of large numbers of persevering, energetic tone. · It is an old complaint that the conduct of
men. These services are generally rendered by those our national affairs has . passed into s~ch incompetent
not in a position to give their time and talents for the and unworthy hands because our men of wealth and
public good-or evil-without ultimate pecuniary re- standing so persistently abstain from interference in
ward. That reward is usually neither more nor leSBj them. · But why do they thus abstain? It is because
than the gift of office, in case o(the success of the oan- the machinery of party is now monqpolized and mandidaies whose cause has been advocated. The axiom aged by the Professional Politician. There·is but little
tba.t "To the victors belong the spoiis," is the one on use in men of intelligence attending primary meetings,
which these self-denying individuals rely, and en which and attempting politiC&! reforms ab initio, when the
poliLical parties usually act. That the" results of such ProfeBBional Poli-ans are already on the ground in
a policy are evil, and only evil, no thoughtful observer overwhelming nWDben, and have the proceedings out
of our national affairs can deny. We find the wheels lllld dried long befbrelumd. Change this ;. eliminate as
of government frequently blocked, and the transaction far as possible tbaimperious element from the problem,
of the public busine!s brought to a. stand-still, from and we at once alter t.lae wq~le aspect of our political
Ute utter incompetency of those who have been aflilirs for the ~- '~'!A¥ is the first step necessary in
appoiated 'to places of responsibility and trust. the good-work. Let 1111 bC>ile that it will be taken, and
We find, instead of men of probity and intelligence that President and Oougress will at once unite to
filling such positions, the Professional Politician arrest the prtiHilt prosress of our national politics,
fastening, barnacle-like, on all that is desirable iD which is persisteBtly aad rapidly downw,p.rd.
the public service. His eiforts in the cause of party
are the :first recognized, and the real interests of the
State are ruthlessly made subservien,t to the important
task of anchoring him in some fat political sinecu~,
where he J;J~ neither toil nor spin, and yet will be supplied by a paternal Government with all the delicacies of the season. And yet it will be asked, llas the
faithfal worker i!l the political campaign no olaim _on
tile JliM'ty whose success he has helped to seOQI'8P Un; btn.,an i~--.. ·
pro
ronn •ne-g~......., l!ltfouTd 888UD1e.
If the politician should chance to unite executiv!J ability
' wi~ the talents of a good 'p olitical canvasser, the conA B.ALTIMOEE correKpondent wants to know whether
ditions pf the p:roblem are matorially changed; but "a Collector of Internal Revenue can refuse to sell a.
when no such ability exists, we should advoeate some licensed _manufacturer ~ne, two, or ~hree cigar stamps
other acknowledg~ent of the work done. And just at any trme he may dest:re so small a quantity?" It aphere is the rock on which the nation has well-nigh pears that a Collector of that section refused ·to se1l less than five at a time. This was very foolish and
made shipwreck Positions the most important have
arbitrary on the part of the Collector. 'l'o the proper
been awarded on other grounds than fitness, and simply applicant (a licensed manufacturer is such applicant)
as'the payment for in1l.uence used during a political he is compelled by law to sell any number the purcampaign. Is it strange, therefore, that matters have chaser may require, whetber one or one hundred.
gone from bad to worse, until the public service
A CORRESPONDENT at Wheeling, West V a., does not
has reached a point which to characterize as disgrace- yet seem to understand that monthly returns must be
ful, is but faintly to describe it? In this way we find made to the .Assessor of the stock of cicrars or tobacco
the class of Professional Politicians have grown up on hand. This is plainly stated in th~ law, and has
among us, until they have become a recognized power been ruled over and over again. A recent rHling is to r
in the community. It is a cardinal point in the creed the ~ffec~ that said inventolies may b~ sworn to before
any JU.stice of the peace, or other person qualified to
of t~e Professional Politician, that anything like adtmruster oaths, and forwarded to 1 the Assistant Ashonest labor i& a degradation too profound even to be sessor by mail.
taken into serious consideration. The life of the Pro·
THE tobacco monopoly of the Spanish Govemment
fessional Politician is generally divided into epochs of
is_
considered most h_lj!ll'io?s to_the trade of the Philipfour years each. He comes in with every new Presipmes, and the proviSIOns for J.ts culture are very arbident, whatever his politics, and has a host of unanswer- trary, the people in some provinces being permitted to
able reasons why the new administration should pro- engage in it, while in others it is prohibited, The
vide for him. He is not greatly troubled with principles, Government, moreover, has lately taken to shipping
and assures you that he supports men, not platforms. the whole of the tobacco on its own account with a
Like the turf-gambler, he always bets on the winning view to realize large p~:ofits. Considerin.,. that this
monopoly produced last year $7,277,600° out of ·a
horse. His one aim is to be constantly in office; it is total revenue of 14! million s, it is seen how o-reat are
his business-his profession. His fitness is a matter of t11e exactions from those engaged in the princlpd trade
secondary consideration. The great point is possession, of t~ese islands ; and, ~ a consequence, with the exwhich he very properly considers to be nine points of ception of tobacco leaf, httle or nothing is exported to
Spain, Great Britain, with her colonies America and
the law.
China, appear ~o be the great consumer~ of Philippine
Now, the question . is, are we always to be at the produce. Durmg the year 1867, Great Britain Singamercy of the Professional Politicians? Is there no pore, and Australia received produce to the ;alne of
salvation from our present degraded state of bureau- $4,650,607, America *3,544,789, and China to the value
cracy? Shall the Professional Politician gradually sap of *1,566,876. Spain, moreover, supplies but a fourteenth of the total imvorts ; the principal articles being
the foundations of the Government until our whole furnished by the Br1tish and Chinese n;arkets. · The
system has become the veriest sham? We answer, trade with the British possessions is valued at eiaht
No! The remedy is in our own hands: let us and a half million dollars, and with all parts at twerftyadopt the Civil Service system, and fill our offices with one and a half millions. Although there is no evidence
men of education and merit, and the Professional of material retrogression, the fact that there has been
an almost stationary state of the commerce, as well as
Politician will speedily disappear from the land, We of nlvigation, of the Philippines since the year 1857
PROttSSIONJ.L POLITICUNS.
therefore learn with pleasure that om· President-elect demonstrates the incapacity of the Government or th~
The rumor · that "- fi~ness would be first regarded in has set his face as a dint against the old order of things, unadaptability of the administrative system to the conmaking selections for office under the new ad'mini.s tra- and that the question whether a certain applicant for ditions and exigencies of these islands. The new Govtion, and that services to the party would be only office was really the first to nominate the Great Capt~ ernment of Spain will therefore ao well to remove the
slightly, or at all events secondarily, considered, has for President, will be considered as of very slight im- grievance of the tobacco monopoly, and to consider
the suggestion of Mr•. Ricketts, that " the encouragecau11ed a ~tir among the noble army of political martyrs portance .in comparison with an inquiry into his ability ment of Chinese settlers, and the putting them on tne
now on their way to the national capital, who might, to intelligently fulfil the duties of the position. same footing u the natives :in all matters of taxation
with a slight substitution, very properly sing,
In carrying out this laudable intention, how- and protection, would no doubt go far towards improving the agricultural resources of the country,"
ever, General Grant will need all of even his iron
u ~~:eb:~~!:ft~:U~~t!~~'
:rrus swarm of political locusts are the same in kind nerve and firm determination. It will be no easy thing
THE CommiBBioner has at last come to the conclusion
that hav~ assaulted the national flesh-pots for the last to put aside the politically valid claims of those who to· permit the repacking of goods, now in bulk packfifty years, and who have swept over the land in de- are already in Washington, armed with the necessary ages, into packages sach as are required by the law
vastating hordes. Although the Professional Politician proofs of partizan activity and zeal. This noble army under the supervision of th.e 'proper offiCials. Fo;
may not be altogether unknown id' other countries, be will contend with a pertinacity not inferior to that they this relief, many thanks. The repacking is to be
is nowhere so well known as ·in our glorious Republic. el[erted in favor oftheir chosen candidate. Threats of done under the following m.gulations: "Any dealer
in manufacturing tobacco ' who has made a true and
He may prey in ether lands on the public offices ta a the disruption of the Republican party, if not of the correct inventory of the same to the Assessor
limited extent, and· infuse a certain amount of virus Union itself, will be very &eriouslymade,and the office- as is required by law, may apply to such Assessor'
into the body -politic; but nowhere does he find a field hunting host will emulate the example of a certain mili- and in the submission to him of satisfactory proof thai
so broad, nowhere does he accomplish such miracles iri tary organization which, it is said, "swore terribly in the tobacco which the dealer desires to repack, and
the way of depleting the public purse, as on this virgin Flanders." This natural indignation, howenr, will have reinspected, was properly inspected under the for·
mer law, said Assessor may direct an inspector of
soil. This arises, to a gr~t extent, from the nature of soon pass away, and it will be found that our heads tobacco for the dist~ict to supervise the repacking.
our political system. That system necessitates for its are still above water. If Congress will but supple- The inspector shall personally supervise the repacking
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and when the work IS done he will k
he upo&;
auch case on enclosure the mspection mar
brapd
upon the origmal package, and also mark,
epacke
under my supervision," together' with th~
• , Sta
and d1stuct, and his ow11. name and offim
1tle, a
immediately make a deta1led report to the ~ssessor,
showing the number of packages bran~ed, kind and
quant,ity m each, the name of the per~ron or tirm ~or
whom the remspection was made, the number of anginal package~, and the otiginal inspectwn marks on
each package. The inspector's fee w1ll be pa1d by the
dealer for whom the work 1s done."

Havana. Cuba
Bls
Bls

1, 1868 ....

Stock on hand Jan

3,073

7il0
156 1~,038

180

.... fl,187
50,391

8\073
8,073

156 12 768
88 7,960

180
180

1869

11.796

78

78,!li'M
61,68'7
16 6'1'

4808

IITQCKB, ltE CEn!TS, AND:nELIVERIEB OJI'I SP~Um TOBACCO .:ron THII Lll'l
J"'v:IIDARS

Recelpto

Deliveries

186~

1865
1866
1867
1868
1864

li65

IT is asserted. in the datl; papers that a M1. John
Gilmer, of R10hmond, V o.., IS prepanng a pamphlet giVing a full expose of alleged whisky,~tobacc~, and.other
revenue frauds m that part of the country Dis?l<?sures it is sa1d mll be made calculated to create d!VlSions'in the Cabmet, by exposmg the m1sdeeds of cer;
tain part1es htgh in office. We also note that R. •"Yf·
Hobson formerlv Deputy Collector of the Danville
(Va.) I~ternal Revenue District, has been held to batl
at Richmond in $10 000 to answer• charge of defrauding the revenue of •26,000 received by him. Thus the
purifyma process goes on 1 There -are seizn~es and arrests ev~ ywheie save in thlil happy metropohs ~ause.:
The virtue and general immaculateness of the mh~bl
tants. To suppose a' New Yorker capable of domg
anything "he hadn' t ought," is absmd on 1ts fact>.

1866
1867
1868
Stocke, J an 1 1861i
1866
1867
1868
186g

Havana
Bale•

Cuba.
.Dale a

80,194
39106
211M3
49 788
55,169
29,4 10
33,856
21,676
49 !181
50,S91

S~ua.

325
295
3,078
945
886
:lll9
331
3 073
127

3,695
8,948
7 21(\
7 018

Yara C!enfne~rOI! Total
Baleo.
Bal\lll
Bal ..
1,105
31,689
548
2 56'1
119
42,553
5,428
50
2'7,74t

.1!3 ••

842
759

~.081

15G

S8

86

11,796

5!1,168
'70 616
32,{129
86 388

i80

12 038
2,015
1 M7
3,618
4 812
7,960
166
1 3!16
!,961
780

459

2'i9

2'7.~

54

!50

180

50

4,808

71

67~

61 687
>&,089
10,00(
10 ll68
7748

160
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TION W ABEHOUSBB.

Ky
Hhds.
BtocklntheN Y InspectiOn Ware- } 1411
bouse Dec 1, 1868
' 9
Received since
189
14,808

2,508

Stock on hand Jan 1, 1869
11 800
Stock Jn the Brooklyn Inspection} ~ 762
Warehouse, Dec 1, 1868
u,
Rece1ved ewce
••
•
214

Va.
Bhde

Ob10 .Md.

Hhdo Hhdl'.
19
50

840
129

Total
Hhd•
16,028
3M

36

969
176

lQ

793

19

15,882
2,684

12,6911

86

3,97'6
763

IT wo~ld seem that the~lll plug tobacco recen~ly
discovered m London, was a fraud all through: 'I he
packa,.es 1t mll be remembe1 ed, mstead of bemg entirely 'ii.U~d mth tobacco, only co.ntamed a very small
quantity of the weed, the rest bemg d1rt, sand,: ashes,
and other refuse. The London paper from whiCh the
extract we gave last week was taken, repro~uced a
copy of the inspection mark, but failed to g1ve the
locality. If there was none on the mspectwn 1t was
evidently fmudulent- We agam p~mt the :first paragraph ' m mder that some clue maybe obtamed, if possible ~f the guilty parties "A short time back we referred to some peculiar Cavend1sh sent over here by the
United States factones. A few days ago there we1e
ope!led at th1s warehouse sundry packages out of a
parcel of 200 They came m by the .France, and we1e
marked 'R' They were branded navy pounds, and
bore an offiCial stenCil, whlCh read as follows · 'U. S.
Bonded W arehonses, W L. Mason, U. S. Inspector
and Weigher Tobacco, May 7.'"

Stock on hand Jan 1, 18f9

3,213

Total

15,911

.unroA.L ITATBI(]UI(T O.E' TilE

~W YORK AND BROOKLYN 'l'OlU.CCO .DISPBC
TION 'W'.4.BBHOU8BB

Ky
Va Oblo Md Total
Hhdo lihds S:lldo Bhde Bhdo_
Stock In tbe New York Inopection Ware- } 18 ~· 5 ~
19
ll5 18 920
home January 1, 1868
•
,MN
""'
Received s1nce
• 30,987 l,tno
86 31,948
Total
49,278 2. t60
19 111 51,868
Delivered emce
87,478 1,61i7
ll5 39,1~

Stock on hand January 1, 1869

3,213

- --

Total
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15.911

HOGS ~!

We•t by
Jan nary
February
Ma.rcll
Al.ril
1> ay

of our attJCle on Professional Pohticzans,
in another column we find the followmg m the New
York Ttmes. " There 1s m the count1 y a widespread
feeling of apprehenswn and alarm Each. sectwn has,
of course its own spemal reasons for misg1vmg and
fear. But above and beyond these special apprehen
sions, there is a. general. 1m_presswn that our pubhc
a.ffa1rs are, on the whQle, m a bad way; and that none
but very vigorous and resolute measures wtll put them
riO"ht. We have an enormous debt, and the steps taken
to"'liahteu the burdens which it imposes are feeble and
inad~qua\.e. The collectwn of the vast revenues of the
na.twn 1s titfu\, partial, and tamted Wlih corruptiOn.
Public seriJice has come to be almost synonymous w~th
public fraud. The idea of seeking or :filling office, for
the honor 1t coofers or the reputatiOn to be won by an
able and upright performance of 1ts ~;tt1es, has almost
died out of the puhhc mmd. Office ~s sought now as a
means of wealth-for the opportumtzes ~t ajf''or'!s .for
pubhc plunder; and the number of men seeking 1t mth
such v1ews and by such means as are reqmted, 1s mcrea.smg y~ar by year With frightful rapidity. The
curse which cnpples Spain m her efforts at progress,
f.~Jrl.d which is at once the atUndant and precursor of a
~pt and decaymg State, threatens our young and
vi81>rous natiOn. In sp1te of our energy, and of the
boundless field for pr1 vate eff01 t open to all, we are bec.omi~e~.n~~wn
ot;£,ollticians.
An enormous
~DJ:l.~.{
oftlClF
tncr
, 1ng Ttl nuuxpete
anu
-is s-rowing up among us, dependent on g_ettmg and
keepmg the offices throug h whiCh the admllllStratlOD of
the Government IS carried on "-The Tunes calls on
Gen. Grant to remedy this state of things; but why
not call on the People? Our ne.w President can do
~but comparatiVely little, unless his actioo IS endorsed
/
by the liation at large. Therefo;re, l«.>t the reform be/""'
gin mth the People, and let them take the m,atter ear~
estly in hand. Then out natwna~ regeneration mll
be permanent.
APROPOS

R&ilrood
659
!»()

1,976
5,828
8,288

June

7,914

Jnl)

ii 052

August
September
October
No\lember
December

3,256

1,787
619
61!!

N 0

iJ88
62
194
627
Sf
939
292
45
1

362

Va
892
4!18
744
7'70
1,868
1 298
910
1,217
1,Ul
88'..l

3!115
S94

Bait
46

Total
1,100
1,762

169
89

~:~·

85
262

1o,mn
10373

634
219
65
7!1
52
184
74

6,529
5417
8 394
1,688
1,111
880

ArrlvaJ..mce Jon 1, '68 37,293
2,694
10,094
1,'1113
51,83t
RECEIPTS, SHIPMENTS, L>m STOCKS FOR EIGHT YEARS.
RECBIPTB

Year
186I
1862
1863
1884
18()5

1886
1867
1868

New York N Orleans
59,479
M858
68 963
132,701
87,112
61,169
140M
100 670
12 010
51,884
H,373
t Oct 1, 1867-8

Vlrgmi&

Baltimore
6'1 017

128 678

52,042
53,llli6
35,000•
26,832
43,7'78t
47,146t

Total.
126,400

oo.~

121,026
185,9511
1117 474
149,82f

~lla

47,789

~,166

63,708
37.~

151,0118

SDJl'JlBN'fS

Year
1861
1~

1868
1884
1865
1866
1867
1868

New York N Orleano
435<18
50,442
00 748
831S67
68,133

55,495
S'l486

V!Jg!nla. Baltimore
7'7882
t7,788
40,'10&
>&1,355

9,1i27

ns,o-c2

43,554•
112,696
•Exclu•lve of 3,420 hhdl! stems

Total.
129,430
!18 2ID
101,448
1ll5 911

2.2,227
2'7,811
20196
30,269

ru11
7l,!IIJ4
31,8'18

11!6,39'.1

V!rgllll&

Baltimore

Total

~~·~

1~6U!

!STOCK

Year
1861
1862

jl.f

1865
1865
1867
1863

•Eo tim&led

New York N Orlean•
15,289
19,934

...,_,

:.H~

19,386
28 876
15 911
toct 1, 1867~

'1,507

915
1,500

12,773•

a,ooo•

5,042t
5,892t

10,627
16 005

25,916

2ll.lm
21ilft>o
28,556

M,Ttll

25,515

11339
6,81!8

36,489
441,9flll
71.513
52,388
41,1-r.t

29,1(1

MONTHLY srATEHENT OF STOCK JN THE CITY 01!' n w YOlUt BE!:D 1.EAJ TO·
BAOCO INSPECTION WAlmHOU8.ES.

c....

:1,'7ll5
.U0--3,185
S96

Total stock Jan 1, 1869

2,2$
lM(l'0RTS.

WE are O'lad to see that the feve1 of real estate speculation IS so:;ewhat subs1dmg m th1s tax-ndden metropolis. A recent numbet of the R eal Estate Journal says
"The market has been active on the prmCipal days of
sale dunng the week, most pf the -~eadin~ auctwneers
having d1sposed of propetttes m the chiet avenues of
the c1ty and although some of the lots were thought
to have 'teen'purchased below their absolute value, :ve
thmk on the whole they brought what may be considered as the pr1ces of the day mthout relatwn to the
bnlhancy of the future. In houses and m lots, as well
a.s m all other marketable thmgs, there 1s a current
pnce and those who resolve to sell must be contented
to re~e1ve the preva1lmg rates Because the buyer has
confidence m the future, and m the soundness of his
judament takes what others sell, he does not pay for
the~xpectatJOn . That lS the speculative feat me. In
that ts hope of profit; and because th1s profit 1s so often realized, 1t has become too much a habit amongst
real-estate dealers to value th1s descnptwn of property
ptospectively IfpiOpetty-owners ms1stupon thetates
of twelve months hence they must awa1t the events of
a.nothet yea1, for it IS only m rare mstancea that buyers w1ll venture to submrt to terms MO long before they
may be sa1d to have ~;eached matunty."
WE learn that the Austnan Credit Anstalt, or
Bank of Creilit, 1s ill tteaty w1th the Government for
farming the tobacco monopoly, and that M. Edmond
Joubert, the gentleman who successfully negotmted
the late stmtlar aO"reement With the Itahan Government, has arrived atV1enua to assist m thepiOceedmgs
In the meantime, we are assmcd ftom anothe1 quaiter, that the negotiations have no reference to takmg a
lease of the monopoly, but that the obJect m v1ew 1s to
enter mto a contract fot several yeats fon th dchvery
of all the foreJO'n tobacco and c1gars requued by the
Government, fo~ cauymg out the monopoly. Such a
contract was at oae tlDle made mth the house of Ro:fthscbild, but it expued m 1866, and has not been renewed
There ca.n be but little doubt that such a contract
would be emmently favOiable to the Austnan finances,
as it 1s not to be expected that the h1~he1 grades of the
Bureaucratle can .have any pract1cal xnowledge of 'ihe
tobacco trade. After the expuatio!l of the abovementwned contract, t he Government made purchases
from different dealers m the Palatinate and Baden,
and as they were only smgle tr~na.ctJOns, 1t stands
to reason that the dealers
endeavored to obtain as biO"h a pnce as they could, at the
expense of the Government, and mduectjy of the
consumers. Their requuements ot H~vana cigars
were entrusted to the discretion of the late Baron
:Merck, the Consul-General at Hamburg-a fir st-tate
:finanmet and genetal merchant, but unacquamted w1th
the speCial detalls of the tobacco t1 ade As soon as It
was known that Merck had orders ~o purchase, the_tobacco merchants 1mmedta.tely rarsed their prices, a.nd
bou,.ht up all the Havana tobacco tpat was to be found
m the Hamburg market, wh1ch they then resold at a
rap1dly-made profit to the Austnan Government. It is
therefore cleat that it 1s for the benefit of all pat ties to
enter mto a contract for a term of years With tespon
s1ble parties and at certaiin fixed prices; as the contractors will be content w1tll a moderate annual profit, the
Government would be lbetter served, and enabled to
~ell to the consumet at a cheaper rate. We may

B"JH': Yara. Cienfo
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7,018
.1511,169

28 @32

22 @2.=)
17&10
28
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10
30
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A1.rivals at the port of New York f10m foreign ports
for the week endmg J amua.ry 5, mclude the following
constgnments :
From L1verpool ~ Order, 75 cs. liconce
Fro,m Bremen· H BrutJer & .,Bro., 2,532 cs. Clay
p1pes ; J H. Bergmann .& Co, 500 do do., Volger &
Hunecken, 150 do do, Bampton & Steghsh, 1,656 do.
do
FJom Marse11les: A. Stephani & Co., 12 bls. hconce
root.
From Naples: Orde1, 1 cs. tobacco and 198 chest!>
hconce.
From Havana: A. S. Rosenbaum & Co, 124 bls tobacco ; J\11. & E. Salomcon, 122 do ; F . Miranda, 106
do; E. Hoffman, 87 do.; AtlantiC Mml Steamship Co.,
402 do ; R E. Kelly & Co , 68 do and 15 cs mgars ·
Maitland, Phelps & Co , 63 bls tobacco and 14 cs:
c1gaJs , M J!, Tunon, 66 bls. tobacco 11nd 7 cs. c1gars ;
Wm Eggert, 12 bls tobacco and 2 cs. Cigars; Ga1l,
Ax & Kuchle1 , 107 bls tobacco and 1 cs. CJ~ars; F_
Probst & Co., 12 do, F. Sp1ls, 2 do, G. W. J:l'aber, 8
do.; John Wagne1, 4 do., A. Hammacher & Uo, 2 do;
Purdy & Nwholas, 2 do.; Crnsar & Pauh, 2 do,
Godeff10y, B1ancker & Co, 2 do, De Barry & Kling,
2 do , Gomez, Wallis & Co , l do ; C P. Fischer &
Co , 1 do ; Oelnchs & CQ , l do , Russian Consulate, 1
do, L. C. N eibuh1, 1 pkg do
EXPORTS

From the l)Ort of New Y 01 k to foretgn ports other
than Em opean ports, for the week endmg December
29th, mclude the followmg.
• Dutch West Ind1es 9,613 lbs. mfd., $2,584
Canada. 102 bls., $2,768, and 4 cs. ctga.ra, $487.
Bntlsh West Indies 4 hhds , $ l ,lfl0.
Butlsh Ansttaha 123,772 lbs. mfd., $59,25!1
l<'1ench W est Ind1es 25 hhds, $4,357, and 25 cs,
$664.
Cuba· 229 lbs mfd., $70
New Gun ada· 15 cs , $628, 51 bls, $829 , and 998
lb~ mfd, $481.
Chth 100 cs, $2,450; 240 bls., $7,000, and 3,216
lbs mfd., $643.
San F1ancisco 39 cs :and 159 pkgs.
To E uro1)eau ports for the week endmg January
5th
J,ondon : 161 pkgs mfd. (22,702 lbs.)
I,nerpool: 41 hbds. :md 12,293lbs. mfd.
BH~ men 25 bhds and 436 cs
Hamburg 702 bls
Hav1c 3 bxs mfrl
Cad 1z 220 hhds Ky
Malta. 92 hhds.
G1braltaJ 461 hhds amd 7 cs
Melbomne 2 bls. and 49,076 lbs mfcl.
DOMEST'IC ltECEIPTS.

Clenfo
Bh>

Stock on hatld January I,

11'69

15 566

2,600

3 770

2800

11,796

78
73

5,06'1
259
4,808

Inteuor and coastw1se aruvals for the week endmg
Januatv 5, have been 102 hhcls., 1 tc., 110 cs, 802
pkg , 13 hl.ds. stems, 14 hhds. scraps, and 1 cs. ctgars,
cons1a:necl as follows
By~E uc l~mh oad J!'!eldmg, Gwynn & Co., 25 hhds ;
S .J.\1 Pa1kcr & Uo , 4, R. L Ma1tland & Co., 1 ; lUur
1ell & Co, 5; B1 yan, Watts & Co, 6; Chas B Fallenstem & Son , 1; Order, l.
By Httdson Rner Ra1hoad J L Gassert & Bro, 26
pkgs.
•
By Camden & Amboy Raihoad. S. M Parker &
Co , 5 hhds , M. Falk, 5 pkgs., Bunzl & Dormitzer, 146
By New York & New Haven Raihoad: Adolph R<>·

I

THE
nald 1-cs.· N. Lachenbuch & Co.,.,; E. L. "Sal'm!Ya,
il
B New York & New Haven Line of Steamboats:
:a., D. Benrimo, 42 cs.; J. }Jijur, 5; M. Westheim,
28. Frank Beuttenmuller & CO., 10; J. Eppinger, 13;
B. Atwater, 4.
Coastwise-From Richmond, Norfolk, etc.: Sawyer,
Wallace & Co., l2 hhds., A. D. Chockley, 6; H. Rodewald, 2 ; Mareh, &ioe & Co., 2; D. H. London, s ; A.
c. L. Meyer, 18; P. I-orillard, 2 and 1 tc.; s. Rapp, 2€l
pkgs.; Bramhall & Co., 24; Ilawkins, Guthrie & Co.,
100; w. u. Smith, 95; Lindheim Bros.,1~; Dennistown
& Co., 96; M. L. McCready, 7; J.D. Ke!lly, 245 pkgs.,
13 hbda. stems, and u hhds. scraps; Order, 25 pkgs.
From Washinutnn: A. D. Chockley, 4 hhds.
~.
BA.f;t~tRI 1 ,Jan, 2,-Messrs.. C. LoosE & Co.,
OODUDISIIIOn mercli.ants and dealers m leaf tobacco, re-

cs.' eiga

:l

port:

.

.

.

Tlte~ has bwm very little domg durmg th~ past
week m tbe yrar of 11ales; some. few hhds. ~Iaryland
WCJe taken wtthin our range. S!upments wm~ co~fined to 00 hh4s tG' Bremen per steamer Berhn The
· now b emo· · ma d e
· l 1'Wmlllt o"r' th e State I'nspec t or IS
offic1a
·-willr·
A
·
., d "' Q
up~ an d
appear m our nnua1 m a 1ew ays.
uotatwns are_ nommally unchanged . .M._::rylancl-Jl'rosted,_
.. ood do ., '7c· @S~c
3 ~2c. @5 :!Ic., sound common ' 6c· @7c., "'
Y .,
middling, 9c.@I'7c.; good to f\ne bro" n, 12c.@l6c.;
.
I
f
.
d
f:ancy, 25c. @ 40c. Oh zo- ~ enor to goo c~mmon,
5tc.@7c.; brown and greemsh, 7tc..@8o.; medrum to
:fine red, stc.@I5c.; common to medmm spangled, 9c.
@I 5o.; .fine ~angled, I6c.@20c.; yellow do. anci fancy,
25c.@40c.
eneuck.l(- Common to good lugs, Be.@
10c.; oom~on to medmm leaf, ~Oc.@l4c.; good to fino,
15c.@18c., select leaf, 20c.@2oc.
y_,
~
.~.J>I!PECTION£ COHMEli'OIN& J AN. 1, '68 , A...>m ,AME
TIME '67 ·
Ducriptton. ..TTlls Wuk. ~y
Total
Sam.e tt1ne
186'1
M"-MTland..
,
,
26 825
26 825
41 ,337
-:oJ
21 ' 565
9' 638
9' 638
Ohi · • · .. · ··
75
214
,
iirginik ... ···
813
1 019
~ntuc .Y· · ·
12
17
rssour1. · • ·

M

..

Total hbds...
36,463
37,708
63,747
J
1
1868
EXPORTS coMMENCING .A.N. •
, ..L>m SAME TIME 1867.
W1lere to.
7lt.i8 Week. Premou&y.
Total. Same t!me1867
Bremen ... , ....
300
11,938
12,238
22,27 6
Amsterdam.....
&,049
8,040
6,03 2
Rotterdam. . .. . •
6,345
6,34 5
22,010
Havre & Dieppe.
2,350
2,350
5,032
Bordeaux .. _...
2,413
2,413
2,476
Marseilles......
1,003
1,003
2,43!
England.... . . .
3,0'7.7
3,0'7'7
2,400
Ru~>Sia .. _......
Austria........
Spain . . . . .. . . .
1,6'69
1,669
630
Antwerp.......
Westludies....
2l6
216
12 3
0 h p t
117
117
66
t er Qr s. · ~ ·
Total ;h.hds...
308
37,276 3 7,5 76
63 ,4 7 1
.Manu~'actur.eil Tobacco-Has been in better request
the past'V'week, and some lots taken to go out of the
market. We repeat former quotations, viz.: Common
poun d s, 5 0c. @55 c. i common h alf-poun d s, 52c. @55 c. i
common tens, 48c.@53c. ; medium pounds, 59c.@60c.;
medi11m hAlf-pounds, bright, 57c.@62o.; medium do.,
black; 54c.@57c.; good pounds, bright, 62c.@70c.;
good tens and half-pounds, 63c.@6 8c.; fine pounds,
75c.@90c. Coastwise: 43 bxs. snuff, Gail & Ax; 66
hhds. tobacco, Order.
•
BOSTON, Jail. 2.-There ls:as been no change to notice in the market for either leaf or manufactured during the pa!t week. Messrs. Loring B. Barnes & Son,
in their report to the Commercial Bulletin, say:
• "The yP.ar just closed has not beeri .a very satisfactorv
one to those engaged in the manufacture of plug and
twist tobacco; and this for several reasons. In the
fifllt.place, the manufacturer who has paid his internal
revenue of forty cents (now thirty-two) :per lb. has been
obliged to compete with those who paid none; and
while, ready buyers were found for the latter, at a reduction of eight to ten cents per pound below the sell·
ing price of etraight goods, great effotts have been necessary on the part of those who were ready to meet
the pro-per demands of the GQvernment, to keep their
goods in the market. The consequence 1s, that very
few of the latter have made aoy money during the past
year. The high price of leaf, likewise, and the small
demand for export, have done much towards the result
uamesJ. It i.s doubtful, also, whether the swindling
manufacturers have succeeded in accumult1tm~ any considerable fortunes; .for although a larg
argm exiSted
between the cost of their goods and t ose wb~ch had
paid a tax, yet the cost of bribery necessary t9 the successful operationll of a manufacturer must be ver
great. The trade have been well supplied with a good
quality of tobacco, mad~ both in Vrrginia and Broo ' ·
lyn, the factories in the latter city tummg out large
quantities of fine goods, mostly for home consumption.
Prices of black work, first quality, h•we ranged from
about 28c.@30c., in bond, and Virginia in bond, say
20o.@25c. The stock of Virginia i~~; the hands of ou.,._
commission houses is yery small, numbering only 900
oases, less than 2,000 boxes, and about 950 half.boxes,
or 3,850 packages in all. It is hoped that a more prosperous future js in store for those !llngaged in thP.
trade, and when the law requiring stamps for the tax
shall take full effect, it is presumed tb t a better state
of things will exi~t."
The following statistics, which are official, we take
from the Price Current: The stock of leaf in first handl
is 325 hhds., against 500 hhds. in 1807, 280 hhds. in
1866, 336 hhds. in 1866, 400 hhds. in 1864, 420 hhds.
in 1863, and 300 hhds. in 1862. The imports have
been as follows :
Hhds.
Bale! and Cases Bxs. and Kegs
1868 .•.•...... 1,913
207
30,794
1867 .......... 2,847
228
50,667
1866 ..•....... ~346
1B9
38,649
1865 . ••....... 2,431
342
28,:l67
94
1864 .... .. . ·- 3,135
54,439
1863 •••....... 2,852
99
31,066
1862 ... •.....• 2,789
271
34,557
1861.. . - ....• 1,16 2
1,451
19,538
1860 ......•..• 2,316
2,655
62,644
7,382
1859 ...•...... 1,44'7
64,316
The amount inspected in Boston has been as follows :
llhds.
Hhds
1868 ........... .. 1,050 11 863 ............ 1,500
186'7 ... . .. .. .... . 1,300 1862 ............ 2,100
1866 ............. 803 1861. ........... 900
1865....... .. .. . . 600 11860 ...... ...... 1,818
1864 .. ......... . 1,200 1859 . . . . . . . . . 1,437
The exports of tobacco from Bo&ton have been as
follows:
Hhds. Dales and Cases: Bxe and Kegs.
1868 ....•..... 1,401
8,207
4,4'73
9,684
1867 .. •...•.•• 1.965
9,057
7,414
1866 .•.. ...•• . 2,337
4,727
5,429
1865- •••.•.•.• 1,663
4,551
8,801
1864 ..•....... 4,152
7,875
8,'775
1863 ........•. 1,439
7,608
7,699
1862 .••.•.•.• 1,041
6,517
5,4!>8
1861 •......... 1,084
9,783
7II
17,244
1860 ..••.••..•
'7.0~
7,590
25,089
1859 ...• - .... . 608
HENDERSON, Ky., Dell. 31,-Messrs. JonN FUNK
& Co. report:
Since our last report our market has been active
and prices have somewhat improved, some 150,000
1bs. in crops selling at prices rangmg f10m ~no to
$12 50 for good and lugs, besides 'l'5,000 lbs. of inferioT
grades in loads at f~om $6 to ~no for good and lug-s.
Prospects for an actiVe market after the holidays are
very ~tood.
LOUISVILLE, De~. 31,-Receipts have not been
quite so liberal during the past week, probably owing
to the holidays, and consequently the supply on hand

TOBACCO

LEAF.

1
wM i~equate teo-the dematKi, wbich--hM ·ee!IM.oil:me&+~ -2M-;-:I!ttmk""\'m hand, htapected, fi;
Expo:tts- of
from
Portvery act1ve thro.ughout th,e w?ek for good-cond1t10ned stock on band for inspection, 65; loose, 255,343 pounds.
!eafbf all gllddes. The Coun&r-Journa_l
~he 28th Centre Warelwu,7e,-No. Qf hogsh~d~ inspected since
HOGSHEADS, ETC.
CASES AND BALES. P,\CKAGESANDBOXIIS.
MANUFACTURKD lbo.
mst. says that :&.anufaeturers ar·e much mqn!t"IDg after October I, 186 138 • s ~ oa hmrd, inSpected, 68;
To Foreign Ports
new crop of heav~ body,_ dark as well as bn$ht color, stock on han~ for iBS})*ti
136; loose, 258,222 pounds.
and
dealers m cuttmJtl.eafare now b!J!lng freely .Moore's Warelwtwe.-No. of hogsheads inspected since
other than
the ne g~~ewth. Ol(l stock 1s very/scarce, and manu- October 1, 1868, 14
stock on hand, inspected, 100;
European Ports.
fact urers, as well as cutters, are forced to w:ork thus Btock: on hand for Illl!pection, 53. West Hill Ware-early new tobacco; No sales were held on Fnday an4 l1~use.-N o. of hogsFads inspected since October I,
Saturday, but dm;wg. the o~ber_four d_ays_ of the w:eeR 1868, Ill; stock on hand, inspected, 84; stock on hand
- - -6-9- 452" --- __9_8_ W5 ---------------2?9 bhds. were dtsposed of, wrth reJeCtiOns of pn_?e~ for inspection, 12. Rec;tpitutati'on.-Total number in- Africa .................. ,.
6
48,699
24 .. . . . . .. . . . .
20 · · • · .. · · .... · · .. · · · · · · ..
b1d on 3~, a~ follows: 1 hhcl .. at $13 'lp, 1 at $11 7o, ~ spected sinoo October I, 1866, 633 bhds.; total stock Argentine Repub .......... • · .. ··· ·
1
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at $10@,..$10 .75, 6 at $~@$9 85, 11 a~ $8~$8 90, o on hand, inspected, 321 hnds.; total stock on hand for
2
at $7@$ , 40, 7 at $6@¥6 80, 13 at $5@$a 90, 17 inspection, 263 hhds.; total receipts since October I, :r!!:~u~~e:.~.::::.:::.::: .. :::·: ..... B.
~~
2
1,~~~
.......
....
1,832
172,878
172,878j29,!4
1428
1 . :::.:: :::::..
at $4@$4 95, 9 at $3 30@$3 90, 2 at $2 70, 1868, 778 hhds.
riit.· N.o~ducras . • • .. • • .. • • • .. • • .. • • .. • ..
· .... · · · · .. · · ·
4
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•••
..
.
..
.
..
4,86S
9
121
40 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Br
..... 0 . .. • • • • . .. • •
261
20
94 . . . .. . . .. .. . .
5, 960
1 at $18 75, 1 ,at $14, 2 at $13@$13 25, 3 at $1 1
PHILADELPHI•
,058 ....... ······· ....... ······· 11,895 218,989
11, Jan. 2.-There has been no essen- Brit. W.Indies ............. ""· 4 ""34
280
39
25 , 5 at $ 10@$IO 75 , 12 at $ 9@$ 9 90, 5 at $S@$B 75 ,
1
Canada .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .
9,379 !88,876
102
112
996 ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · 7· · ·• · .• .• .-.. . · · · ....
4 at ~ 7 75 , 7 at $O 25 @$ 6 85 , 10 at $ 5@$ 5 90 , 2 at $ 4 tial change worthy of note during the past week in the Central .Ame ·
·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·• · ·• ·. •· .· ·. · · · · 1· ·
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2 at $ 6 05 @$ 6 50 , 3 at $ 4 05 @$~ so, and, 1 at $ 3 10, pricet! i asked. Sales of 100 oases Pennsylvania seed Cuba
epu
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•
•
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•
•
.
•
•
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.
18
...
...
•
•
•
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.
.
40• ,.,..
'••6
.................... 4042 ..... • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • .. •...
and 4 hhds. no·ices not given. Amon~ the sales wete leaf on secret terms; IO do. do. fillers at lOc. ; 8 cases
Danish
W
Indies
..........
·•·
···
---··
---·
......
.
.......
~
.......
.......
80
229
1,086
881,074
,...
~
Connecticut seed leaf at IOc. ,· 5 bales Yara II at 4,5c. ,·
10
4
20 17 · · · · · .. • • • ... · · · .. · ...-......
1 hhd. Henderson Co. ne\V leaf at $13 50, I hhd, Brack- 500 boxes black manufactured at 50u.@65o. ,· IIO' do. Dutch E. Indies ..... ...... . " .. · ·
.. · ·· · ·
666
71688
en Co. medium cutting-leaf at $18 '75, 2 hhds. at $13@ b ·
Dutch W. Indies . . • . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · i · ····iii· · ·' ·· · · · · · ·· · ·
1~~ · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • • · ·
$! 3 25 , 1 hbd. new leaf from Crittenden Co. at $l 4, and
nght do. at p5c.@80c. Exported during the week: To Fren~h W. Indtes ........... •. · 2~ ·
9,618
2,o5ft ,'}a4",i86
40
41 Q .. · •25 · .. ·2;
178
...
• • · • · · · • • • · · · · • • • · • • . . . • . . . • • • •. . .. •
189
46 hhds. old crop manufacturing! fillers, to. Robinson & Barbadoes, 7,56'1lbs. mfd., $1,253. The exports Of the Hayt1
7
To Barba·
C
t $10
·] d 1 d
d ~ We continue to quote month of December have been as "allows:
"
lod.,tab
~eSI ,I.un . e rLoun · "''7@"' 10 . lo v lnaf .,11 does, 13,540 lbS'. mfd., $2,686; to Laguayra, 364lb~ mfd.,
.
·.: :.· :_. :. :_: :. .:_ ::::::: ::::::: • • .. : i • .. ::
o@$! o ; acco
. t~tpptngugs, ;"' good
., leaf,
' ' ..., @$
' .. ; :""''72 . Th e .m.
. engaged
medium
leaf, $ 12 @$
-'.rade Ji.ournal says: " 'The t ra d e IS
······· ........... io· ······ · ...... 138 .. ............ -~···-- ....... ........ 41,!34
814
15
13
2
fine leaf, $l5@$1 6 ; choiCe leaf, $ 16 @$! 7. Mason and m fitting up their room, which will be ready for pur· Swedish W. Indies. '......... · · · .. · ·
· ·: · · · · · · • · .. · · • · · · • · . . . .. . . • . . • • • .
1!,650
4 " • • .. · • " • · ..
VCliezuela .
.. · .. · · .. · · · "
· .. · · · · .. · • • · · • • · · · • · · · • • · · ·
.. • • • • . . .............. .
Owen -Go. Ctttting Leaf.-Lugs, $S@$ 11 ; low leaf, poses of'Change by the middle of this month."
Other
pores:::::
::::::::::::::.-::
~~
.....
:
~
6,'197
S8,'7'r4o
3
21
$12@$15; medium leaf, $16@$19; good !cat, $20@
RIC::HMOND, va:, Jan. 2.-Messrs. MILLs & RYANT,
······· ....... .... ... ....... .... ....
11t0'l
$24; fine leaf, $24@$28 i choice leaf, $30@$32 i manu- tobacco commission merchants, report:
TOTAL "• ···· · · .. · · · .. - - ; ; ~ 2,180- ----;ro-1018 15 968- - - - - - - - - - - - · - 1 - - - - l - - '
,
· • • · · · · . . . . . • . 1,!M3 186,904 !22,523 4186!,461
facturing leaf black wrappers, ~ 12 @$20. Manufac~UrThere has been but very little doing for the past
ino- leaf br;a, "t wrappers $20@$40. manufactunno- week; business has been partially suspended, but we
" fancy
' brwht
IJrD. wrappers' $50@$75' · new tobacco,
" fiee1 con fid ent of a 1evrva1 soon, and an actlVe
. trad e b oleaf
.f @5c.; gotl> d'hcavy
·
1ugs,'6 c. @8.c.,. com- mg d one. Tb ere 1s
. no c bange t o note m
. quo t av1ons.
•'
tra~'h y 1ugs, 4~c.
mon and medmm leaf, Sc.@llc.; good and fin,e leaf, The transactions are 142 hhds., 30 tcs., ani 14 bxs.
12c.@15c.
Lugs-Dark, sound, and good weights, $7@$10; sunTo
The receipts of the week ha'e been, 89 hhds., 13 bn., cured, do. as to ·quality, $7 50@$10 50; bright, comEuropean Ports.
6 caddres, and 88 pk~s., consigned as follows:
· mon to medium, $9@$12 50; fancy, for smoking, $15@
By River Boats-From Henderson. Ray & Co., 3 $30. Leaf-Dark working, common to good, $9@$14;
---'-------1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - hhds · Glovet· & Co 2 · Spratt & Co 4 · Ronald & do. do., fine and wrapping, $14 50@$1 7 50 ·, sun-cured, Antwerp............. .... .... ..
202 1,187'
25
1,66'1 ...... . ~
--- ~----1--B ro.,.,2; r d er, 3 b x~.
., '
'
., '
common
to
m~>dium,
$10
50@$14;
do.,
gooc
to
fine,
Barcelona . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . ·. 625 . . .. .. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
6,079 137,804
0
Bordeaux
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From. Cincinnati: Geo. W. Wicks & Co., 50 pkgs.; $15@$20; yellow wrappers, common to medium, $20@
"35 d
d
f
'4
$
Bremen . . . . . . . .. . ... . ..
64
247 9,958 · ·1:977. ·o:ioi · 2~~76o'":::
"28 · .. · · · · · .. "16',646 · · ... ••
Glazebrook & Co., 32.
'i'
;
o., goo to extra, ancy, IS 0@ 65.
Br~stol. ......... _ .... . . ........ _ . . . . . . .
225 . . . . . . . . . . . .
98,169
From Kentucky River: Pickett warehouse, 16 hhds.;
We take the followmg statistics from the• Whig of Cadiz. . . .. . . • . .. . .. . .. . ..
220
220 2,464 ......... .. : ..... 4i3 · ::::::: :::::::
14 .. · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · • · · · ·
NinBth-street warehouse, i6; Tenth-streeht warehouse, the 1st inst. :
Fiume . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . .. . • . . . . . • . •
239
• •. • • . • • •• .
· · •· · · • • • •· · •
1,200
2 · · • · · · · · · · • · · · .. • .. ' .. · · .. .. • · • · • • · • • • • • • •
6; oone warehouse, 15; Farmers' ware ouse, 5.
The following is. a statement of the breaks since 1st Genoa . .. .. . . . .. . • .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . 1,288 .. . . . . . . . . . ..
G1braltar
..................
37'8
862
3,865
341
2,0:11
"'io3'
""4:;,·
.....
................
.
By Louisville, Memphrs & Nashville Rar&lroCad: November:
0
Glasgow
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
__
...
_
.
.
482
1 . . . .. .. . .... .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
156,664
46
Ronald & Bro., 1 hhd; Spratt & Co., 4; GlOI'er ~ o., Week endmg
IIhds
Tierce•.
Bo:xee. IIambarg............. .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. . ..
543
702 1,329 12,177
~~~ · " • •" 21,162 83,524
9; Page, R. & Co., I; M. Leopold & Co., 10 bxs.
N ov~,mber 7 . .......... 230
40
13
Havre
.. . .. .. . . . . . . • . .. .. . . .. 3,8U
so · · · .. · · · · · · · · · 1•
.. · · · · · · · .. · · · 69,866
By LoULsville, Cincmnati & Lexington Railroad:
14 ..... . . . .. . 190
46
14
Leghorn ................ _.. . . . . . .. . . 2,476 . .. . . . . .. . .. . .
18 ::::.:: . :. ::: "" · 3· .. · · ·..
2,944
L1sbon
502
· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ...
Farmers' warehouse, 3 hhds.; Ninth-street warehouse,
"
21 ........... 179
20
8
Liverpool::::::: ::: ::::::: .... 29 .... i44. 6,851 .. .. . . .. .. 2i. "1,4ii;. ::::::: :: ·: ·:: 161
'12:293 · i'7'0,i7i
I ; Pickett warehouse, 1 ; Louisville warehouse, I ;
"
28. . . . . . . . . . 158
15
12
62 !·~~
1993 22,702
:
London...................
55
~53
4,02V
249 1,716 .. .. •• .
20
7,
2
998
Boone warehouse, 1; G. C. Tacban & Co., 6 caddies.
Dece,~ber 5 .......... 125
27
13
193 709
~~~~~nad.e•r•ry• .·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.-- . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 2!36 . .. • • .. • • . • • .. .. • 3.. ..
. ... : : : : : : : .... 98- . . •. . . . . ......... .
Thefollowm"arethesalesat the six tobacco ware12 ...•....... 86
21
17
.•••••
houses for the ~urrcnt tobacco year: Pickett, 666 hhds.;
"
19 . . . . . . . . . . 94
30
12
Malta....................
02
225
3M ....... .......
65 ....... · 129
129 ::::::: ::::.::: """i,ssi
Marseilles . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .
90 1,820 . . .. . . . . • . .
15 ..... o . • . . • . .
on
Farmers', 153 bhds.; Boone, 267 hbds.; Ninth-street,
"
26. · .. ·• ..... 149
19
II
163 • • . . . . . 12,60v
Naples
...
.
............
..
.....
...
•
•
•
•..
739
f .... • ..
• • • ..
29,9!8
336 hhds.; LonisVIlle, 429 hhds.; Planters', 31 hhds.;
For the week endwg December 28, '67, the breaks Palermo.......
• .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .
SO
43 .... 43 · ::: · ::: ::: :: :.: · "· 2· " .. · · · .. · •· ••• · "· · · ·
total, 1,882 hhds.
were only 17 hhds., 3 tcs., and I box. The breaks Rotteraam • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96
3!4
37
187
· • • • · • • · • • •• •• • · · • • · · · ·
v emce........
•
0
o e e.
e ••
25 o e ee o o • • ··~·· o • o o o
Th c saI es fior th e mon th of D ecember hav e bee n as since 1st Oct. have been as ''~ollows ·.
.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . • .
6 0
. . . . . . , ............. •••••• . .... ..
Boxe1.
Rhds.
Ttercel!l.
Vigo ...... .... .... . ... ....... ... . 3,014 ....... ... .. ..
382
·:"i6" ·· ····· ········ ...... . .
foiJows:
October ........ .. ...• 1,795
384
75
Hhd!! otr Hhde. eold.
Amount.
l) therports................ ....... .. . ....
2 ... ... .. . ....
~61 ::::~:: · "9s
98 ·.::::: .::::::· "]'i,ou
Pickett warehouse.. . . 406
348
$38,633 67 November ...•.......• 773
125
52
Tom
.
.
....
.
......
836
2,439
451W
-2,679
7,205
48,6-&1103
-860
6,867
M, 995 164,560 1~ 968 ,
Louisville
"
273
231
28,006 34 December ... ..... . . . .. •27
51
104
1
Ninth-street "
208
174
17,054 09
Boone
"
170
158
15,973 53
Total. . . . . . . . . . .. . 2,995
178
613
269
Same time, '67 ....•... 2,790
341
Total. . ........ ... 1,05'7
911
$99,66'7 63
Planters' and l<'armers' warehouses not given.
Increase. • • • . . • . • • 205
344
:O.crease..........
163
HOGSHEADS, ETC.
CASES ,U."D BALES.
PACKAGES AND BOXES, I lllANUFACTUIUID lbe.
LYNCHBIJRG, De~. 31,-J\'lessrs. JoHN H. TYREE &
The
inspections
of
tobacco
f.
r
om
1st
.October
to
-date"
Co., tobacco commission merchants, report:
The following is the amount of-hogsheads and loose were:
Where to.
r Total.
Dec, '68
Previously.
In '6"1'
inspected during the year, and the stock remaining on WarehonJes
.tld;i
£~
~~
~!;
:;t;
~~
~~
~~
~~
~~
!l~
Shock
81
224
305
605
band (im the 31st December, viz.: Total number hhds.
••
·I
~...,
<l.l
p;;....
a.;
p;;
cil..- ~~
£~
,g..387
452
390
inspected, 6, '720; total number pounds loose, 8, 733,500. Mayo' . ....••.. 65
------='---- -----------, ------ ~~-----m---------. ..
"'
387 ·385
392
Stock on band inspected, 290 hhds; do. do. remspected, Seabrook'~ .•••.. , 48
..&.msterdam . .. . ......... ...• .. ....
7,946 ....... ....... . ..
not open. Antwerp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1,187
298 . '' .32'9
75; total, 365. Our market has been active, but'prices Public •..••..... 31
2o"
1' 687 . . ...
40 · "· · · · · • ·" · • · • ·137
• • · ...
B arceIona
......5
- 96
.l,t)8
have ruled low during the month of December. The Ander cnn's .•.... 45
,
625 . • • ••• •.. • . • • . • . . • •.
• ...•••..••..••.•••. _ •.· •• •· •• •. ..
· · •· .....• .•
• • •.
,304
Bo~deaux:'.'.'." .. (.'. :: : ...._.- ·. · _
· ·. ·. ·..... ·.
4,591 . . • • . • .
. -25
101···
.•••.....
Myers .......... . 36
Ill
stock offered has generally been of low grades.
Bremen.
..
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
..
364
82
34,494
1,9'17
..
:;>,. 65(;" 28 277 · .. · · · · · • • · .. · • • ...... "· · · · · ..... ·" · · · • ·· •. •
LYNCHBIJRG, Jan, 2,-There has been no change to
108 : .. · · ...... · 101,216
233
'
'
· .. · · • · " .. ·..
Bristol.,.. .. .. . . .. .
1,3'22 "
1,628 ·
J., '766
report in the ll;larket during the past week:, and no sales , Tota . .. ..... .. 306
Cadtz . ~ ..................
220 ...... 3,183 :::·::: ::::::: ""413. ::::::: .: ·::·:· ""'io5" ·:::::· .:::::: .....
worthy of notice. We clip the following from the ReThe iospec,t~ons for:.the..aame period for five years be- FGil!lhe. .. . . . .. .._. . . ._. .. . . . .. . . . .. .
9o~ . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .
l,~oo
.~p.oa
10 .. · · · .. '•"
3 "61 · .... · · .. · .. ..
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · " .. · • · ..
pttblican: "During the year 1868, the followin~ fore the w.ar mm.:
2
iln' I" · · · .... · .. .. .. · · :""-'.
GI ra tar............... . .
378
118 3,890
104 1,947
103 ...... ""455' ..·.·.·.·.· .· .·.·:.·.· .·· ·
amounts of tobacco were inspected at Martin's ware- 1855 . ....... . .... 1,242 11858 ... , -~~
- 1,5.32 Glasgow
489
·
1ii6;664
house in this city: Hogsheads, 1,2'71; boxes, 822; 1856 . ...... . .. .. . 1,145 18ti9 . . . . . . . . . . . 1,746
loose, pounds, 11879,349."
:::::::
__
1857. . ........ ! . 1,1 '70
2,47fi
16
2,944
The inspections of tierces, boxes, etc., from Ist Oct. {;.ghorn....... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .
3 · .. · · · • .. · · • ·
MONTREAL, Dec. 26,-Messrs. B.A.TRGATE & BRo.,
ISbon .. . . . •.. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .
602 • • .. ... ., . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
" ""' • "• .. " ., .. • . • •
to date, w ere:
•
tobacco commission merchants, report :
tive?ool...... .. . . .. . . . .. .
29
105 13,413
1,785 .. .. . . .-:::::: " 1:rii2 · ·1·2· ·" .. · · · · ·
4,902
~---lNumber----..
There is no new feature in our market, the stagnation Warehouse!!,
Dec. '68. PreVIously.
Totlll.
Weight.
on on.... .. . . . . . . . . ..
55 . . . . . . 7,934 . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . 2,063 . . . .. . .. .. . .
846 22 ·~~~ .. - .. · · 633,002
243 ... ...... ... '. . . .. .. .
·'
.. ..
793,709
which has prevailed for some two or three weeks having ~hq,ckoe .. _.
24
99
123
6,348 L<l~dondcrry.. . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . .
3 . : ::::: ::::·:: "'"9:i" :::::·: ....... ·· ····•··
c ara~rized the past. Trada of all kin\ls during the Mayo's . ... ...•... 16
5,548 ~:,~··:::::::·::::::::::: ""92' ·:: :·::
69
85
8~~ ....... . .. ..
65 · · · · · · · · · • •• · ·
olid s hfl,s been confined to retail limits. In the ab- Seabrook's.. . . . . .. 20
95 2;988 .· .··..· .· .· .· ..
· · .· .· ..
· · .·
129 .. ._•••.
__. . ••••...
•..,881
73
93
5,468 Mrs
a eille' s. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .
1~ . .. . ..
153 .. .. . . • ... . .
sence of any lar~e tran~actions, quotatio remain un- Public .. _. . . . . .. .
2
37
39
765
7
changed. ReMtpts of bugM from the United States Anderson's....... .
~ ::::::::.:.:.:: ......43· ·:::::: ·: :::: :
2 ................. ~.~·~~~
1
2
3
314 ;:r::~~::
46 s,li03
37 . 187 .. . . . .. .. .. .. .
2~ ........ ., .............
have been consideraL lt ccniJil\__ng of 1,200 pkgs., and Myers' . . ........ .
6
14
20
• ·1,548 ~otterdam.... .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. ..
compnsmg a consll~e Htble vanety-of styles. Leaf is
vv·~;g:o~~:_:_: _:_: _:_:_:_: ·: _::_ ...
· _:_ :_·_. _: ·.· .. :::: . : ·. :_:_ :_ :_ ·.· 4,:0~6~4 .. . .. .. .. • . . .. . ............. .-........... :::: :: .. , "-- ~ - ....... .
unchanged. A :llmall lot of Missouri lugs is oflered at
Total. . . . . . . . . . 69
294
363
19,991
163!1,322 ::::::: :: :
, .. •
al)ada is sellin~ at 60.@7c.
7c. in boll' 11
Add weight in October and November. . .• 89,689 Africa.._..., ............. .... :::::: .
Argentme Republic ....... ,. . .. . . . . . .. .
24 .. • . .. . .. . • . .
20 · · · ' · .... • •" ·
.. · ·..
6
48,699
Nilf ORLE tis, Dec. 116.-The market {or led has
· · ·. ·..· ....· ·. • • . • . . . ..... . . .. • •.-.
.
290 .. • . •. • ... • ...... 1... • • • • . -... • .
49 389
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 109,680 BBorawzbi_I•.y. ·.·.·. • .. ·. ·. .· ·. ·. ..
continued per1uot, y quiet during the past wee-, without
50 .::: .. : ::·::::
71 ...... .......
. .......... .. ... .. :.:.
any sales of sufliuent importanc~. tp merit public at' on. Loose from lst Oct..to date at Shockoe .. 743,369
BritishAustraha.. ... ... ... ... .. ..
75
2
21 1,816 ..... ...... .. ··2;i2:i" ...... .......
31,814
Nevertheless, dnnng the last few days there was . ~orne At Public .'.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,134
Br~ttsh Gutnea.... .. . . .. .. .
143 .. ... . . . . • .. . .
UO
, 172,848 • • • ·· • 2,914,428
inquiry, and the Price Ow-rent is informed of some
- - - 749,503 British IIondurRB . . . . . . .
9
121 ·: · · · · ·
4,36!
40 · · · · · · · • · • ·
British N. .A.~olonies ....... : :::: ::
12
248 ::: :: :: :::::::
381 · :: :: :: · .... >7 1,262 · .... " • • • " >"
fi,U60
o'tders for export pending, which will p'i-obably be exeBr1t1sh West Indies.........
4
Hi
613 .. .•. ..
2 1,221
..
·~· · ........ · • ·
•
229
1'105
176
cuted soon. Quotations are unclianged. Arrived since
Total weight............................ 859,183
~:.~~:::·.:::::::::::::: ·:: :::: ::::::: ·:::·:: .. io2·
1.~:~ :·:·:::·: ::::::.
::~~: 6:3_~: --~~-2:~~~
the 22d inst.: 10 hhdR,. 18 os.~ 1
:bP... l7 £-bxs.,
The stock of tobacco in the warehouses to-day is:
Central America .. .. ·.. .. ..._, . . . . . ... .. .. ,
1
.. · .... · . .. . . . .
1194-4
and 246 pkgs., consigned as follows:
Inspected
Uninspected
65 · · • .. · · · · .. · · ·
Hhde.
Tierces.
Hhds. Tlerces.
By River Boats"-From· St. Loui11 . R. T. Torian, 2 wareb•nses.
g~:~~.
lis.
34o
o4
2,~~~
....
,
.
.
..
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
"a:2i
6
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
...
4"o,il9i
19
103
hhds.; J. B. Woods, 2; C.
itney
Co., 4i cs.; Shockoe ...... .. _. 169
6 .. •... · · ....... · ·
Cisplatine Repubhc .... . ..... ·: :: .. ~ ..•.. . ..
18 .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
42 " · · .. · · • .. · · ·
fill 701
10
2
E. E. Tansil, 10 bxs.; :rvia er ~;os., 25 pkgs.; S.
n- Mayo's . ........ . . . 213
40:846
5
408
CDuabnai'ah· ·w··e·a·t·r· d·:- .. · ... : .. .. · · · · · .... · · ·
R8
. . • . . . . ...•...• i42, · ·. ·229 •· · ·8·; ·
· · · ··· · · · ·· ··
Sea
brook's
.
....•.•
273
19
48
sheim, 70.
n Ies......... .. . . .. . . . . . .
., .. .. .. .. . • .. .
160
1. · · ·.... . . . . . u. . ll31,MS
3
1
Dutch East Indies .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .
11 i44
From Louisville: R. T. Torian, 3 , hhds.; John E. J;>ublic ......... ~ 2~8
10
Dutch West Indies . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13 . . . . . . • . . • . . . .
165
· · · · • • · ..... · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · ·
.!nderson's .....•. 138
6
King, I ; C. A. Whitney.& Oo., 1.
25
9
460
25
· · · .. · · · · i;is · 9,613 2,~55 .. ·1·8·i,65s
334
1 French West Ipdics... ... . .
Myers ....... .... . 107
6
6
From Cmcinrnati: Valiou;:, 21 pkgs.
6
From Grand Ecore : Rapdall & Co., I hhd.
1,5 70
63
160
1
By Ppntcbartrain Ra'ili:oad from Mobilll: N. P.
..
The receipts of tobacco at Richmond in November
Whtte, 105 pkgs.; Calloway & .Johnson, i25; Order,
New
Granada
..
............
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
'1l
24
• • • . · • • • · · · · · · · ... . . .. .. . • • • .. • .
28,4211
COblpare
as
follows
with
the
receipts
for
the
same
4
285
14 cs. and 170 hf.-bxs. 1
NJl.IV Zea.land.. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . : .. ........ . .. - ..... ... j 76.
998 . . . . . . • 17214116
By New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern Rail- month of '60 :
road: W ackerbarth ,. Joseph, 13 bxs. ; Calloway & Nov.
Can'l
R.&P
B. & D C & 0. R , F & P. Total.
Johnson, 67,; Order, ?,5.
186G .. .• 9'51
33~
475
161
72
1,993
Cleared since the i2d inst. : For Genoa, 10 hhds. ; 1868 .... 13'1
31
95
15
'2
280
Venezu ela.... . .. . . .. ..
. . .. .. .
18 . . . .. . .
376
· • • • • .. · • • • •.......... .
for Tampico, 37 bli-; for M'ntamoras, 297 pkgs.; for
Other Ports .... ... ....... .. · · .. · . . . . .. .
695 ......... · · .. · 1 396 · .. · · · · · · • • ·" '164i · · .. · .... •....
113 774
Havana, 129 bxs. snuff.
Decrease .. 814
303
380
'1.46 - 70
· 1;7 13
1 684 119
Stock 1n warehouses and on shipboard, not cleared
We are indebted to Mr. W. H. 'Kennon, one of the
Total..· : .. ·· ..... ··· 1,177769 3,2"56 .
73:'i5iJ . -.
' :
14:495
on 29th inst., 1,490 hhds.
~·
8,3o61ist,_
inspectors at "Shockoe " for the annexed figures of the
STATEMENT OF TOBACCO.
Hhds. operatwns at that warehotlse:
'
Stock on hand September 1st, 1868 ...
2,183 Inspected in December. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
81 hhds.
Arrived past week... ~ .•· . . . . . . . . . . 10
Inspected from 1st Oct. to Ist Jan., '68 .
305 "
Arrived p1·eviously. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. 476486
Do.
do.
1st Jan., '67..
505 "
Loose tobacco sold in December ........ 418,800 lbs.
Total ......................... .
2,669 Do.
do.
in December, '67 ... : 333,509 "
Exports past week................ 10
Boston.................... .. . . ..
106 1,408
99 8,256 . . . .. . . .... . . ...
465 . . • • • • • . . ..
,,.1'8,84'1
Exported previously ............... 929- 939
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85,301
~r:e~~·--.............
1(1
m 9 906
37 .. . . . ..
228 . .... .. :<~ 8 4
10,306
Broken up for baling, city consum1)·
100. .. . . .. . . .. . ..
109 · · · ·· "' [' ·....
.. ·7:567 .. · ... ·
730
ThE. quantity of loose tobacco sold at Shockoe from P \~ elta . ··. ... .. . . . . ... .. . . . .. . . .
240-1,179 1st October to 31st December, this year, is 743,369, n~~h~~nd,' · · : :::: ·::: : ·: :·: : :::::: :: : :: :: s:o4o · ::::::: ........... ~~.
tion, etc ..•.......... . . ......
.
:::::
:
:
·
..
i 37 ........... ~:~ 82~::::
equal to kbout 600 hhds. The quantity sold for the San FranCisco.............. . .... .. . . ............... : ..
· • · .. • .. · • · · ·.. · ·...•• . . • ... .. 1,624,707
909
Stock on hantl and on shipboard.. . .... hhds. 1,490 same period of '61 was 983,486 lbs.
Other Ports.
. .. .. . .. . . • • ... . . .. . . .
90I
263 ....... .. .... .. ...... .
110 "· · ....... ·..
.Manufactured Tobacco.- We have yet to note ex·
260
S!N
FRANCISC::O,
De~. 22.-J\'lessrs. PLAIT & NEW·
Total
.....
........
1,177
~!11,7_69
'
..
·.~~~~
-~:~;~·
g,
·-~~~~~.:..:.:=
treme dulnors m tho wholesale business by the regular
7 553
~ !4,(96 2aj1,46~ 21,2'1'i 8,8~6,464
tra de, and a limited j .. bbing and r etail demand. The T,ON report :
I
No 14S WATX&-STaEET
l
FOR sn
The market rs dull, with few sales tQ record. The
asking puces are as follows: Ex:tra No. I, lbs., bright,
NJ:w
Yom<,
January'·
1116b.
r
LEAF
TO~AC~H~~Tl·BEVEN
CASES CONN,ECTICUT
BEG TO INFORM YOU THAT I HAVE THIS DAY oru•e. AppiJ te
' (lt &,1888
] • moetlyA~ppero, to be aolct low for want
80c.@90c.; good medmm, dG., 65c.@75c.; medinm, do operation of the new Internal Revenue tax is becominoeetablished myself as a
,
"· J'A.FF.E 81 W11llam elleet.
do.,55c.@60c. ; common, sound, 45c.@50c. ; half-pounds, very obnoxious and annoying to the trade. At auction~
0
My long experience rn th'!'~~~~~.f~~~:O~ ae well ae In Euro e will F ~ur.BALE, LCJW, 822 :aALEB VlJiil.TA' .U. '-10 OF
bright, 60c.; do., dark, 45c.; No. 1 fives and tens, 50c.@ upon 60 and 90 days' credit: 5 cs., each 280 hf.-bxs., I hope.
en&ble me to give oattsfactlon to all parties who =7 favor J.• with'
erent qwolltlee, In l>onil and duty jmld. Aleo, 40 Yara b ,
(CI>ntlnucd on Seventh Page.]
their ordel'l!.
M & E. !JAL()MON, 85 llflnden ~e N-!..l'
65o.; navy, lbs., 50c.@60c. '; navy,! lbs. , 50c.@6o~ ·;
SoUclUngaohueofyourpatrona:e,Iam
FOR StiALE TWO HUNDR]JD C.ASES OF STAT~ TOBACCOfancy styles, natural leaf, twist, pancake, etc., 90c.@$1.
HAVI.NG
Yonl'l! reapeetl\Jlly,
mas y wrappers. A.11ae lat &old CMp.
1
0 .F. TEXTOR,
JOHN' D. SAFFORD Dealer Ambo 6 mU
PETERSBIJRG, Jan. 2.-Messrs. R. A. YouNG & dlocont!aned the Importation and Mannfactur<> or Olgare we oft'cr'the bal- ' ,-.,. lt
Box 4,878 P 0., .N. Y.
Addreoo
Belle Isle P. 0, Onond..,;. co N y
y,
""west
ofSJT&CDse
BRo., commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, &ncegf onrstockatagroatreduction. SCHRODER & BON
'
-CONNECTiCUT ti"'"'" L•': .: ·
4t
178 Wateratreet, New York.
~ .....,_.., 1 U.HAlXJU •
report:
OBBAOOO FACTORY FOR SALE, and nremisea to lense if
--.
The market closed for the year 186 8 with but little
T
reqwred. ~hmery nearly new, consleLiog Ia parl of Hydraulic 110 C888ll ft
1 ted
OBOP 1RR4,
Pre::~scs,
25U
horse
power
Donkey
Eogtne,
Retahlijra.
Com
reeser
ne
ee
ec
wrappers,
light
and
UArk
cotol'8.
O-PARTNERSIDP.-MR.
JOSEPH
SCHEIDER,
LATE
100
doing, and but small stock on band. The demand for
k
ot 28 Liberty otreet, &nd Vr. J. Nll:ISEN, Late or 80 Llbertv street. have Shapes, Mills, Hydraulic Box-presses, 'l'obacco Uutters aiL complete pand 10 4(1=b~~~~~ do.
wrappers is good. The following Will show the extent formed a co partnership under the etyle or JOSEPH BCBEIDER & CO the beat or; running order, e c , "'ill be sold separare or toge1her' or wlll
30
fill
new 11rm hao bought out the factory, brands, etc .. formerly belonl!ing to let the premtses Wltb. U!:'e of the enure machtnery on rea~nable terths Also by .rga~ L 0J:gl~ ~~~e quality. for sale in Iota to enit P•~
of inspectiOns at the various warehouses for the quarter The
••
r •treet. New York
Mr H H Watts, ana will continue the auw.u!acture ot tObacco. Thelr om.ce a :Fine-en~ Factory connected with the above, wh 1ch will be sold with 11 or
wilL be at No 'ni Bowery.
ending December 31, 1868:
oepa!ate, If deslrud. Situate In UleNmth District of obis city For parttcn TOllAOCO CUTTINGS 20 Ca
.
1
Both
members
or
thle
ftrm
are
laillclent!J
kilo.,..
to the trade &I gentlemen Jaro mqnlre of
.
and
In
prime
order,
for
.sale
In lot:etos sonidt. Connecticut, 1864, clear
Oaks Warel!ouse.-N o. of hogsheads inspected sioce of high and unlmpeaobable l,lltegrltJ.
1t
LEWIS SYLVESTER, 141 Water_street.
Apply t<>
WILLIAM LEE, 9 Pearl 1~reet.

To'baeco

-the

of New York.
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Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
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LE

"'HE TOBACCO

4
J

!j

r .

E. C. WBEELOCJ[

WM. P. KITTREDGE.

II. P. IITTREDIE A·CO.,

THE VIRGINIA•TOBACCO AGENCY.
United States Internal ReYenue Bonded Warehouse. Thirty-secona
Collecton District.

~Qmmo_~~Y ~- ~@e~

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS

Would call the attention of the Trade to the following most Celebrated
Bra.nds of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:

W •. Spi~er,
W. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne,
T .• c. Williams & Co.,
F~rguso.P & Chambers,
Caleb Tale,
!Uttle Clant,

r---A.

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,
NEW-YOR.K,

r

-.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ·

The I'ollowmg . Well-~nown _and Justly Celebrated Brands of Vir~a

TOBACCO:

Ten1o

Gold Ridge,
Blue Jacliet,
Red Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,
Alexander,
Beeton,
Kearl'&fge,
~ueen ofTnunps.
~~n. ga<oo ,,
.au- T 0 0 18
Drownt Jones &
Rooinson,
Jerrr White,
'rbe Old Sport,
Dexter,
Wblte Fawn,
Black Plume,
Sancho Panza,
Beautiful Star,
C. L. Jones,
Capstone,
Portland.

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
· ' GILMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G: 'DILL,
J. K. ~HILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN .& YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW·YOB.K,
• ...D

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BAJ.TJIIO:aB,

·Tobacco Co1111Diftion lerchants.
Sever&! br&n<la or Lleorlee Pa•to, tlirecl ~
const&Dt1y on Iia.nd, and tur aale, 1n 11oood er clutJ
Ja.td: 1n Jots to suit purchasers.
62-114

~ion

DUKE OF ATHIL.

CLEMENT READ,

Tlu; 'ltwttion of the Tradeis respectfully' solicited.

~c.

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

Cilliam's Dead Shot

s~ ~ BOWNE

!\ltrthar

Qtonunht~ion

W~son & Mc~ill.

GilHam's Wine Sap Smoking.

.... ROBERT

Fancy.
Garibaldi,
Jnne Apple Bars,
Little All Right,
Fashion Gold do.
Lovlatban,
Lady Fingen do.
Fresh Peachel!l,
Tempta tion do.
Pride of the Navy,
Atlantic Cable Twist,
.)(organ,
Admimti.on
do.
Wheelock's Pet.
Cable Boil
do.
National Ragle,
Gold Medal
do.
Cnlfoe's Delight,
Cbridtian's COmfort,
:MOBS I Rose,
Nation 's Pride,
Chaplam's Delight,
R. J. Chrl•tisn,
Pine Apple,
Ele\·en O'Clock,
RoyaJ,
Amoret Bare,
Old Sport,
BendillO,
Sancho Panza,
Llt~le "Miami,
Venu,
Pride of tbe East
Pe&eb Bloom,
Flora Temple,
C. L. Bro'II"Di
Cherey Fours,
Blackwell' s sl&nd,
Palmetto Fours,
Alexander,
Palmetto Sixes,
Twin Sisters,
Baldwin's Gold Bod,
Indomitable,
Four '.ihnmb Bars,
Oseola,
Delta Poek,et Piece,
Christian Premium.
Little All Right.
Alat>, Mall Appl<M, Poekee Pi-a, Fig, NtJfJII Sbu, ~c.,
Half Pounds & Quarters.

Pound•,

A. G. Fuller,
J.P. W1lliamson,
S. W. Venable,
Velvet Rose,
Fnller's Pet
.Jimmie Fder,
Peach Ba!ket,
Mag. Gatrott,
Sailors' Cboice.
RoE~o. Fuller,
J. T. Smith,
Dog House,
Jerry Prichard,
Dick Swlveller,
. Mark Tapley,
McCOrkle,
8. E. Wbltc,
Challenger,
David Baker, Jr.,
Charles Hams,
Victoria,
Peerles.e.,
Favorite Premium,
National Eagle.

·Diadem,
Virgitt,
Okl Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
-J ·~· B. 'Pace & co., .
Harris & Pendleton,
Crant A Wil ·iams,
McEnery & Bro.
Witliam Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
s. W. Venable a, Co•.
~. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,

/' ":'"_:.: _...............

· 1\TEW YORK.

164 Wate·r Street,

4ii wATER s·rKEE'r, NEw YORK,

,c.

' BULKLEY

·COMMISSION MERCHANTS~

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO, .

MANUf-"ACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

Royster's Queeri of Hearts, i1, .
. Briton's Emblem, is,

·

AGENTS FOR ALL THE

AND AGESTS FOR THE SALE OF

C~Kiam's W~ne· Sap; .Callego,
·
Colden ~eal,

,

N.Y.Commissionhchant&

i

Bttrc~ants,

C!tommissioa

co. I

DOHAN, CARROLL &

(t

TOBACCO

'

ESTABLISHE D .IN 1836.

Jaa. Thomas Jr.'s £t Ooraao, · · ·
·Jewel of ·ophir, ·
Splcer•.a·cream of Vir§inia,
Louis D Or, .

AA -·~
JJ.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

Be CO.,

M-104

TOBACCO

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
No, 86 Pe&Tl>ltreet, li. Y.

'.l

Mil: 0ftn1Gn.

Mo ... <lTmion,
.
New-York.

Loaln!Jle, Ir·

OTTINGER & 'BROTHER~

~-

. KENTUCKY -

Tobacco133Commission·
·lc~haiits,
Water-Street,

G

Corner ot Pine,
NEW-YOB.K.,.
Have comtantly on hand an a.ttortmeut of all graclel o(
Ke1.1tuck.y Tobacco !or Export. aud H ome CoilRIDption. ill'"
127-:t!i2
-

L. HOLLANDER & SON,
"rC>EI.A.OOO

Commission Ierchants,
HAVANA in and out of Bond,
. oT. B. F .. JICAYQ •.

34 BEAVER STREET,

JAMES H. BLAKElllQBE.

BLAKEMORE, ·MAYO 1: CO., .

OF.PICE; 78 Greenwich

Sreet.
..

~

TQ"a.~~o ~

mE OBLliBBATII:Il BIWIDS

soLE PMPRlETOBS OF

.

....

.

• .• '.

" I~

·M. PARKER ·i

c~~::.:i~b::r;.:~~~- f

co..

jAANUFACTURERS

~

,

.

.

.

..

A.liD

COMM.ISHION· MERCHANTS, .
· 181. Pearl Street, cornm· oj Cedar,

J

"LA AFRIOANA.••
"OLIVER T'WXBT,"
•• LA MATl:LDE.••

A.ND

...,- Sele A.geney for J, W.Call'l'oll'• "LONE JACK:" aad "BROWN DICK"
·
8111.oklnc ToiJac:co.
·
"'
~JI!II:N':EI.."'F

X...
Suooeasor to SAM•L AYRES &

PEI:EI..:EI.."'F, . . . ,
,..
SON, late of' RiQ~.mond, Va.,

Commission Merchant for the sale of

LEAF AND IIA.NUFACTURED . TOBACCO,
'

.... No. 64

AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
Water Street.
P. 0. Box 6,735,
Ne-w

':.

York.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

TM. · H. V'ETTERLEIN &.

.

SONS~

JOSEPH SC UMJTT .

JOS. SELlGSBEUG.

.

J.

~1. COTTEN.

.

SEL~GSBERG, COH~ EN
COMMIS~ION

I

~r :>DG

uaw

A.D AP1'llD 'fO ALL TBII DlFRili1N1' POWER AND HAND MACHINES, MADE llY

VIRGINIA

.

JOSIAH S. LEVERE'l'T

New-York Salearoom, 69 Murrav..atreet.

THOMAS KINNICOTT,
·,LEAF

' I'T &
A • S ,..,.E
.a..
.~.~

.&;

CO.

·

co .,. )

Co:n:i.m.is~:ion Merchants,0
o•
.UD DULD8 l« .LL """"lUI'TIOliS

TQBAQ
. QQ, LEAF TQBACCQ,

--]!fQ. ~ WtlUam

_._A t
. 197 Duane-......e • ,
NEW YORK. ~: ~.
f'l
!e.,;.York,

Street,

--------------j ,Oiau manufacturers partiouloirl;r favored.
SAWYER, WALLACE & 00.,

Ge••ksle

.........

No. 47 Broad Street,
1118 1JH1f

DHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

T0 B Acc0

. ..tn.:~ General

Commission Merchants,
129

-PEARL

STREET, ft. Y.

foxtSt ':

JACOB riENKELL·,

~

~ ~03

aud 295 J.U ,NROE

~-...-.. - - ·· -···"'...."""'
(J:•T:....U.mm

No. 06

B68 t M t 'al d S
a en an uperior Make by Self-invented and pateuted !lachinery. ~

j
foh&oco a:nd Cllllllriasioo Merc:bauts, , aoLI'IISTR"""'8H.N &.

IN

Oppo!llteGouverneurLane,

NEW YORK.

.._

SEYMOUR COLT & CO.
'
'

'

1815,)

S'l'RE~'I',
blOt:-

'W'ATE;R STREET

I 19 Malden•lane,
l'rEW·YOBJ[.

w.. M. Para.,

r.A.I.&.r...

_ '(HAYER BROTHERS,
TOBACCO
.
,. '

I

AND GllllmU.L

~a:IPPING.

.

--v;!~~~~~ET, ,

146

J. H. BERGliAlflf .
Illl'OBrEllANDWBOLBSALBDZALBBil(

Scotch, German,

aDdDuteh

_'C I.Ay .·~·~·'

Leaf T0baGcnU Leaf ...... obacco,
.'

New York.

leaf Tobaoco in li-tl.ds and Bales,
FOR

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

~nlratt·ll,

COMMISSION.. MERCHANT

t. Superior !'tlal\e and Prit:ne Quality, ) OF CiDAR WOOD;

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

NEW-YORK.

~

------=-====----- - - - -- - - - , Commission llerchants, ·

TOBACCO MERCHANT
6 WILLETT ST •,

ltaK

TC>:B.A..CC<=>.

~

\tt+

co

( 8 u - . lo DAVID O'lOILL A 00.,)

Ale.o, all kind of

rSFG1\R BOX l\IANUF ACTORY,

!ORW-T~B.E.'

WILLIAM M, PRIOE &

Captain Jin !;s,
Champagne Charlie,
Virginia State,
1
Globe, Continental,
Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

:N':&I'VV "FOR.~.

R"

B.B.Y..-.

BROAD-STREET,

,7-149

TOBACCO,

COTTOII: T.OB!DCCO FACTIRI,

Jtg

· No. 41

I
'

itll-llllwn an! Celelra!ed Bnnxls uf

F .A.. T~.A..N' .-, CO., •

C. s.:·BRIGHAM, Treasurer, Napanoch, N. Y.

-1M

I

NI!W-YORK,
Agent. rcir the sale of the followlag

--~~=-=-~===-~~-

MANUFACTURERS oF·

J. 8Uti'GII'I'D..

SLAUGHTER & CO.,

~trural oerrmmissinn ;wtritJmtts,

Dommission Merchants

149 Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New- Yor k. '
P, FRIN<'AN! & CO., 47 We' t Front, st•• Cincinnati, 0.

ii"OR~EJ~ WleKB ~ B3ii0~

Cincinnati.

)84-liS)

-•n-

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS.

" >'RINGANT.

NAPANOCH AXE AND IRON CO.,
Our long ex_perleu.~.:e and e:ct:!tH.!cd f:!Clllt!es enable 1111 to fU31'1mtee ..tt!tiaeiion.

YOliUE:.

&xml & Co.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors

~X...'UG-

DESCI!lPTI O ~,

:NEW YOBX.

York.

TDos.

~ NORTON,

•F

•

()!!' EVERY

h . Nanos.

No. lli8 Water Street,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNivES,

N~w

BROAD STREET,

And other well-known fine brand&.

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS,

172 PEARL STREET,

C. BAJ<Bn,

:EDWIN M. "BAKER,
JoHN VAN A11l11N&Z,

30 NEW STREET,

T~o::a .a. cc ·o,.

x..:m.A.F

A~

No.

~0.,

..liiE.RC.HANTS

.1.30 DXll'BIIS IX .A.:..l..

Commission Jlerch:ants,

GEORGE STORK.
•

JfEW•YOJUt,

IBowx'•N , No. 142 Pearl Street,

'

No. 191 PEARl:. STREET, New York

llo. 82 Water-Street.

· • Tebacoo. and .tJ<D
Cotton :Factors,

Havan-a Segar.s,

A IToa•,

•

.rOBN STRAITON.

NEw y 0 A K.

.

.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

IM:PORTERS OF

' COTTON AND . TOBACco~-- FACTORS DIALIIII IN Ltif .TIII.!OGI
.

Commission Merchant,

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

Pffjtfp.

OF

JOSEPH HICKS, . ·
r.lliD ouua ur·

1 45 Water Street, N. Y.

IT&A.It'IK, 10.81TT

Oiacimlati, Ohio.

..
DH BABY &<ILIN_&,

(l.na

Also Dealers in LE t.F TOBACCO . and SEGARS,

'

175 Water Street, New York.
tw"DriUICh, 82 West Second street,

•

iMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,

..... ·. . 'AND l\'EST INDIA PRODUCE'
....
"'8 5 ~aide:n.··· La:n.e ·,

•

Mm~chant.~

GQttoa_) -:la.QtQ~

.&4n.ncea made on Consignments to Jlesan. W. A. & G. Ma.xwell a: Co., Liverpoo

E. ROSENWALD & BR.O.
Commission

IIIIEW YORK.

DOMESTIO and hnporters of
's -P ANISH ToB·A.ccos,

GIINIDIAL COMMISSION MIDlOIIANTS, L
1 Hanovtn" Buildings, Hanover._Bquare, New York.

.J

~

~ua.vana .Cigars, LeafTobacco

E·w·: : v·oR·K.

203 P EABL STBEE:P, "-..

a=,(.OCERT , DILLS &. Ce.,

.... ·:: ..AND IMPORTERS .:OP

N

LEAF TOBACCO,

Nea•Maideli Lane,

94 B'EEKMAN STREET.·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS) .

.

New Yinok.

Leaf and Smoking Topa~oo.

.. HY~CI.NTH,"'. EL COMPANE·RO, ~_EL CONTESTO.

·M. & E. SALOMON

. .

C6nnectiout, Havana & Yara

!RoBERT ·.:. MAITLAND & 'co.,

'"" .•----~-~--------'-'--------,----,-----~-

.•

BEST

SECARS~;

HAVANA

of Certificate.

·

BRANCH, 130 W-i\.TER STREET.

i

water .........

DEALEBS IN

F . C . . LIN'DE;
'l'TAli.BHOUSE8-Nca. 74, 76, and 78 Greenwich St.

R. 8. WALTER,

l!A.NUFAOTUREBS 01'

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
n~ber

.Ke. :Jf4

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE~-

City of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection..
'

NEW YORK.

D. Hirsch & Oo.,

Especially of the Mark LA ESPANOLA. :

AND OOM.J.lfiSSION MERCHANTS,
No. 4~ BT•oad Street, New York.

.N. B,-1 al8o sample in Merchants' ow.. Stt>res'. · ·

.

HAVANA TOBACCO,

Cotton and Tobacco Factors,

Certi.ftcl.tea given for every ""*>, and delivered, case by case, as to

.

IMPORTERS OF

li'oreign

Also , ImporteraadManulaclorero!

SECARS,

Havana, in ana out ot· Bowl,

Bo. 122 Front-llkeet,

f89 PEARL STR EET. N. Y
a.

DIJIUD,

oao.

IUld . nome~~tia

Ntnv-YoaK.

WK. PAl _. ...
0

REITZE•N"'"soTallmlE·I~~· . L. tL NEUDECKER;
G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,
E. M.TCOR~WJR~d~ CO.s
J\~ (; h
(!1
. • m l,
iJl f•' ~;' ~,; v
ionuui~~iou ~.erthant~, , o attn I ~mrusston ~~-trtgamt ~tHlUtd•!liou ~.erthntt t~) <tuJ :~~n \.:.,:,~ ~ll.l..... : : :lltttlHlt!~
1111

28-C. and 280 Froat etreet.

NE..,...:roJU[,
a~o.vz o•BAU .u.r. DEOmPnONB oJ'

I
I

t

•'-"" »IUIJilui<

D 0 .~~.~

Ltaf Tobacco for Export and Home Use.
Leaf Tobacco b&led In any po!Ckqe bT hfdJ"au.J
llcpi'CU(orexport.
l~ll

JI

·

c

FOREIGN TOBACC v
7> •

176 FRONT ST., N.Y .

No. 143 Water Street, New York,

sor.:<

AGENT FOR

NEUDECKER BROS., RIOHMOND, VA.
Au d o•h<- r well-lwown Brand,.

88 Broad

Street, NewYort.

Special attenUon paid t o the o&le of Lo&f Tobocc > ' "
Cotton, and IIbera adnneesJII'anted.

:: .

t.. ~~;~;~;;;;~'{2EET,

'! .... 0 ., ..,. &H " '' " " , 1 ,_, 1'uO'""">• '"' <.XPQ.BT

'Hnll! 1:<'"

""~

!!&-'"'

.

TOBACCO

THE

11ew York Commi•alon Kerchanta~

•· Y. (!ommLudon Marchant&.

WK. VIGELIUS,

Leaf

R. I

s

H. M. Morris Extra.

viZ:

.

~

-BOLli ACJBNTS fbr the fbllowiDg CELEBRATED Braadll of

l>.una. BD&UIO.

TOBACCO~

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY,

124 WATEB-S'l'lllllCT,

.NEW-YORK,
Hove on oale allldndl of LEA.F TOBAOOO for EXPORT

,'i·

NE~

OF BROOKLYN,

G2-108

H. · W. HUNT

AND OF THB BRAND OF

GOLDEN STAR,

CASCAR~LLA,

IMPORTER OF

CROWN.

Always on hand :f'ii.l.llines of Smoking in bulk, .and

llavana Leaf Tobacco,

GENUINE

14 Cedarr St1·eet,

PERIQU _E.

167 Water Street, New Y.ork; _·t6 CentraJ ·Wharf. Boston.

SEGARS, "RITICA,"

•

J8 M8 MA YORIA,

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

Agents,

& ~ CO.,

COTTON, NA'YA:C. SXOBES, ~o., ~c., ~o.

l'B" Liberal Cash. Advances n>.ade on Consia;rnDl.ente.

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

JOHN H.SAN~ORN, Se~y

H. W. HUNT, President.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF AND MANt'JFACTU\RE'D Tb8ACOO,

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, t'IONEER of the.aLD DOMINION, OROHOKO,

Organized under the laws of the State of New Yor~ january 2, 1868.

IMPORTER OF

S-u.per1or

COIKISSION JIEBCHAJi'T FOB. THE lALli OP

BILLY BUCK, "K," VA. BELLE, STA.I;t, SOCIABLE, ~OSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GO.LD BUG,

YORK • .

Ca.pi"ta1, $ 9 0 0 , 0 0 Q ,

FELIX . MIRANDA,

I'

POWDERED LICORICE.

THOIIAS & OLIVER'S .

UD DULDS 18' .A.LL EDrD8 OJ'

ALSO~

~a.rra.:n.'tecl.

T 0 B A C C 0:

S M OK I N C

B. & D. BENRIMO,
,.,mmh•,i~u ~b·nhaut.t~ ,

La Coro~a de Espana.
M. & M.
Don Quixote.
Aa Aa Aa.
La .Cruz ~ de Malta.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

l!lliiW-YORK.

,..

<E> <S> <S>·

DO.

Standard Brands nLVirginia &.Nort~ Carolina Manufacture~ To!Jacco~

BO. 184 FBOH-STREET,

NEW YORK.ti

Pearl Street,·

IIEW YORK.

'

iHIL & C-H.,

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,
SEGARS,.

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

6 6 · Pin..e

12.2 ·water-fltrcct, New-York,

...

Stree-t,

HAVANA and YARA

'p.. REISMANN & CO~,)
4ll!:ommtssiou

Prentice's Cigar ·Making Machine.

IMPORTERS OF ·

'70 Grn,·ler•flt.reet, New-OrJeaoa,_ La•

•

- . Ill 0 R

FOR THE FOLLOWING BRAND,S OF

147 WATER ST.,
Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,
lli'BW '1''8B£t
..&.CJIINTS fOr the Sale t~~: an

LEAF .TOBACCO.

19~

y

99 ·Pearl and 82 Stone Street, New York,
0
IMPORTER AND SOLE AGENT IN THE UMTED STATES

.

RAlml nr ALL· DliD8 o:r

uftl HOlliE UB!l.

H E N R

lobatto QUonunissiou lttrthnutst SPANISH MASS . LICORIC£.1

JMPOBTER OF SPANISH,

LEAF

CHARLES A. BRAVBAj.J.

,

OHAS. ·F. TAG,

!S.uaow BDBDO.

Bew York Commillion llerchaats.

A •HALL & CO
,_,
Bit.a.D.I.

Tobacco~

8T-tl

JOSEPH W. MARTIN.

WALTER ll. BR.UIHALL.

175 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

.&liD

LEA .F.

'llJtrchaut~ •

,l ! ArDTi.~aiot lG ~,
179 PEARL -STREET,
Pin~

Betwua
flUsrA.T'

BEJU.6NB.
RBISIUJill,

~DER

and 06dar atruts.

~

GEO. W. HBLIA;

H~ ELME

.Be'W"'Yort.

JIJIIl.JUN JtOUIQ.

SUCCESSORS TO

We continue to ruanu:iaoture all the

M. R. PEARSALL,

FAVORIT~ TOBACCOS and SNUFFS,

Importer &1111 ComiDialoa 11erch&ll.t of

HAV~NA

for which our house has become famous, and many novelties, 't o which the
attention of the trade is invited.
.
Our past reputation for making first-class goods, and at the lowest m~:ket
prices, .we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enumeration of all our vanous
brands would hardly enter into the limits of an adyertisement, we ~nvite !I'll
the trade to send for circular, and compare the quahty, style, an<l. pnces w1th
other goods on the market.

SEGARS

,-AND-

LEAF . TOBACCO,
No. lJ3 Sn.th Wi.Ui&m-Btreet,
•LA ROSARITO,"

(III'r-1'18)

GUTHRIE

IIEW·YORK

.... ...

CO.,

&;

~

llllli Front-atreet,

P . LOR.XLL.AR.:J>.
6, I 8, and 20 Chambers Street,

New York.

Commission M:erchants
J.liD

s. RAPP

TOBACCO PRESS·ERS.
Leaf Tobacco prea4 kl bales tor t1le Welt Indies,
leaD, Oeut.r&l, A.merleao, &nd other m.art:eta.

Hu:~

·

Mllnufaetu.ror of tho following choice and well-known

TOBACCO :PACKED IN HOGSHEADS,

ViRCINiA

14ANUI'A.CTUBEB8 OF THE Ol!lLEBBA'l'ED

BASCH &. COHN,

Commission Merchants,

RAILROAD

I

Leaf Tobacco

MACCOBbY, F}tENQH.'RAPPEE, sqoTqH AND LUBDYFOOT SBUFFS.
l'ltACCOBOY :aBD l!'RENCR S1fUFF FLOUR.
.

137 WATER STREET, '
' NEAR MAIDEN LANE,

NE"W
B

-

- f(i)

lliAY F .t.OWJ!R,

ORANGE Fl.OWER,

r...

-

1'-l

_I_._a.s_•_·________s_._co_,._"· , :· .. ,, ..~,133

~· R.E!u~ander

~A'I'E,R _. AND

~

...

PmE,~ ST!Ua:TS,

85

/NEW-YORK.\

( v, _.'

Commission
M

N

-

...,..

,... CARDOZO & CO '' '
A ' .A,

Tobacco&CottonFa6tors,
m

.

General Commisaion Jterchants,

.

'

No. ],69 Front-street, New--York,
A.lLO~.

JOHN I. ·SMITH &. SON,

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,
Bo. 108 FROBT-8TREET, Bew-York.

G. wHILLMAN & co.,
I

«ommts~i.ou ~trtkautt~,
TBB SALJ:

or

:MANUPACTUBED TOBACCO,
Have always on band a laTge utorimtnt of Manurao
tured Tobacco. J'or B&le on liberal terms.
"

F . w....

w. GUNTHBR,

Baltimore.

TATG"ENBORBT,

New York.

L. W. CUNTHER &. CO.,
To~co &General Commission
MERCHANTs,·
lio. 110 Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,
NEW YOR!t.
Liberal advances made on conaignmente.

SOH~VERLING

& OHAPMAN,

DBALBBS llM

<I( •

LEAF TctBACCO,
26 South William Si.reet,

' NEW-YOBK.
11\e Beeelnrs of B. A.. C!Jhapmaa's Paekbl«o

CEDAR fo1! SEGAR BOXES furnished to suit
the Tt•ade, in _LOGS or BOARDS.
•

:;: "' •

'

166

R.VAN

·

_

WOHA,S. F.TTAGT.

VOLG£R &HUNEKE ,
•

-

OX G-.A.:.::..&, .PXPE&, •

No.

~:;:;._

~66

f

.AD Dat.UIU d

-

,

·

brands ofVIRGffiNIA PLUG TOBACCO :

DA.RK,

Sweet .Rose,
. Charmer,

Twin Brothers
• Blrrow.

Variety,
Rare Ripe,

"

Ambrosia,
Elephant.

Main St., bet. 26th & 28th, Richmond,Ya.

.

"

'

...

!

..

.

AND DEALE:RS l N ALL .Klli.E8 Olt'

Leaf Tobacco, ·

G. HIRSH.

B~TBB
v

WHOLIUI.IC ORI.Y,
1?'2 W"ater · Street,
NEW YORK •
.... Braaell &&ore., 8 81X.TR STREET, Plttaba. .Jt, Pa

· NEW-YORK.

~

_

.AlfD DlPORTDB

o• ·

~

~atm Jtgar~ autliAtbatttt,
:1.1.80 DJULJOI8,.

DODSTie LEA.J ANll ~~NUJ !CTURED TOBACCO~
66-90

·FOR BALIIC
Granulated Smoking Tobaooo.

:liU..NUli'ACTUlllm!

WMw S.r KIMBALL,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

lN~ER_NAL, REVENUE , .

_

'\Ve are now prepared to deliver the fol-1
lowing Books, as required by the new Tax '
Law, approved July 20th, 1868, viz:

SEGARS)~
AND DEA.LI:RS IN

~II ~1'1 - 'J!Q DA. €Hl:H()~
100-175

·

NEW YORK.

Cigar Makere' Paso lloob.
Lear Tobacco Dealel'tl' Record .......... Gov't Fol'lll 7'r
Tobacco and Snn.fr":Mannfactnrera' .Book,
inclucliw> Fine Cut, Chewing, Smoking
Plug and' Twist ·robac:co and Snnfl'.. . . liov't Fol'lll 'l4
Record of Receipts and Deliveries at
Tobaooo and Bnutf Export Warehouae
to be kept by Storekeeper.
'
Also, all t'he blank forms ra:uired by the
Tax Law, viz :

new

TOBACCO~ SNUFF AND CIGARS,
As per Regulations, Series 4, No.8, dated Ang. 1, 11168.

Put up in eighth's, quarter's, half's, and one pound packages, in the ·moat modem styles
Manufactured only
'

PLATT Successore
.'& NEWTON'
to
'
WM. T. COLfMAN • co
, ,
" • ••

At our _.Fae&ory, No. 1'1 Dth DJstrlct, Lynehhorg, fa.
!l'he subscribers also wish to Inform the t rade that the depot for the Highlanlier OccL
delltal, Dick Tator, and Red Rover, manufactured by
'

L. L. ARMISTErA D,
Lynchburg, Va., ill

.

M. PAULIISCH,
. LEAF TOBACCO, .
!US WATER 8TBEBTo
Near Kaiden Lane,

NBW-YOBX.

WILUIAM

LEE~

(Snceeest'r to LEE BROTHERS,) t
ilnporter nnd l\1"a.nuf'acturP-r o f"

HAVANA CIGAflS, .
A.ND DIALER IN LEAF TOBACCI

269 Pecwl St1·eet,
NearPnlton

NEW Y ORK

I

I

ComimSSlOD Mercb:ants
New York;
I San ' Francisco:
ll ~

o

No.

at their Warehouse and Saleoroom, 90 Water street, U ew York. '.
-.
.

Any size Packages PRESSED INSTANTLY to any Commission Merchant
ADd Dea.lerla
requir~C!_ form.
SEN'D FOR CIROU'LAR-

·ol'

96 _llfal4ea Lane, ·

TURKISH TOBACCOS.

llli Water-atr""t. Kew-"iork.

:Lv.I:AO~IN'E::R. ~

81fiiT~,

Cigar 1fanu!aetarers' Boob .•. ~ .. ...... Gov't .Form '73

KILLI.KINIVK,
ORIENTAL,
OLD DOMINION,
LYNCHBWBG,
BULLY BOY, aacJ

.

•

A

..L -- ~ Notice to Tupayera.

TOB.ti.CCO,

TOBACCO : FRANK, DfUTTENMU~HR &COf

NATURAL LEAP,
VIRGINIA. SEAL,
XX GOLDEI'r CROWN1
P.A.CIPIC&TION,
J'. GOLJ)EN CROWN,

: Volume 24 of our Commercial Reports will be
JSsued on the 6th January, 1869, corrected to
date of 1ssue. 20,000 names added •iuce last

Seed-Leaf&Havana - ~-~ATIONERS.'i

M. LINDHEIM.

VIRGINIA.
i> LEVY & NEWGASS,e ' S__.O..,.I. ~G
Commission Merchants,
.u&
.a. ...,.

247 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
J. M. _BRADSTBEET & SON, Proprietom
issue.

JULIAN _4L'L ,EN,

. ..- ....

A. LINDHEIM.

-

n-101

ftEW-YORK.

Jlercantile Agency,

N6. 160 Water Stre~t, New York.

:LVE~ "!Z"O~::&:..

"

G A SS ER~

D.&.'YDI6f'T•

(On~~~!~~
T!~~~.2~~o'v.,) A, S,()OJUlt[l!ll!IION
ROSElfBAUJI&CO.,
Mannfactflrer and Owner of the following celebrated
l'.IBBCIIANTS
LIGHT.

•,

lib.nufacturers -of the following Oelebra.ted Brands of

No, 1'1'3 WATEB.-STBBET, · #"

Wi~rd,

\

181 A 188 I&IDD·LAlD, I,_T,

COBBCCtlCnt · Sfted and Havana
New York. · LEAF. TOBACCOS AND SEGARS.

Indispensable,

c ·oDICKSON G. "i'A.TTS.

ll. L.

&: BBO.,
CoMMissioN ~ MERCHANTs'
J. L. GASSEBT

UD

Front Street,

UNION FACTORY, ESTABLISHED 1839.

The B412t,
P each,

1:

I

X:r!WI:P~~'V'EJ:E:J

Cornmission
Merchants,
.
.
E:.~:__
c. .c ~~e-=-~-~=-::_.et_.~ General
4.8 ::e:.::..e>.A.:E:J &T:.::..EET.

nooo.,....

AND

II<

s

ALL .-DI1JI OJ

162 PEARL·ST, uea.r Wa.ll·st.,

evet:J d~acrlption ,of Foreign and Demeatlc Wood. Cona~<t~n•
ments of Black Walnut I.A.Imber and Logs aoltclted.

BRYAN.•

m

82

ua..1eo~

~

220_ _N
:....c..::

H. MESSENGER & CO.,

AJID DULD

L E A F T OB A C C 0,

Order1 for Tobac:co and Qo#J.on ca.refull7 execute J.

1. L . GASSERT.

JOHN

IIIPOBTU

Tobacc·o and S.ega rs,

I~

D 0 M E S T I C

Cotton &. Tobacco -

1· TOB.ACCO.

THE

Brokers

•

'

NEW-YORK.

Leaf Tobacco, ~obacc~. ·.~nd . cANDotton Factor~ ·
.

-

~.ea,, (!l;llewing & jmakiq

NEW J:ORK.

~-

lnJota&o•m,parcbaeers.

MANUFACTURERS IMPORTERS OF"AND DEALERS

No. 192 PEA.RL STREET,

L.

·Xannractnred Tobacco of all style• and qualities dl-

\

AND SECARS,

ron

NEW YORK.

General Commission Merchants, FOREIGN i, DOMESTIC TOBACCO,
4?' B 'r oad St'r eet, :, oN. ·y,
. .. LICORICE.

LEAF TOBACCO

.l.G£ln'S

HAVANA
...., DIULU. Ill

rect from the best manufactories of VIrginia, for sale

JI'RED. DROS'l'.

SIIION SALOMON,

.u m

f~;~l~::l:i-voort. f

r

M. H. LEVIN,
en

61. Beaver Street,

mom" o•

AIID OTHER MF.~~HAIIDISE,
tl'i' JJ"af,f!-f' Street,

e-w- ... ork.

.GREEN FIELD & CO .,

RODMAN & HEPBURN, .
210 Lewis Street, 1\T.-. Y.-

a. VANDERVOORT,

Merchant, Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

N·O. 349 PllA.BL:S'l'BEET,

J

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee; New · York.,

FACTORY· N4•. l..J FlnPE"n&1,- 8tref't. IIJ4:·~1 mond Vt:t~
DEPOT A:f!i.D PRlS'CU'AL Ol!'lllt..:i<j: No. '2'5 (7oltOD•Mtreet,NeW• York. •

SP~NISH

A.. OATMAN,
l>lug, Twist, ~~,!IDlY Tobacco, CODISS~~B" !~~'cHANTS,
·0 ATM~;~·~ w:REID,
DUBOIS

lnv•tor II fliDJ awue b t llo
.w ill have to meet ana combat opinion• and pr<!lndlcea engendered ancl conllrmed by repeated aunrea d1!rllll
the laet twenty :years to accompllilh the reonlt he has attained. Yet thefletetandepatentforalhrbollaft
eeen or wllleee, and judge for tbemeelves, ~that be bao Invented mocbiDOI')', elmple in Its CODIItractiaG lllld
operation, with wbJ,ch perfect c1gare can oe m~lmnchlng, biDding &l,ld lllliUIDit them by a eonUD110111 )110ce.., and with an uniformity and precli!lon lmpooslble to he att.alned by hand. Tile tiillow!Dg c:outl&ak 110111e of
'U most i!!!J>Ortant features:
- ·
·
lot. . ne rapidity and Wlltormlty with which clgare are made.
~
. '
2nd. It !'ft'eeta a aavlng of ten per cent In wrappers, (which In tiDe tObacco Ia a large I tea.)
3d. It mateo a perfect finish or tbe end of the cigar. (Practical Clpr llakers Wfll fll!ly appreciate \Ilk
epeclal point.)
i
4th. Every cigar made by It MUST emoke freely, owing to tbe fact that the tillers ue eqllllllsed •ct
stra!Jrhtened by the machinery, ·and that the bead and body of the cigar .-elve a Dlllform preeoure throughout.
5th. Skilled labor Is not required. Any Intelligent boy or girl can Ire lilllgbt ID a ohort tune toopwate It
-two or whom, one at the buncber and the other'lliilehlng, can make from 11100 to 9000 clgarll!"" cjay. _ ~
60.. '!:'he machines are not expen!ive, and occupy not more space than an ordiDa:ry HeWuaK maddne,
which tbey much :resemble.
.r¥' ... '1
7th. Fine cigars inado by this machine will e0t1t but $2.50 to $8.00 per thousand; made by llllld the COlt
Is from $10.00 to su:oo.
/
~
To eum the matter up, I nowpreeent to the public In this machine an acccinpllshed l'acL, which baa cod me
ye&l!! of labor and large expenditure to attain, and which, without eJ!OUsm, I can oay has never - r e beoct
reachoo. .Among manufacturers It ·h as long been d.. Ired ont acarce!J hope<~ for, that aome other meaua U..
hand work might be sncceoafully introduced to economize in the production or cigars. Thle macbiDe w1R
nat only eil'ect a great economy In manufaetnrlng, hat will make a much better cigar than can pooslblr be
made by hand. l: Invite the critical e:umlnatl0\1 of the machine by experts, mannlloctaren, and alleGlelll
who feelsulllclently Interested to call.
, ·I
.
The machine can be seeB iu. operation at 130 and 132 MaideD Lane.

.-

ALSO MANUJI.A.OTURER!I OJ' !THE FINJIST 'BRANDS OF

$.KINO TOBACCOS, ClUBS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

YORK.

h

..

TURKISH STRAIGHT CUT,
x~mwitl. ~ illE,

L!I.TAKIA,

.: .;.

-'.ND DE.A.L'ERS IN ALL KINDS OF

of

TOBACCOS :
CREEN SCENE,

LONC JACK,

MILLS . SRU'PP..

~- .

SMOKI·NC

Ur::~nds

? PATENTED NOVE1tiBKR 1111,-186'1.
In preeentina' to the public a machiBe tor the mannfac~ ot cllzare, the

Front Street.

Cor. CalHomia & Front Sts

. A-tlln Son Franqeco for Sale of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. ,

M. BROCK,
I

Manufacturer of the Finest Brands of '

The ali'ove books aiid bl~s as well s all
others publish8d by us for the ~se of taxpayers,
are the OFFICIAL FORMS PRESCRIBED BY
-TBE-~MMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVRNUE, nd are warranted to be correct
~chedules of_ B<J?kS and Blanks furniahed by
ma1l upon application.
Orders will be promptly filled upon receipt of
the money, or will be sent by Express, C. 0. D.,
when the amount to be collected is $5 or over.
ESTEE & SMITH,
Internal Revenue St.ationors
No. 61 0ED.&R ST., N~w YonK.
Address r. 0. Box 6086, N ew York.

...._.......

M-. B.

BROWN

CIQAR·S,' COMMER~IAL
.

•

ct. Co.

All])

PRINTBIC.S,

99 & 101 William Stroot,
329 BOWERY, NEW YOJUt .. !'.:i:.•s,B,~n l
lear John
!l

.

. .-

TOBACCO

.T HE

6

4ltinrinnati :\butttistmtnts.
,

TH.It.TJ:TTERLV. E T

'fB]IO. J, VET'I'I:BL&IN,

Cll8 A . . , . . . _

T.E R

ADEL~! PA.,

P

c

&

LEI N

·

ll, I, V.ICTTEJU.EIN,

0 .,

.

CHARLES D. DE FORD

·

Commission Merchants 1n. Lf;af liM Manufactured Tobacco,
DOMEEITI:C ' ..A.j"ip . IMPO:t:!TED SEGARS.

.

c

.

UNITED STATES BOJIDIED WARIEHOUSI.

ur Oonsigaers cajl forwa~
B. A. V

81 N

Lorl.llard's To·bacco & Snuff,

. No.

F

u

u

G

a s

E T

J

!.!

s'

0 N

C '

R. STA~R

IXPOBTBBB OF

~A vAN" A

OIG-A.:::FI..S,

•

& CO.,

.

P;!t".!d!lp~::..o~~';l'th:~~ll:~·t~e~~~Jro~~~thm~ C,omm\.~\\0

And. M:anunaetureno oC PINE CJGA.RS,

,81etod f<w Priee LUt.

Stateg Bonded iarehonse, First
CoRection District! Pe:unsylvania.
.
.

COURTNEY, WOODWARD & CO.,

chinery nece••aryto t.ll'e bualaioa ,_ ....,__ abled to
offer SNUFFS nnex:celled in qunlily, and at prices ••
low or lower than any other establl•lullent; iAd solicit
the patroll8ge of the J?Ubll~ 1\'lll~llrally.

"7;.&~ BmCBo~·s, " · ·

Tobaoo@ and General Commission ·Merchants, Deutscher E,anolitaDak,
No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48' North Delaware Avenue,
J.

A. COURTNJlY,

AND OTHE'B. CHOICB DA.liDS,
eo&e,n~~~ch&rlea..~~t. .

PHI'LADELPI-I:I.A., P.A..

I

m

it N. Wa&er S'-t IH 28 N. Delaware be.,

Tobaccos, ~egars. Etc:,

Farmers' Agents for the sale of Connecticut Seed.
,leaf Tobacco,
•· I.
61 North Thl,rd•st:o_ PhUadelphla.
'1'. TAI'n.

oo~.......
.-o.- - -

& [o

PHIA.

EnBr

WllO~

BECKER & BROS. .

PHILADELPHIA.

ll&~bOCCOL

Tobacco and fJig.ars,

.

TOBACCO . '

'

No, 39 North Water Street,

·~··L. llOOKE.

.!ANUJ'AOTURERS OF TR'B

• ••

•

JOUN

s. & J. MOORE,

'

and mtauufattured moban o.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TO B

>IOORE.

No. Sa South St., Baltbnore.

0

0 0
AMERICA.... conlmission ·Merchants,

"YOUNG

· Yara "Our Hobby,"

A

w:M. A. BOYD,

W)l. A. nOYJl, .1R.

lOSN.lJ'a&erSt.,ud106N.D~Iaware.A.ve.,

"-TCHELQR BROTHERS
Semut.st., '

PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELP1HA.

.

FOREIGN AND DOMES-:rJQ•

l.f:AF ~~08 ~~1[~;
8ent• ror Gall

¥~7A!:R,

&~lf~~~~HI:.A..

"sMiTH
.

lfA.NUFAO't'"Dlt.BR OP ALL KINDS 0.

BRO THERaTH

Manufacturers'

TobaCOO-Manufacturer'S,
.&liD WIIOLJIULK '8&.1.LIUl8 (lJI

...,

•

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes.
N . W. cor. Third aDd Poplar Its., Ph111l,de'iphfa.
4
ill-7

..

[.

t"""\

'

JV. EDWARDB.
wn:,n ,._..__v.UUC.IIAICK.~

(LATE

Tobacco Manufacturers,
.

· ,

"

193 and 1:96 Jefi'erson-a.venu~

General . Commiss1on Mer~~nts,

.N'o.l2u }IOBTH W ATEB STB.EE1:- C
_co_••_·••_•_
..r_••-_
•r•_..._'·_> _...,_»_E_T~~-o_I«'_,~,lii=-I-<cCH
-"'-~

"

M..-s.DoHAN&'l'AITT,P~IladelpbiS,.
s. llos'ONBAUll & Co., N•w YOrk.
A . A. EOKiliY, ·

..,

w-

:Mnsrs. A.

.

•

•

.LI.Lo

E.lSe~O.
,_,. liJ: &

,.

·:

DliALims IN

c0,'

JOSHUA HUNT
,
,

"'

DACCO.

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARf,·

LEAF TOBACCO~

.

117 86uth Water Stre'et,

.

PBIL!DELPmA. ·

1

BUBTON. W. Elsonlohr.

--=-------::--.-.-:-:-::-:::-:-::~PARKER &

CAEL~WTELL,

S. W" Cisrk.
Phil. Bonn.
-----------------------

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

I

aoora~:~:~~~r ~.tured General Commission · Merchant~,
Tob!ccd,
niLOT AND EA~
....
J CO~IMERCE STREET AlliD 13 CITY W ARF,

wn.I>rA." ,.: PAHKKR,
lll.'NR1."" L. CA.LD11'EJ.L,

~

•

"'

G~AA':~~ ';~~~';;A~~;OLI.NA

;,.~
d TIt ......
Ltaf
aOf M&•wactore
0 a_.,,
·~ , IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,

B08TO~:• • O

4

PETERSBURG, V

...

SULLIVAN & tO.,

....Qiecl&l- . . . . Cle-.JIIdon Sale
OJ'

.• J:MPOn-fEit A~"D m:~PA~iiEii

6F' .

f'>-·

•

r. •1

II)

,

•

:\\"'HOLI:UL'K DEALERS l.N

Smoking & (Jhewlnl' 'l' aeco,
aod All Kinds- of 8m.o ers' •
~rtie!~s,
'
r~l()'{ Market Street, bet.' .lld and ~d St~ts,
ST. LOUIB. MO'.

J

CIGARS,

U- S. BONDED 'W'AREHOUSE.

116 WESTMINSTEU STBEET,

SDOE>cialty of Vlrarlnia Tobacco. -

257 Main Street, between 7th and
L01JJSVILLE, KY.

STRAUS BROS,

i.ear,

·

}·

&1:er &1:ree1:,

111'1

D

- - -- ----

' whoies:lle

n

Iers

:nrul kinli.f or

SEED · LEAF
TOBACCO
A~ID
17"West Randolph Street,

SMITH & •YOUNG,

CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

-

llalllfactnrersandDealersl'lDoDlOStlcandthe

uP,\ ~~~BRc~~ R s,
PLUG AND CUT TPB-4-~
Togetherwltha~rala•.OOrnentof

· -'""' ·-...

•od

PrGt:idc~Ue,R. I.

SMOKERS' ARTlCL:h:S,
No . 9 We.tm,A6te•• St.,

~-)·~·ASd}I~ .~¥0.

liL B. NABn.

-

-....~. ·-

0

M.

G. P. NABB,

.-

DOUISVILLE, KY.

.

BJ:I!I' OF JU!:FKP.ENCES 'liVEN. .
._

-h.:r

C~np!'~t!cut S~~d Leaf
, ~""'- , ~1r State Street,
~/
HARTFORD,

CoWl,

D. 8

•a~~&o""", JR.

.-a ... DIW.a

fA!nn~ticu~ &Jed-Leaf
~AS

- ·-" - - ...

li.AB.T!'Olm,

Ill

lliacco,

con.

3

" '76 TOBACCO WORIS."
B. 0. MURRAY, late of ·van Born, Mlllr&y k Co.
lli!IAii lli!ASQN, l ate or Wall .!< Mason.

·H:SMITH & CO.,)
'

'

.

«ornmission. (·~erc~aata· ;

MURRAY & MASON, .
. J.lll),
IU:OTACT11B<Rllm>JlrUBRS.LH~UNDS07
·Connecttcnt Seed- Leaf TobaG&o,
OheWIDg >~:d: Smokj.ng Tobaoco,
.

oo.;

T 0 nA cc0 t
HAVANA PRINOIPE. AIIID DOXE8TIO

--

.

24 Michlgan-av., Cbicago, 111.
lfO. ,2'() H~D~~S_:rBEET, ,
HllfSD.ll.'R BHITB, l
.
Bos!ON OVERTISEl'IIEN'!'.!L_ ~ r._pmvrau. f \95-120) !!!Prlncfte'Hi ......

J:DWJ>.a. oouurroz<.

BB.OWN •

·G. W. GRAVES,
)

P.lCIDB .UfD D.B.A.L'ER IN

Fihe Connecticut Seed-Leaf

OIGAJIS.

llleerscbaum and •Brtar Ptpa and B.aioken' Artlcltl
I G.oeratly.
llxll1tlslwy bole~.

Sl au<llt 8

'

Nos, 22 &

· BOSTON ADVEB.TIDQliTB.
o.u•... & BBOW5.

•

TO BACia .rBROKERS, Lea'!-;::,UDE~~-T:c;tu'i'ed
Cor. Main 'ana" BuUitt Sts.,

:R

.o..... o•

CIGARS;

D. SPALDINC lc SONS,

to

'

I

SANDHAGEN BROS.,

PUt up e%prei!Bly for the trade. Gnttel'!l in want

. _ , , Lote'.....U.., l{fl,

.

(Bet. Clark and LA Salle Sto.)
"=lbJC&g'fle
.Uberal A.dvq.noea ~nade on Co.nliJigntnente.
•

t,t ~4 William st., New York.

of fiae stock: wifi d.o well to gi'Ve us a call. Orders
promptly rul8d. - ·· · ~

Succe,.0 ,

:h

J: SIG ·NOR

COMMISSION MERC:A:.ANTS

.:ur:-y & Richards' Buil~iJ!g, Prov~denpe, ~·. •·

i: KINGSLEY & CO.,

EITATE sfftEBP,
- \; HAf\TI?R~. C~!'~·
L. N. -WOODWORTH,

EAST H·ARTFORD,CONN.

Leaf
& Manufactured Tobaccos, Segars, &c.,
'
1 0 7 &cn.:a:th -,;;ov

•

We, have on .hand a l&rgl! and weU-selecr.ed

JJ:/8

Seedleaf Tobacco,

:rh F o reign. o.nd Do:ro.estio

8th,

'

~

TOBACCO,

R. A. CHAPIIAN,

C. BOLDS-:mllm~· OD., .

. AUCTION ,&

FRANCKE;
& ·ELLER,
TOEJ.A..OOC>

... :l:l .. :l'l

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

.

'

I. WOODRUFF,
D'OALJ:R [!#

85 South W~· Str{¥1!1 CHIC2J.GO, JJl.

..

5th DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

• '

a

IUSEP'R

No.

TDIACCO,I~UFFAID

,

or Jramory-drted,

FOR TRTol SAill• OF

,

Nos. t 69 and 171 Front·st.,
HARTFORD, Conn.

C.& R. OIMITZER ~& CO.,
-Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

MANAOERS 1

:10:1 .liClfi" Street, l>fJIUI«t& atJ and 4th,

Si;oek

H. B. WILCOX, (

F _o _y _&_ K _E _YS,

*'>~III L-

llason and Owen ·Caunty CUttfur

--~--------~~-------~

P. Lorillard's Western Branch.

LEAl'" AND MA.NUFAOTUB.ED TOBAOOO·

'

t .s

T

We :make

TC>::EI.A.QCJC>,

'

J

00.

c co.

ST. LOUIS. MO.

for sale of

A.t.~D

HATHAWAY,

Pa,cken ancl Dealers_ In

CDIIISIIDI I IEfiQH4 Tl

IIISSOURI,_a~d ~ENTUCKY

LEAf TOBACCO

SISSON &

' 1!'0!'.,..

Ma!!.ufae:tnred, ¥ine Out, and SmGking Toba.ocos, Oigars, Jnuff, Ola.y fipea, Licorice, &Of)
_
No. 54 .M.ichigaa dve., Chicago, ~Jl.

Particular atlenliou given to tbe purchase-and sale ol

AN~ ~E"f-LI(~L~
~1
onnmi~~h~• . m uiti.aai. COlf:IEC II~UT SEED, Leaf andr. ·Jmanufactured
Tobaeeo,
~
' p
~'"
•. ~AV ANA AND. 'l'A.BA

T

~-

·.A:D.&MS, GIBBS & · GO.,

X.Y.

HAVAliA
1\ an!I_.d,nOM[{'
IJ
~TIC SEGARS Fine-Cuttipg Leaf Tobacco.

' -

If

LIUF AN D MANUFACTUR~D

J.

HarU'ord, C::onn.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

CO:MMISSION MERCHANTS,

·

N'o. 18 Sntlt Frent Skeet llld 2.,1J-.LMI. .~t,
Philadelphia , Pa.
PHILAD.LPHIA. T.eaf and Manufactured Tobacco coosf.!mtly on hand,
AJolll~ignmcnts of ~obacco ad Segan ~olicit.ed.
•
Con~ments respecU'ull.v soltcited.
Refer by permJseion to

N.'

l'lo. 168 Nerth Second. Slree&,
l'll!

JxoBGl Foi;,.

GJllQ.

·

TC>EJ.A..Cl'OO
.um

E E R !l

AN:• ·
CQ MMISSIO ~ MERCHANTS,
u -...-

in

I. L. & G. -W-. EDW-ARDS,

POWELL & WE8T, ,
-"''lT

L. EDWARDS.

Toh.. ~--~

Kent_on

:a~

T-ubacco, KilliJJkiniok; ate.,

'

PHIL.}DELPHI~ Pa.

,

1

:

Au ,.. ..t I 0

D(

BROS,;,

and M:is8ouri

~nts

~

(

214 S"J."ATE STREET,

Commission Warehouse,

(

No. 121 North Third .St.,

BPA!9:~r;!H ,A.ND DOME&T~c

Leaf .Tobac~o, _Chewing Tobacco, Snnlf,

Y~RGINIA,

_.

&Dd

(•

J. 7 •

Our epeciaJ_Bra.nds: ~e Out, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, INGLESIDE, MONTANA

fine-Out, Chewing, & Smoking

FltED. !'IN!Blt,
NICUOUS li'INZBR.

CEO~ W. WIC!KS A ~0.,

& -cu;;-

·

r

roaaoco caowana'

~'

E: MEGRAW

.

Fine Cut TChewina
• . Smoking
.

D . C A 'I' LJ:

U,'S, Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1, .

PHILA-~~LPHIA.
a Pr-ioe List.

li'

J

Seea.- Leaf i'obacco,

j

.

D. ~· ~~EntOYR.

ST. LOU1:S, HO. ' .

e

LOUISVI~E,

~

) .;(\

C. 0. GLORE.

JT'.O

No.
13 .Third-street, Louisvilie, Ky.
. 14-99

Lear, Finc-cnt, smokin! TobanGU'l ~agars.
Manufacturers
&lers
SE~"A:E··~·IN
· ~.SJ' ,CJ I G .A. R.:B, B=~~N:O~~';~.;~~:~~'!;:!~~~
~u ~til
P~l:XSBU'RO. 'P .a:_
.l
A. H. THEOBALD,

GLORE, JR.

PLUG TOBACCO,

1

:II.AiaTFOB.D, COD.

1

MANUFACTURERS OF BVERY GRADE OF

KllUI'ACTUDRS OJ'

VIrginia, Kentuck,.-,

~

Partienlar attention paid lo the !*rcbaee, packing &lid
curing of new lear on commiuioo.
'

SHEPA.RD & FULLER,

LEGGAT, cH:UDSON &

:u..JJACCO WORKS.

BE;-;;;-ZKB,

159 and 161 Ooiiilllerce-stre~ ·

Cov!Jl~Pcm,

A:DVERTISEDJI 8,

JoHN FINZER &.

ED A. ~ALPH .& CQ.,

)NUFF, SEGARS, ~'rC., No. BArch st.,
No. 474 and 503 N. Seoond St:,
ur Send ibr

~

Tobacco VI arehouse,

Connecticut Seed Leaf
"
F TOJIACCOS,
TOBACCO,
en1}P·•treet,
Ky.
1 34 Main Street,
~~;;Lt.~~c:,~~;;} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {~·l.':Nu~~·
• HARTFORD, CONN.
126-138.

"

Manufactured try

_

n.

FRANK GmsoN.

:BROTHE~I:i

JOHN
&U.OOl.PB FINZB8. 1

Wartante¢1. superior to any snn1fmade in this COuntry.

WHOLl:SALE DEALERS IN ALL Jtnm8 0.1'

=---:---r---~.:______

COlli«.

OOlilfECTICUT SEBD-JiBAP ,

f(}

Cincinnati, 0. .

Moun?,' City Tobacco Works.

('Ralph's Sootch Snuff,"

THOMAS HARE & SON,

or

Ng. 18Jtam.ttonCI_-street,

~~limimttiuti~~m ll•r~h~ll1ltS:
COiVINGT6N. KY.

I

· And General Commission Merchants.

FIVE

No. 6 Asylum-street, near . MaJ.n,.

lUBTFORD,

~

.T. A. P. GLORE &: BIUJS.,

Havana Segars,
J .LE

CIG-AR.&~

f:ommlssloa Xeftbats ud ~n ltl

I

IMPORTERS OF

U '~v

(Successor to BOLDIN & W ARTMA.o."!,)

-

Fl NE CIGAR , Gen.;~:~;:bant
132' N. TJllrd St., and 23 N.

•

GILMOR & GIBSON,

l!!orth Wate:r:-street, k~

fo7

.. ..&_ND U.'HI'FACTVB:&BS 01

PLUG TOBACG0,

Baltiirw'l'e.

.~ar~J, "titJtle Ones," ;~HAEL ;;;;~~:
AND OTHER 1lRAKDS <11'

W.

B.A.LTIJ.\'.lORE. Md •
' ffOFFlU...~ GILMOR.

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 49 South Charles Street

.

~.eat

PHILA))ELP.I H ~

•.

,

P. Ul<VE'ZAet

WHOLESALE .DEALERS IN

WM. A. BOYD & CO.,

Commi.ssion Merchants,

>LUIOFACTUBERB OP ALL W<DS

·

G.. JU;RCKHOFF & CO, · ldr'"~· • 1Jm~a:~#Vf1!5
4l'D .
no.

BALTIMOR E.

AND

~eneritl

..I.

381 Main St.,

J

n:o.u.ERs '" ooNNJ:CTIOuT

'

(One door WU1 ot Eli:(;haDJje-place,) •

42 South Cha1•les Street,

'

o-~"

And Wholceale Dealer in

9o 8L~~b!~d.!treet,

' No.

LWUOW.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT ______.

Commjssion"Iii» 1\1erohant,

AND DEALERS IN

.

(First Collection Dhltrict of Pennsylvania,)

Justly Renowned

~ARA

'

li'DOWEL£"& DUNCAN Leaf Tobacco, ®ouu. Jttd ~tnf mobatto,

.Jegn &~oba(.(o~nrehou~t,
E .0 N L y

. 1

1

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
~annmi~g;bu ~hrr.dnu~t~,

·.1nterna rRerenue .8-ondedw·arehouse

t

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

1
:BALTIMORE, liD.
::EI.A..X..T:J:DI.I:C>:El.E. ~,!;.beral ad•u......wo mode on con~tpm.,.~ eo

. PHILADELPHIA..

TH

w GUNTHER

L

liAB'!TOBD, ()Ol!r:lll'.

37 Walnut Streei, Cincinnati, C.
-~
ORDBH8 POB LEAF CAREl'ULLY l'ILLED-

Bridge,

.

State-street,

~

TOll.A.CCO,

ME""~>TER

..I.

Noo. 1'11
11~

No. 81 Exchange :Plaoe,

jlo. 734 N. THIRD STREET,

Send for Price List.

Kuc~~UoBB,

Gilto'yAx ol>

and l'l6 Water-street, New· orll:.

~

Leaf and Havana Tobacco,

UNDO TUB 81JPERVJ8£0N Olr

~DEPOT-with

il!22 and

OHIO SEED and KENTOCKY LEAF

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CENERAL

commi••lonan<iwnole""i"aealer•"'

.UJ.D WBOLMALB DlULJtB" I!{

•

co.,

Leaf' and Manu:('acturea.

· KAN'Ul!'AOTUBEIL 011'

JAMES N. CLEMMER.

. A. NroOL.U!SJIN.

JOSEPH SCHROEDER •

.JACOB MARINER

•

.. _

;;r... SclmolllDB.

'---- - -

. BEG-A::El.S,

opposite su•p•nsla

HENR""~>/

BA.LTIIIIOBB.
o - t l y oa hui alarre C(UUI\l&y or OoiiiM!CIIoaa azui

Seed-leaf Tobacco,

92-144

F&r tlu Pu"rclta se and Sale

_

DEALER
LEAF
Office, N3 , 44 '\Vest Front Street.

AND SNUFF

(

· CONNECTICUT J

m 7:~~cc~~ ' THORNTON, POTTER & CO.,

A~iue-~ut flihewmg l.ohauo,

K. P -E -AliE,

DIU.UIW lJf

t s .s·ALO-MON
. •="•"
& DE LER.E"u"

A u o T I O N SALES DAI:LY .

94 LQmba.rd-81;reet, (neat' IJrht,)

AND

Nu. I 1.·7 North Th·ird Street,

PHILADELPijiA, PA.,

•Baltimore.

·

~.

.•&

'

cs..ccessors to BANNER&GnresT,)
COilliDlSSlOll
· ·
Merehan

GAIL&AX

·

STAT&: • SJRBE;'r:,·

- ---....:.·=- ~Hartfbfd, ~Conn.

H. GRIEST & CO

~.

CINCINNATI, ohio.

CHRISTIAI'( AX.

16

and Brier .PI pes,

Cinoinn.. ti, Ohio.

Nos, 100, 102, & 104 West hont Street,

SEGARS,.

TOBACCO

SEGARS_

, B. ,J • ~~Al\1

3. W. GAIL

n:a.u.m nr

~emlleaf·Tohacco,
I

- 53 Wi~ ~~;;;~~~~ET. .

r

c _<\SEY & 'V1YNE, Proprie:ors,

No. 62 soa.&i. Charles 8&., BalUmore.

L 'n'
AFTo~e~o.
..Qr.
.&D
~

in

A!ldlmportenof

c:•;rM0R~I;:,· . wmx.

CORN'

AGENT,

NEW•YOR'K BRANCH.. "

Meerschaum

7"

~2 .IPiatJt.SI,red,

B
B
A t TfO B,

· D. W. KING, .

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
•uur.a.aruaaaso.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO

Inspection and Le.af Tobacco
-,;;ov .A.:R.E~cn:ns::m .

.

...........

1

D

CINOI:NNA.TI, o.
11

OIIJOINNATI. 0.

'

.

..

-

S.:,lD •

LEAF TOBACCO,

(8~ &o TELLER, .ANA THAN & 00.,)

.

.

•

~n~actured Toba~~~o an·d.Setrars, G. w...
' .. A. NTOBACCO
.. YOUNG,
lUI
w
llo
ILlRP-.,....., """'"o•
o. :lOR w. PRATT·sT.,
s ~ ox :r N a.. . Commission M .h

TELLER BROTHERS,
W'7aolual~ Dea~c-rs

.

.um nEALI!liS m

~-G. H. BOLENmS,

K
1

n.....

N. Front. PHioLADELPHIA.

-

JAJ<EB B .

B._.1'o»;....
i>~~~~ARP 11" BWaJA~ER-ST~d
:Md. & OhiO Leaf,
timore, .w. ,
·

1

LEAF

,

&1111ee,.Rac.anr.tEim,

"

No. sg Race-street, .,

Nos.ll5· and 117 weet Froat-street,

·

_...__,

~neral Comnuss·IOn Merchants, •

Tobacco,

• lY" UNITED STATES BONDED WAUBOU~.
,Qiiii!lgnors can forward their S!ocks "n< - , " with·
]at prepaying the Government Tax.

(

~fa}!

L. B B.u.L

tSAf TOBAOOOSt

~

FRED"F.ntCK WILKENS'

6

~ND.

o•

PHILADELPfiiiA.

No. 413 Chest~ut St.,

JIOUIS GIESKB.

Commisalon Merchants for Safo of Same,

GEYER & HISS,
T(SucoeesSOI'IlBtollJ:RCAER,AHCTELOC&Coo.)

'f] N. Water Street nnd S8 .N. Delaware .ltuue,

- ~~ C. ll'CAMl\ION.
:1\. J . BUCKNOR, Il'a.,
. )J. HENRY NAS:;;AU.

PHILADEL

Jllllii.!I.GntreR,

TOBACCO
0@J•'mi!!S!!Bi@JM ~~~--e
IN ALf DB8CBIPl'IONS

_

..

SEGARS, PIPE§; ETC.,

c•~::::::··

DULIO&OIK

rsrreet,

HARTFORD, Conn.

8

OHIO, KENTUOKY, MISSOURI, & VJRmi.A

h
.c. Wll ats.a,

.

.f

q(j

1t'WOLIII!AL11 D'Onllllo m

LEAF AND MANUFACTUREL1 '.l

': f Leaf, and Manufactured

~ vL r

OF LABELS,
18 NO:RTH-8TREET,
,
. _ .. ; BALTI"'O~E, MD,

~;"

, • .lUBO

~-STEEJii'l',

:.: .BDnLCU.

00 'I
B. F. PARLE
C. LOOSE & CO.,
Tobacco Commission Merchants Leaf ~a ·s~~cui; Rfobaccos, tnbawr ~nmmissimt i\trrgants,

BOYD, FOUGERAY & CO.,
~om.m\.%~~0'\\.
~e-"e\\.Q."-\'6

OUCKNOR, . McCAMM~N

No .. 4~

State

HAAS BROTHERS,
DIA!.Ille IR
:M:e~um ..J1
~.. CONN. SEED- LEAF TOJACCI,
dJ8T
•
f.J
...DJUJ<oi•c.oW.oJ
.
. JOHN T. ·J811NSIJN &.
ex
G-AR. Iii-

h
mero ants

7

I1TI'l:P_.
J. .1 'CCI

DOHAN" & 'I'AITT,

WM. C. PEAS"R.

United State" Bonded 'Varehou!Hl,

Aim li'BOLBS.Ull: DBJ.l.UB

'I

TollE·,

Bf"'nft·
Cmportera or

titnographers & Printers R. Kallay &Bro.,

.

BALTfMOKE.

11
AHTllUll H • .I'OUUBUA'l."'•

.J.AliEB ll. BOru.

Por •ale, in lots"
.

salt bUJero, l•bond or daly pald.

Leal'

,...... IWI...

,'Ill"

Conn. Seed LeafTobacco, .

"HBO-

DomEstic. AND SP4lf1SH

. - 'i:'.;,.&U.Ba.
MANumtURED
BACCO,
"'

Dlr
I
r 1h
rl
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Q.UA-•BS,Jll.
• ·G, BRASHEARS & BON,

Smoking and Chewing -. Tobaccos,-

IN LOTS TO SUIT,
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~

> •
Md .,
West Pratt Street, Baotn~"ore,

l81

83 FlOilt t; 69
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..

lYionum.ental . 01~ Tobacco Works,

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.
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Henry Besuden & Bro.,
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LEAF TOBACCO,
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co., ~~~~~
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B.ALT:IHORE,'

For.the Sale of Mi!lufac;tU.red ttnd Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

their Stocks without prepaying the Government Tax.
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LEAll' •

IT DOES PAf TO SBOIE.

anything whieh performs this office is, in modern pbys- the evaporation from only two sides; whils from the
iology, called-a stimulant.
' hnls It is from the entire circumference. Hence we
[coNTINUED IntO!£ ouR LAST.]
Here, then, we l1ave obtained an important amend- .find that unless there be frequent showers 11hortly after
., ::;o much concerning narcoties haH been established, ment ofonr notion of a narcotic. A nareotic is a sub- planting, the t('nder and, in this stage of its being, the
with vast and profound learning, by Dr. Anstie. ~ o stance which, taken in the 1 equisite dose, causes paraly- thtrsty plant IS often tlot la1 O'er at the end of two or
WlltBr Sw~ ...... BurJ4ng SUp,
lklubt, liy this time, the readet· is begimnng to rub his sis. But we have seen that by d ilninishing the dose we at three weeks than tt was at tl~ time it was set out. The
!lfeS ang ask, Is this the way illl which you are going last reach, a pomt where the narcotic entirely ceases to crop is thus kept back much to it s injury, and often
18'h~. to show that smaking is beneficial? You define tobac- act as a narcotic and becomes a st1mulant, What, then, to its entire destructiop1 by frost. He who shall try tl. c
' bo as' a poison which causes paralysis, and then assure is a stimul ant? There is a prejudtce afloat which in· plan of plantmg m bed6 and settmg the plants lowe~ m
us that It pays to smoke ! It js trne, th1s ha.s at first terfe1e w•th the proper apprehension of this w01d . the ground than he ha~ been accustomed to do, t akmg
ta uifat.m.
f!titmda ~ the
a paradoxica.llocii.;Jl:iut a.s the. reader procPeds People call alcohol, mdi scummatel y, a stimulant; and care to convert the beds into hills as he shall cultivate,
he will see that we are not indnlging either in when a man gets drunk, be is incorrectly said to be w1 ll never revert to his old and ruinou&o{lustom of dctheir IJ1i.gai- _,1/.~fa:~ ~ent,
" D&I'&(IO'J,es or in sophisms. ID wish him to take noth- stimu)· . , himself; stimulants ate therefore looked at priving hts you ng plants of mr1isture at a time when
granj;ed,J put merely to follow attenthely our askance, as things wh1cb demoralize. The reader is they mqst,.need it 1 Let maleJ""at what I ha ve already
aa. AiiWJJ~
c.antinu.e ,
!Lu.Wz.ell at .}Ia. ' 178 /llate:J'
11~,, ••.uu otJtbe ,case. , \ye \:!aye indeed called tobacco already in a osition w- know better than this. He said, t hat' whilst cbrn rcquir~ h\tt l1ttl e moisture while
no:tson.--ama so is, if taken in narcotic doseS'. We sees alread-y '!;hat it is not stimulus but narcos1s whJC[t it is very young and demand's a"!!reat deal when rnatul'~~
fiaJli&h 3J;a.LtJat:a
ac1;u~1eu 1t of producing
r~sis,-and so 1t does, ts rummg ~be drpn~ ard. Nevertheless, that he may ing, tobacco needs 1it most \vhJlt;t yotLng:, and is
in adequat() ~arcytw '9os!\s. We would now undetstand thorough ly what a stimulru1t is, we must greatly iujurcd DJ 1too much after it shall have
Ln tiJf. ltinJ;h af. Jf.etJ.f. $a!Lq.cc.a.
IH.,f.t..hit.:inn to' a proper~l of narcotics, which is well ~ i yeJnr,&\ler explanation and illu!ftmtion.
•
J?ll~sed tbe top iJtg , state. . Hence, th e object
enough known to all physwl~i s~ but is usually quite
Food and sttmulus ate the two gre:lt, equally essen· of
the
planter
slwp l~
be to adapt his
misa
ehended or igqored ny 'pofular wnters on al· tial fac~Qrs •or coefficients in the p rocess of nutrition system of cultme to tlHI 'wrtnts of each, protect·
hoi d tobacco.* We all11d" to the fact that nar· W IJ lfiean' b-'y: thi s; tbnt'in order 'to nourish your system ing the tobacco fro01 1 the t!:ffect~ of too much '.let m
~~~-I cotics, when taken in' certain small quantities, do not bl!·· ~f!d make good its dmly waste, you need both f9od llond th\s ad van
stage; and solicitmg for the com the
narcotics, but illJ stlmu.:Anta cJ and that they stunulns. , You must have both, or ;rou cannot !lnpport greatest amount of m01sturc that th e earth, deepl y and ·
·,, ,,r.JOHN
STONE,
cases produce the exaet reverse of a narco· Me. Day 1:ry oay, in every act of life, be it in the acts closely plough~d, can ~ induced to yield. It c.an
.193 ~ .L:YDObburg. Va.,
Instead of lowering nutrition, they will of working and thinkmg which gn on corlsciousl y, or scarcely be necessary for me to say that new "'I ouncl
it j instead of paralyzing, they will invigorate.
e it in the ac~s of digestion and 1espiratwn which or verv fresh land, IS best adapted
the growtlt'" of yel~
in a stimulan~ dose, tobacco is not only not a go oil unconsdouslv, in the mere keeping ourselv~a low tobacC'o, whHlb 11lwayR comman ds the b1"'hestpnoo
CIIIIA LIE F TOBACCO.
(made under the uc" tax ln" )
i!r<)drJcer, it is an averte~ of' paralysis. It is not oply ali -..we. are c?ntmually :using up an~ relldering worth in every ma1·ket. Indeed, none othet can be" safely re&t>o~ e fo~ ClleJca
Vn.noos Qronds and styles frow. ~.J.7.2U, m lots. of no
.Bn.OO:• or P l.t:G
a poison, but it is a h'ealthful, reparatory stimulus.
lees tlle mat~rmls of' w'h10h .out· bocltes ate composed. bed on for th1s purpose. In clea1 ing the land, it is imJe•s than lo,ooe. Samples to be seen au<llor "'l)c by
It is desirable tlJat thi~ point spould be thoroughly "\ ~lise Uf sue s an en~me us. s up fuel, an~ we portant that It 1\all be_ well grubbed, and after having
<;WEET SONGSTU, CB..&lOlnllY, PIEDMONT, GOLDEN
LEWIS SYLVESTER,
141 Water Street, New YOlk.
1~
BAR, t;n4 othen.
uncl
od before we advance a step f:>rther. Here is tliereto.ren
eo stant coal mg. rf'1ssue once used1s no been throughly coaltered both v. ays it should b f' well
the pon asinorum m the study of tmrcotics, bnt it must better than as}1es; It mus~ be, excreted, and food must ploughed with a bull-tongue 011 uar;ow shovel "()Iough,
B A C S,"
'""·t.•l)ns .l l>E! crossed if we would get at the t ·nth concet ning al- btl. taken to ~or.m ?ew' ttssue. • .Now, the wonderhll an~ a many roots as possrble 1 emoved. The coal fof
co ol and tobacco. Alcohol is a poison, aays the tee· process by whwh dtgested food IS taken up ft om tht! curmg: shon!C:l be pt epa1 ed iu the new g 10und in sufficie nt
total£r-, who means well, but has not 'st udiecl the human bl.ood py t?e tissues- each tissue taking just what quantity to allow ftom seventy-five to one hundred
organism; alcohol is a poison, and once a voison always w11l stnv:c 1t an~ no m_ore, m!lscle makmg ~tuff to bushels to each eating of a bar a of twenty feet ~qnare.
6tatrnl
a p.oison. Nothing min seem mo:.:e logteal or reasonable, muscle, bon e-makmg stuft .to bone, ne1.'·_e·makmg st1:ff Th1s should be securely placed away in a house prepar-,
~ 0 long as one knows nothinp; about tt>e subject. A to ncrve-ts called asstmtlatwn, nututwn, or r epa1r ed for the purpo~c n ea1 each bat n so as to keep tt .perAWD A
rior apple than
ofbrandy is adm1tted to be poison ; is not, there· It is according as waste or repair predominates that fe'ctly dty.
'
M!NUF QJJl!ED TOB!COO,
a spoonful of brandy also poison? We 1eply, hy we a1e feeble or .strong, useless or efficient. vVhen t e·
1:1o IlB cONTL'<UED.]
father of an mfenor son.
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ld
tlecl b_y formal logic. Here the quantity is the all-es· and youth, we grow. When waste is guatly in ex·
BIJSINESS 4JH{NGES.
thls week; about 70 hhds. Western stnps were ~o • sent' al element to be taken into the account. Common cess, we die of consumption, gangrene, or starvatwu
Greaner's Golden Rule, natural leaf, pound~ ex: Rteam- 6d..@91:d. per 11:>., aud about 60 ~ and t~. Vu:~ma salt, in 1a;·ge doses, is a vtrulent pOLson; in Jesser do3es When the daily repau shghtly outwi$hs the darly
Nezo York Oitv.~Jo~tTW S<.;he1der & Co., tobacco;
er 45c.· 15 cs. Royster's Frmt, half-pounds, 50 c.; 5 CB. stnps at 7?.@lld. In leaf there ~s very 1 tle do!Dg: it it is a powerfhl emetic; in small doses 1t 1s a gentle waste, we are healthy and '.'igoro us. when the daily new firm; Josepll oacidlr and J. Nissen. .
._,
T.' C. Williaps & CQ.'s Nectar. Leaf, bright half:ponnd~, a.n d ~~lde.rs :would be ~vl~hng sellers even at . couces stimtilant, and an article of food absolu te! v essential to repair is not qi:ute enough to replace the daily waste,
C. F T extor, tobacco -'broker ; new fi 1m.
50c.; 5 cs. Jones & Jludson's Vuginia O:ffermg, pou~~:ds, swn 'WI pnce.. The W~lham P enn (s} has aruved from the maintenance of ltfe. In the spirit of"- the teetotal- we are feeWle; easily weaned, and lmble to b e assatled
J ac,quemod & Johnson, tob,acco Importers, dis·
natural leaf, 53c.@55c.; 20 hf.-bxs. Venable's Ad=ra· New York with 33 hhds. a11d 15 csks. tobacco
, 1et 's logiC, then, it may be asked, If a pound of s~lt is .a by &orne illness.
solved.
,
tion, twist, 43c; 4 hf.-bxs. do. do., pound lumps, 41 C.
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 1•,-Messrs WM. BRA"NDT s poison, is not a g rain of salt also a pOLson? .. We reply,
Now, in. o:rder to carr.y on this gteat process of nu·
Hawkins, Guthrie & Co., topacco , J ohn G. GnthImports from January 1 to December 16 : tcs. 14, hhds. So s & Co. report: .
.
.
call 1t what you please, you cannot support life WithotLt tntiorr, we have sarcl t hat food and stunulus a1·e equal- ric retired; now J. S HawkL,qs & Co.
80, bbls. 17, bls. 3,206, cs. 20,676, bxs. 3B3, hf.· bxs. 381,
A fall' busmess contmues to be done m W este1·~ str1ps l 1t. So from the poisonous character of the quart of ly jndispcnsable. We must have food or we cau have
Perez, Planas & O~ITio, tobacco importers ; R .
pkgs. 1,988.
,
to the trade, but for Ireland and export there IS only brandy the poi 8 onous character of the spoonful is by nothing to assimilate; but we must also have stimu· Planas retired; now Perez & Oba 1110.
ST. LOUIS, Dee, 31.-Messrs. I!AYNES (k; H:r::T.fl a moderate demand. Prices show no cha.nge, and the 110 me~ns :rlem.tt:nate mference The cYtl effects of Ius, or no assimJlatwn will take place. The unstimulatUnkar t & Co, tobacco; Mr. Fred. s. Brittan admitreport:
market may b e considercd steady. Oavendi~h.-Desir- the small dose ~r!) to be asce 1tamed by experiment, not e1l- tiJJsue -wtll~ot aazmilate:foocl. The nutnt1ve mate· ted; tyle the same.
:Business at the warehouses is about suspended. On able quahttes o~ tefl and ~alf-pounds are m fair de- to be taken "tor granted . Logic is useftL! in the baud rial rushes by it, unsought for and unappropriated, and
Gail, .Ax & Kuchler, tobacco manufacturers dissolvThursday 1 hhd. (poor) sold at $7 20, and 3,bxs factory ~and. ~he atnva.ls jl<>mp
lihe. Gok<J1!4a, f10m Bal of those who understand the subject th ey re11son about; no repai ·takes place. There re some people whom e ; pow H Thierman, Geo. S. K •tchler, Geo. wm.
cleaninO'S at $3 80 to $4 20. On Saturday there were t1more, With 326 ~has ; 't e &ot!a (s) wtth 93 bbb , but in other :nds it 80 etfmesleads :to._queer r_esults. no amount of !)atmg will build up : what they need IS Gall, and Chr. .Ax, under style ofThierman, Kuchler
no offerings: On Monday 1 hhd. only was on the the Helvetia(.) wit.h 1~ hhds.
d 33 three-qu~rter It was logHi that used up the Wleilloss shay.
not more food, but more nerve stimulus; they doubt· & Co.
brea , &Jld tWit; was passed. On 'l'uet(lay 1 hhd. new bxs., and the Melbrek w1th 78 hhds. tobacco- all from
The general principle to guide us -here is that of less eat ah eady more than their tissues are able to as·
Julian Allen tobacco ; Hor·ace Wilcox admitted;
1~ Id at 6,1 do. old.at.IO,
:ra~. at $6@89 10. New York.
Claude .Bern,l \td. t4at whatever su]>stance or actron, m similate. In pulmonary consumption, the. chief mon· .style the same.''
Nothing else offered. Yesterday 2 hbds. comrflbn ~old
•
.
h
dlle amounlr, "lend o improve .J:Intrition, may, iG xces· ster which we !lave to fight against is Impaired.nntrh
N ewburyport Mass.-S. B. Noyes, cigars, etc.;- new
0 honest chrome 1er as yet sive amount, tend to darriae:e nutntwr.
at •7@8'l 30, and 3 bxs. t raeh. at $3@$3 10. Prwes, ToE vVmsKY RorG.
I n the vast tion, the tubCJcles bemg only a secondary and denva· firm.
_ '
~ 1 . ,...
-veil from that powerful C4tiD~ between food and po ison, t.1va
•
"
• c1 ea1me.
are.,entire! nomiaal. The recetlts of t h e week amount sueceeded m stnppin
"'- maionty of cases the d1ffruence
symp t om. r1r.u 1'he prob'~em b e1ore
us, m
ring." The mo~ JIIUI'"
~
• 1
t
·
· ·
k b
to 3 hhla b
3 ~lmls., 4 egs1 19 bl s. , 24 ·b xs., bination known as'' th~
' 1 between
ben~oent and IJJalirtnap action, js ~ly a dlf- wtt 1 consnmP. 10n, ts to 1mprove nutntwn, to rna ·e t e
INTERNAL REVENUE JUATTERS:.
'
'
.
d
fi
mid
able
conspiracy
tha
•
siege
to
the
na
ona.
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t.
1
t
f<
d
A
d
t
h
d
11
153 caddies, an 14 J'kgs., eons1g~e as o ows ·
nlv 'bY.
ference of quant 1ty. ·Oxygen ts t !:te--all·tmportant stim- ISsues a~stmi a e oo .
n o t ts en we prescn'b e,
----'-! '7
•
-~ 3
By River Boa.t.s: Clark 4:i Do~aer, 19 bxs.; Ander· treasury, it is still known
°~ lta
ulus w1thout whiCh nutrition oonld ' not be carried on for example, whisky and l)lllk-a food whiCh easily
The case of the Government a"'ainst Davil Lich8
son & Wattson, 2; Agt. White Collar Line, 109 cad- suits. Individuals here and
; com· for~ mernent. It constitutes about one-fifth of.uur at
reaches the t1ssues, and a stimula.nt which mges them tenheim has been contmued ~ "'~~~r& wee
e cr
,
parues unlawfully engaged in the distillation or sale mospho,.;G a1·r. Ln us no- step 1nto the atmospher.'e to take u.% the food sent to them . We define, there- other witnesses have been e
d
"
dl'es.
have been taken in the act. The Government occasiOn·
,....
v
"
"
1
b
J z , b
,
b
xarume J wuose t estimony
By Pacific Railroad; Shryock & RowJan d , 2
e
ts
etb
their fears. But J):l.eauwbi of pure oxygen, apd we shal~ speedily rue such a raa1- •_ore, -a sti u aut.a~ any 8'11 stance w tzM, rou[Jttt ~o. ea1· substantiated tba main facts s~Wim ·t>O!b.rRoyme 11-nd
A. Vansyckle & Co., 32 caddies ~nd 8 pkgs.
great fraud goes on, and nobody is punished. The calyroceedin&,, 'y! e shall hve so fast that waste will zn P~Ofer quantztzes tpon the nervous system,jacilztates a!ready detailed in these ool mn11. :tT he case fo; the .. n
wb,o..succeeds,.iii pen~trating- the disgmse . behiJad soon get ahea<tof repair, and our strength will be utter· nuAtntwhn. '-"-d f
.
prosecution was closed ~'D Saturday and the- defence
,By North Mi~souri Railroad: Wright &
s. A. Gr~ & Co., 2 do. 8 ba~ts, and
~
p· - h 1'd h
It
d
tv exhausted. The e:ffect of sunlight on the opti'c nerve
~ \ e '':""' o a11 st1mulants stands oxygen, ceJn· will opeq on the 7th inst J,t t:>p1ams 'to be seen whethe t emse ell! an
.4.. In"'-'-na""lls Railroad:
'fhe.t~JII.
leiiiling cons I'rator.s
:~
·1111ulate the medulla, and I'ncr·ease thereby the cerm~n"'
wh. ~ch, for furthe r 1llustratwn, we shall quote e th. e
·u b bl t
d
h
By St. Lou.,_
·~ ""
um -r.- C
to •the bg)lt, will do the eoJlntry a ser- ..,
h
fr
D A
r
y WJ 1 e ~ e do
er own t c strong array of
richs, 8 bls.; M. Friedman & o., 1~.
re~embered. The whiskvfight, ~f.which the vig
the.circulation. But too intense a glare pro- t ~'
mg passage om r . . nstie : . .
.
teRttmony a rea y a \'anced.
By Chicago, Alt9u & St. Lou1s
•
t
d duces blindness arrd dizzmess. The carpenter's thumb,
t need~ but a glanc& at the VItal <;ondttiOn of d1:ffer..
.
Eupe, 3 hf.-bbls. at;~a:4 ~g. .
.
a:ic~~~not~~~~t;!~::J!~~t: f~c~~tt~h:re by friction agamst the tools he_ QJleS, becomes ovGr· ent pop?-latwns of af!y -cotm,try to arnve at a tolerably T HE DaNVU..LE EM:BEZZ EliiENT.- ARREST oF HoBSoN.
By Ohio & M1ss1ssippi Railro_ad: ~·
h
nourished and tough; but if the friction be too ~on· ?orrect tdea of the vrrt~tes-of-ox~gen as a promoter of -It has been suspected for f!e' e1al months past that
Co., 6 pkgil. .
.
co!llbinatious, having t e commol!- Pt;tr· tinuous,. there is lowered, nutrition and mflammat10n. ll.e~Jtju.n<!- ~ curer of ?-Isease. • It <We compare the phy- Ralvley 'Y· Hobson, .late. deputy collector of Internal
pose of defrauding the Government, but confhctmg m· Moderate exercise enlarges the muscles ·,' exe~mse car- steal conaitwn.of tbe mh a'6ttants of a London alley, an Revenue m the Danvtlle dJstltCt, was a defaultt'I' to the
By St. Loni1> & Iron Mountain Ra1lroad:
themselves.
Instead
-" ~ h am.1et, we G ov~rnment' fi:..."'
.
.
.
, terests · the matter of be efitin2:
~
f:
~
ried eyond the point of fatigue wastes them. The agncn1tura1. VI 11 age, an d a b reezy sea·.sluc..
"-" ~ ]arge amount o f money, but thtll!e
Michel & Co., 1 box.
eompeti
combinations
ace
to
.ace,
h
11
h
b
f
h
d
h
h
h
d
c·!l
th
d
d
l
The exports from St. Lows by ra1 roa
urmg e
to estroy each othe , tb:e law stalP. pr 1 ze·figh~er ~nCl the ove!~orked fa~mer are, from s. a rec~gmze t e trot o t e e~cnpt10? w 1c . as· suspiCIOns a no t as ~um=
a d ~ fi m.te to1·m until a few
past week have been as follows: By Ohio & 1\Iissis- officers of the
, present the ext.Aordwary a physical pomt of vtew, ptttable speeJmens of man- stl?nll to 1t the s.ame therapeutrc a~t10n as IS exercised days sm~e. On ~nrsda.y l&s~ D• st JJCt-.Attor!Jtly< Bea
sippi, a4 bxs. and 39 pkgs. ;
A~ton & St.
d
1 hood. The due amount of rich food strengthens the by drugs, to w.hicb the name of stimulant seern_E~ p10re was put m_po~sesSion ot.s~ft.\oient facts to enable him
Alton & spectacle of takmg stdcs wtth them, an . api?arent Y system :tnd renders it superior to d1sease ·, an excessive naturall.Y apphcable than ~ suoh a.. fam
. ihar agem as make applicatiOn to Umtl!d States Commi,sswnet Cba,
Louis, 42 bxs. a~d 246
N h shieldmrr tbewt: :(rom. the regular course of JUStice. So
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~cu rrie, Mea Rep, vol l., p. 168
b" Bllmalanll! and Narcotic•," p 144
Grant.
[Co..._•"- fro~n ~lrd Page.]
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.T HE

Anhur Gillemler & Co.,·~~~coRICE PASTE
BliCCIII!I!OBB TO

.

lOBll AKJIEBBOli & 00.

EB>W
Bl!t

-

J.fl.D'Ir"

v;u.;u.,

~MAS HoYT. and JoHN

·wo.

o•

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

F. FLAGG,

lla••

-.1

on haad & !up - e a t of
Vll'diata nanaflletai'M Tobaee~ Pare
':l'iarklab IIDloklq, 1-pon..d Ha-·

NEW YORK,
Manufacturers of all kinds ot

na and Domeeuo ()._....,
~&peUniW,10f

.

FINE CUT jCHEWING AND , :JDcliah, French, Oerm&n, and BcotcJt.
SMOKING
Cla7 Pipu.

WM. ~••~2.~!!!fo-o! co.,

THOMAS

HoYT and

AD D.........

JoHN

F.

ftaf nb

FLAGG,

SUCCESSORS TO

KmB~

Tobacco Broker,
s. GANS

SUNNYSIDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
• SWEET OWEN,

01'

Spanish Mass Lieorice,

NATIONAL,
RosE ; BuD.

---------------------JOH A. HARTCORN.

JUSTICIA.

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

TOBACCO BROKER,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

I 87

Q-SiG.&.as, .Viriin

DBAUOI IK

Seprs, PI~ Toboeee, Slid,·

NKW•YORK.

JL WESTHEIM & CO.,
DEAI.IBS IR

Sa•• Flear, aoe.

MANUFAOTOI!.Y AND SALESROOM,

Genuine Dleerschaum Pipes,

IJ.."'t-

r

AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, k.,

Manufact_u.,.e-r• of

15-118
lfEW-YOB.K.
.;:;~==-:;:;--=--::~~~~:-=:~

HENRY RQDEW ALD,

Nos. 715, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
.,,.~·~~N~ew~Y~o~rk~C~lt~y._ _ __

Tobacco Broker,

JOSEPH SCHEIDER

SBBD-LBAF AliD HA.VAB.A

Tobacco,

28 Liberty Street,

I 77 PEARL STREET,

Smoking, Chewing,

NJIIW YOBX.

N'E"''N"

ltA~ TOBACCO.

·

AND

KENTUCKY

a. I'

P.O. Box 4873.

'

NEW YORK.
(1»2--253

IMPORTERS,

NE'W' YORK-

GERARD BETTS & fJO,,

COllot:MISSION li!EBCHAJ.V'I'S,

TIN

,

IIIW YO&

.FOIL

Box 151527.

BO.
'iMl .

;

NOTICE.
L'oolentAodiDg tbat onr Bnnds, PL.&NET and
8o&IJ.OKS' CHOICE, have been so closely lmlt&oed
to deet:lve maoy of the Trade, In !o&ure tb~ package w1ll

T. Jl, HICKCOX

STENCI~.

BUO.IIAHA.li & LYALL. New-York.

r.-A. Goetz·e &

PLATES,

SEGAR RIBBONS,

BURNING BRANDS, for fJigars,

No. 25 White Street,

280 Pearl St., New York.

LIQUORICE PASTE.

JOBACCO & SNUFF,
MANHATTAN ;J"OBACCO WORKS,
NEW-YORX.

.1. B. liiCKLE & SONS,
SU0CIS8088 TO

.. MRS. G. B. MILLER&. GO.,

1¥1. STACHELBERG,

S. JACOBY & CO.,

!U.NUFAC'ItrRBR OF THB CJ:UIHU.TXD BR..UfDS

Manutacta.ren of and 'WbolesaJ.e Dealel'l in

OIGAB.S.
El Bato and Metrovolitan Brands,

'

A. P. FRANCIA,

194. PEAB.L·STREET,

P. M • .DtNCEE,

ct. EBELINC,

. MAYE~

SNUFF.

187 PEARL STREET,

Corner Sixth and Louis

NEW YORK.
Bpeaial attention oalled to our celebrated brand of

w. B. SJDTH,

JJBN G. YANCJr:Y, •
of Warren Co., N.C.

Street~~,

PATENT

fJbareoal PlpN, Segar Bol•en, ete..

- ------:----====;;;;::

B: W • BULL &, CO. •
4.4. CE:OA.H ST.,
ITnporters a.n.d Dealers in

OLIVE aiL, FDIE ITALIAB Ilf JARS
liSSEl'lTIAL OIL OF ALMONDS.
PURE XISSANLIK OIL OF ROSE.
TOBXA BEABS. V AliiLLA BEANS.
GUM ARA:PIC.
GUM GEDDA,.

These Pipes are lighter than Meerschaum, a beorb ·
the juice and are reaatly cleaned by holding over a
Jlame.
Thirty-three diJI'erent Patterns. A liberal
dlsconnt to the trade. Price Lists and Sample Cards

BOIKEN &. SIEFKES,
.-J

IKPORTX&S 01'

~Iccr8chanm & Briarwood

BERNHARD BA.YEB,

IMPOilTEils

JUPORT&BS OF

GEN DINE & IMITATION MEER!WRA tJl!;

and· Manufatl:urers
Oll'

CLAY PIPES,
100 fEARL fTREET,
·

NEW YORK,

rowDsRsn ttQUORtcn.
FINEST QUALITY.

SPANISH CBDAB,

GifFORD, ru!ERIAN &INNIS

90 WILLIAJI-Sl., up st&Jn, near Malden-lane, N.Y.
Agents fo r J. KONIG 4 Softs, 'Germany llauutacturera at

&UCCD8011l 1'0

51 BOWERY,

Co.,

N~W-YORK,

Leaf TO'fiaooq·&~Segars.

Bole w....raeturer of' &•o
CBL!liRAt:ED BOUQVZT SIIOX:Ilf& '1'0liAGOO.

'robaceo (in bood or d\\\t paid) 1D qll&llC!Cieo t.o oull par-

- " ' IN l>IAN nGUIIBil.
8ot6 Agent. fur ChieheHer•. celebra&.ed Scotcll 8Dd', for
prelt'I'Vmg &be ~h and lJtljplo( purpoeee_ Tbe Sautr I~
kDown a 11 over ~.Oitllltt7.. Uul h manufactured eKpres>~ly
tor tbe a..ho\e POI'POie. It"'CUl bel had bJ t.hoe kea;, bal! nu.

_

eel. or barat
JI&Dcy 8mokto1 TQlta.ceo of &11 kfoda. u al8o a ped c8l
lecdon t1r P...o., AYdcteL

Yancey &

ea

"'DV'a'ter &'1:., •

128 William

Str~et,

. OIBOULAB

N. Y

TOBACCO BOXES,

PAPO WAREHOUSE.
itolJattD i 8rappiq laptrs~

Patented April !16, :186'l.

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents1

. ·cARL UTASSY,

Hundreds of these Jabor-l&vlng Hach.J.D..N
lD Ute in the best;
In the country at·
lett the value of them.
Ba:vlog bHn In uae over roar yeal'S, been
thoroughly tested, and mach lmprond ln
ail lta -parts, we C41n coDfid'!Dtq reeoDIIII.end
lt to tbe m&riufacturen of Toltacco u the
beet. and moat. economical Machlal tor the
ParPole now known.
Oontlnuaua feed, ·no 1(111 of b•ta. more
cut with leu labor, more.changea ot eut, ancl
brlahter ifobacco, 12la.n with any other Cutter
In the world.
~
· P"*Cntod - United Statesl'eb. 18th,
Po&en&ed In Jluiland .!.prll lSth, 18611
,
P...e.,led ln ll:aoee.&prD IGiia,ll!lll.
Patented Jn ll<lglum April 18th, l&af.

,3;;,u~ .._,:

DVIVe,

And Bmokera' Artiolea Oolnerally.

~:· 20 LIBERTY ST., nEW YORK. (Up Stairs·

Ph![ lachilcs, Stem Rollers.
AND

)

• o<' ,_

,.,

PATENT DRYER.

;;t1

181. Mattden Lane,

t97 w.ILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK.

NE'W YOBK.!

~

I

Manufactoi'J, Seventh Street,

.

No. 200

w

D.A.YTON_ OHIO •

~ORK,

ATEB STREET, NEW
Is the Authorized. A.Q:ent.

·:;:

LYNCHBURG, VA.
•• HIGHLANDER,"
II

·

REI IDlER," ''IICI TATR,'·

S:M:OlmfG TOBACCO.

Th!'"" emoblllhed Tobii:COfl, eo well &lld tavorabiJ

"'!!'

lmoWD 1
Jl!li ap Ia )>(, Jt &nd l lb. b&leo or poacllee,
md in Dlllll:, thna lllltblg tlie rePlier Uld jobber.

ll&nalllctnred oniJ at the

&TEAM WORKS
o•
L. :L. ABHD!!ITEAD,

L"K'XCBBUBG, Y ...t.

J. W. CARROLL,
Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·
renoV;>ned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos, .

and

BROWN DICK.

LYNCHBURG, V .A.

.

This Cutter took tbe

...::.. '1"

•

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
. INDIAN QUEEN, and
JOCKEY CLUB

l'llanuladOrJ', 1 II&• IMreet.,

For full partiC11lal'!!1 addre11

lOC!.'!N &. C~A'FF'LIN, Bncke7e Tobacco Machine Works,

IUJ(UI'.O.CTu. . . . o..

(D-22'7.

J. A. R 0 BIN S 0 N,

LQNE JACK

ManuSract:;ars
Tobacco Sealing Wax, MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS .EXPOSITION.
FlD8
. 'U'IIl
'
LUKE POOL:-=,-Esq.,

Meerschaum and Briar

" TOBACCOS,

913 6: 115 Duane-St., Be•·YCII'k.

We &lao maDut&et.ure

'

Bn!dt

THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SElf-FE£DINB TOBAtCo-CVmNI ENIINE.

JIW T~

WJI. ZIJI'SSEB. & 00.,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

Importer of all kinde of

1-e-cut Chewmg and Smoking

M BeekmaD St., .N. Y.

A.Dd a llnperior Lu:adyfoot

, OW•DS 01' PA1'Bln'S AJ!iD EOua M~UJ'ACTtnn: as OJ'

Brande.

277 Creenwlch

8mokin! Tobacco,

. . . . . ·DCJ..a..u,

GRAFFLIN,

Mannfa.cturer of

llet. Kunay ..;d Warren,

Finc-~ut .Chewing ·and

iwm••

F E C II
St.,

to BB.&l'll'l & BBOTBEJl80

. MANUFA.CTlJBii:K OF

HOGLEN &

8. KABPB.IWICZ,

HAUCK'S

anEI Cig•rs.

28 ·Atlantic-st., Brooklyn,

BRO.,

&

NEW-YORK.

NEW YORK

JESSUP & •ooRE,

~cc-or

61 WATER-STREET,

We otrer for' sate to manufacture:-a ..ad the t-r ade In gen.
era1 tbe 1aperlor and weU·establlsberl bnnds of Llcorl"ce
Pit8te, K.. k C. fllld I. 0. y Ca, expreuly made for tlU.
msrket and warrante1t per~cellv nure.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,,
l.'IITo.

&:n." and "J. c. y Ce "

T~bacco

J'OHN BRA.M.M,

1S-108

CLAY PIPES,

XREDLBERG & CO.,

fi!bni'th,

'

AND IMPORTERS OF

lliPOBTBQ 01']

Chichester . &

Pipes.

COIWlSSlO~ M&~IUNT8

NEW-TB-RK.

"K.

For

A ]arge assortment constantly on hand and printed to

Tobacco Pouchet, Segar Cue~, etc.
Smokers' Bets, Segar StandJo, Ash a.nd H&toh Bo:na, Qui! Order.
.
Ba.oketa, sto,, eto, .
22 & 24 North Willia.m Street, liew York.

LICORICE PASTE.

WDI.

L.A.EIELI!i

BBIERWOOD, LA.VA,

Clay and China Pipes, Segar Tub~

1110 'WILLIA)(..STB.EEl,

.llANU!l'AO'NTRU. 0"

r.

F, .lleppe••etaer & fJo.,

KOENIG MEYER & 00., .

BROTHERS,

And 'other Brands,lalwaye on hand.

M. ECHEVERRIA & CO.,

U4 .......,..,...,, N.

N._..U,.-VfltRi.·.

.Sole ~~ tor the Unltea States.

:

ol, M. TOWER,

6'7 MAIDEN LANE,

lfo.18 North William St., New York,

LUYTIES

HAND PAD STAMPS,
With ebangeable Type Dates for Tobacco Revenu9
Stamps.

P' .I P E S.

aent on application to

Near Old Slip,

Manufactured ·at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

Formerl:r of Sam'l Ayru, Son A: Co .

AT flO,

'

LICORICE PASTE, :~~u;~~·· } NEW YORK.
or
J Cy C., M., MF., RR., VB.,
HERMANN BATJER

A. T. BRIGGS,

WABKANT~n.

Seal Presses and Ribbon SIAm ps of all kinds. :New
Ribbons and Dies altered.

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

DU · VIVIER & CQ.,

56-Cl7

SELF DATING -CANCELERS~-

111 BROADWfi..Y (Tnnitv Bnildin~), NEW.:.YORK .

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.
•

LAB·:t Es

T _O BAoco

I; Plublt!: 1111111, •

No. !\.to 19 lledgw.lat-1&., Brooki.JD, •• Y. [1111-4
~.~

burgh, J•. I.

·

ket.

Prciprleton or tH c:.lul\11 llew

N'e"'PV' 'York..

BRAND,

AND ALL

C:U:A..S. DICKENS.

·

.

HATCH &. CO.,
LXTHOGR..APHER.Sit

Licorice Paste.
.c & A

No. 20 BEAVER STRgE'C,

DULDS Dl

made from lhe boot quallly or .KILN-DUED 8YCAli0Jl8,
not liable to moalcL

FURNISHED BY

I!U~.Wie'W@IiliK.

78-JOS

Ne"'i.V'-York.

Oor. Malden Lan"',

F·l N EXANcTio~A Rs,

NEW·YO·RK.

No. 15 CEDAR·SifREET,

.

FACTOI~Y-Nos. ·l & 6 11ontro1se Avenue, Williams• . ·

N~A.NDI, ·LA. AROMA., ANB LA. PERFEC'l1 For Sale, in Bond 01• dut'lJ paid,
BY

SEGARS,

· Sole l'lroprietora of Ute Benowned

ou-r T~:aAaoo
STOltE, l:lO Water-street.
KABlJJ'.AJCTOR'!', 97 ~olumbia....t.

!.A

.

We gln op_ecl&l attention to tbe mmul'actlll'e of TOB.&COO BOXES &n4 CJA.DDI"" which ue

No. 28 LIBERTY STREET,

all ldlldl

NEWYOBK.

TOBACCO BOXES &CADD~
·r._t:·Shearman Brothers, ·

.Put up anti Shlppetl for the Southern Ka.r-

l!ANUP.!.CTURERS OF

0\nd alf other Smokers' Articfes,

Ne'W'-Yn.,.. ..

lliPOBTERS OJ" ALL KINDS OP

BRUSHES, INKS, &c., at prices that defy competition.

.MAIIUFJ.CTUBDB Or

CROSBY ·STREET,

OSCAR PROL88 & CO,,

Plain and Fancy, for Tobacco,

~'e

.be .!!•e.mped wir.b. oor name.

a. CO.,

38

No Box lllould

.AJID lU!WN.OTva&B OJ' .£.Lt. KIXD8

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,

G. & F. ()abilJ & Co., XX, MF, and .F GF brand<!, all
oleuperior qnality, for n1e at lowest market ratee.
2'7-52

C). KAAlf, 18 Celdral Wharf, BoRon, )las~., .lJent !or
the New EDslAmd Statoo, excep& Ooomocdom.
•·

BQXES AND BOX-SHOOKS,

F ;--FLEISOBM.A.l\TN

Importer of Liqi!Jorice,

The oh•peat, atmplest. an(l most dll1'6ble Haehh:fe e'ft'l"
lnwented fbr makior KUllk1aalck. or ctga.rttt.e tobacco.
. Grauulatta atema 111 well &s le&veL WLll pay for l&lelf
'11t'lth very llt.!J.e labor, and Ls a verr UJef•l appuatu for
every t.vbaeconilt.
Also constantly (\ft hand tbi bel\ ~ent hand toba.oco·
cutting machine wi\tl all th~ la~at. huprovemeot.L l'cr
plll'Ucul•r• anrl cl re ulan, call or addree~1SOllO•BP~T
4: ])EG:!lVD, <Ill C~r·strett,.
. ~ •

L.U'DI:EIER:•
o•

NEW YORK.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTER_
S,

TOBACCO fOil &80TH[ CAPS

·- ISSJ4.6 !?', 0,

.All Goods stamped with out
name and warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to order, repaired,
mounted, and boiled.

Nos. 2. & 4 PLATT STREET,

9 Whitehall St., New York.

01'

Box,

Powdered Extract Liquorice

JOHN J. CROOKE
ll.llll!lUCTt'RJ'II-

.

Tobacco Manufacturers,

.O.ND

TOBACCO.

Lett(;r

FOR

General Auctioneers
Ogoo, dolor 11om Il&ooo'er Sqnare,

AND

Dealers in Specialties

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

mISCELLAREOU'S.

'J OLD !!LIP,

Stores: !7 John, uear Naii811 1

48i BNadway, Dear Broome 81.,

P.o.

TEXTOR,

No. 148 Water St.,

206 Delancey·st., N. Y.,

MHRSCHAUM GOODS.

D. li'Guw .

F. W. Ste:R7 a Co.,

V(')-.::;>,:K"_

Tobacco Broker

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

RtC~UJW

Fa..um: W. SnRRY,

PATENT

7South William St., &63 Stone St.,

DEALER IN .

PATENTED SEPT. 1~,186'1.

States ot

db . BON',

1~ ,~~_!f!l'J CltewiBL TOB~!~'!..~:!!xu,
.Am)

Killickinnick Mill.

Repairing, Boiling, Mounting, &c., &o.,

SMOKING- TOBACCO,

NO. i50 WATER-STREET

--

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

The only Wholesale and Relail Manu!ao urers in the United

RADER & BON,

)1[.

"·""''J.CTDRBRSOPTIDI

CJELEBB.&TBD FINE•C11T

patell1, where1el

cnted.

SON,

KALD_B NDE.BG •

NEW·YORK.

6&-107

0111'

lil&nntactuzed or ~ :roB S..u., 1iU1 bt ~

STUES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOD STREET and

No.- I 94 ~~ter Street,

BO. 16 OLD-SLIP,

NOTICE.-Aill.nfringements apon

AND

Wl!lW-YORK.

West corner of Wa.ter...treet,

N~l., B•f~ . . .

(Sesd tor Circulars and Prico Lists.)

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

IKE

...

DAME
CAMILLA,

:130

om.:E " D£POTs a 160 ,_.st.; 11w Ytrk.

PORT&.UTS, BOl'lOGIUJIS, I.e., &e., 4JVT TO ORDER.

LEAF TOBACCO,

----

828 Wa.ahlngton Street.

ISTORI,

NO. 86 W AJ.L.Sl'REET,

NEW YORK.

well~known ]!nlad'l •

:PateDto4 Dec. 3d, l.88T•

:I'~CXOBY:

Tontine Su-lldlns,

Fine Cut Chewing,

(Up Sl&ln!,)

soN,

&

And oU,er

A \
~~

IMPORTER

TOBACCO BROKERS,

OUR BRAND

V
.1.'1

NEW YOBB,

. NEW YORK.,

F. W. BELDEN,.

KY.

wnu..... se.

liD & 31 Sea&h
POST-OFFICE BOX ~9.

Nos. 99 Pearl and 82 Stone Street,

J.

IIV·t•IL

1048

io5 SECOND STREET,

GOJDZ, WALLIS & CO.,

HENRY M. liORRIS,

104-129

CIQABS:

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select a'nd o~, constantly
on hand.

(HANOVBR-SQUARB,)

jlug §obatto,

\

&. Eve,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

o•

..

B.

liBW YORK BROKBRS.

•01 & 20V WATEB-&T.,

. HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
LOUISVILLE,

m .u.~o

the following
brated brands or

G. Z.,

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

co.

Well,

We are also AGENTS for the brand

Parties will find it to their interest to
ascertain prices before· purchasing else·
where.

.THoM~s_f!~-XT & co .. Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,
Composed of

a.

F. w.M!~--~

GALIPAVO

In all respects eqnal to CALABRIA.

With his recently improved make.

.. TOBACCO,
SNUFF AND CIGARS.

F. G.

.Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

374 Pe&rl Street, llew·York,

40<4- PEARL STREET.

EXTRA.

is now ready to

Corona Espana

A

AckBowledged by consumers to be the
best in the IIllll'ket. And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

LICORICE,

(Suocessore to WHITrA14 & LAWBENCE.)
liUlltll'AOTUIUIIII

'Y C> ::E'I. :a; •

o . c.

.A.

co.

LHIRSCHORN. &co.,

Tobacco manufacturers a-n~ the trade in
genemJ. :u-e partiGm:u-ly r~uested to_ examine and test the supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
or
the above style of brand.
We are a.180 SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
"

Exclusive Agent for the Brand of

T. A. LAWRENCE & CO.,

Composed of

~

N' E

___ _C1~

I'HOMAS HOYT & CO.

~1:cAndrew,

Or, Boae 28, P. 0.,

121 CEDAR·STREET,

Arthur Glllcnder,
Napolt:on B. Ktlk""'
looepb W. Gray,
Jooepll L. B. ........

wALLIS &

132 FRONT STREET,

114: H6, and 111....LIBERTY-3TREET,

LICORICE PASTE

--

James 0.

SOLACE TOBACCO,

TOBACCO

Orden respeelftllly sollelled and prompUy attended to.

N. C. READ,
OOMMISSION MERCHANT
For lhe Purchase of all descriptions of

'lr;h•lfi{l) LMif

Vo~aeco,

RICHMOND, VA.
P.o. llox. 812,

